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BUSIMF.SM CARD*.
LEVI

S.

Ship
Extension

Druggist

Piping

done

December 2.

Temple Hi.

A’o.

dislm

_

Comer Park and Pliasant Streets.
KWOlBce hours from 8'to 9,
November 11. dtt

P. hi.

4,

IiAHBABKK

W.

H.

AS removed Horn Central Wharf to Richardson's Wharf Commercial Street, opposite ColStreet, where he w ill lie happy to see all hist ud
customcis, and lo serve hosts of new ones. Orders
tor

a
ton

and Counsellors at Lav,
1-2 Congress Street,
229
Office,

Attorneys
L.

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
sepal lb

B.

801101X10.

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES,

RHi'KHVII.I.K,

They bog leave

IVEaLEIaS

JL/

Siock.

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

Mill,

c.

*.

Hlikp

aud

O.

Second House from H. H.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER
August 30, 1800.

CHESTNNT

OF

SAM limit

dtf

u

~RTCHARDSOX

A BALSARD,

Savannah, Ga.

Particular attention given to the sale ol Eastern
Hay, chartering of vessels, and filling Timber and
Lumber orders.
Peter—In Boston to Messrs W. B. Keynotes
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & pro's;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sep!4-d3m
..

Lufkin &

Gray,

Perry.

MAXUFACTUJtEKS
AND JOBBERS

ON

FURS,

FATS, CATS.
-AND

Goods !

Straw
Middle Ml.

44 A 48

Woodman,True

over

.V

Co’»,

MAINE.

PORTI.OO,
Apr 9-dll

STIMSOn7

BABCOCK,
AND-

—

LIVERMORE,
OF

MANUFACTURERS

Varnishes, Japans, &t\
;u broad STREET, BOSTON
JOHN BABOOCK,
G. STIMSON,
d3m
john
sep‘25
liYEBiiOfcCk._

AUGUSTINE

DEEBINU, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

GOODS,

DRY
Have this

day removed

spacious

new

erected for them

store

St.,

Middle

6S dint OO

On the Old Site occupied by ihew previous to the
great Are.

Portland,

tf

March 16

___

PHOTOGRAPH 1ST;
Middle

137

slreel,

14

possible.

JOSEPH NICKERSON,Boothbay, Ptcat.
ERASTUS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk * Tress.
directors:

ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay,
THOMAS y.ARRL Southport.
WARREN HOUGHTON, Ball).
October 12-d2m
_^_
H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Counsellor and Attorney

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
New Verb City.
43 Wall Street,
^"Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

_

___

w. T. BItOWn & co.,

Merchants,

Commission

General

1-3 A'antmercinl Mirect,
(Thomas Block,)
Wii lard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, I
Sole Wholesale Agents tor (he Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission r. ferto Dana & Co.. J.
W. Perkins* Co., Joslah H. Drummond, Burgess,
JuneKOdtr
Fohes&Co.
No. 90

W. U. PHILLIPS,

B

CARPENTER,

VILT>ER,

tarnished to order.
(fool of Park Hi.,)
338 Commercial St
au2#dtf
Portland, Maine,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

No. CI1 ExchauBt' SG

«luly»dtl_
J. 8CHIJMAC lElt.

C.

PAIYTER.

FRESCO

Odceat the Drug Store of Meflftfe. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co-,
301 CtHFeai 81, Parlluad, Iflc,
One door above Brown,

Jal2dtf

ChhAI. HANK BI1II.UIN43,
I onlund.
(Vo. 811 Middle Of reel
f ebl 4*tt i_

a. A. SVSSKliAVT,

hoping to merit

a

KB

Hats and

Furs,

IN

cheapest in

use

Street Paving, C rossings,
Delian,

and

Stable

Wnvekouae

ft'loor*

durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the toot. Can be laid in any place where a sol
id permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage

It is

more

Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aiglit to lay

the Concrete iu this city are now prepaied to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Strect-crossi g. satisiff* Every Walk warranted to give perfect

faction.

Order* l.rfi al Ns. tt Sou lb tt*»cel,
Promptly attended to.

Griffiths.

Hr

Sheridan

Galley,

Manufacturers and Deai.f.rs

in

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,
OFFER

FCR SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !
NY ATE OF MAINE BU1VDN,
.'■TV OE PORT!.AND DON DM,
CITY or NT. I.OI’IM DON Dm.
PITY or CHICAGO 7 PER CENT.
MCTIOOi. RON ON.

bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
a choice security lor those seeking a sate and
remunerative Investment.

.Inly 7.30’s

Juno and

Converted into New 5.20’s,
Very Favoiable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Holders

n

large

a

Over

Coatings!
&

see

Star

TWBMBI.V.

Matoh_Corporation.
MILLIKEN,

Spikes and

McKennry &
Esq
B. Ca'roll, Esq.. T. H.

Furnaces,
their

November 1.

eastomerB and receive order, as umal.

angl7dtf

Gn bfut R.

•

PuoslKV.

CR A JFf'O tt /* d‘ J* VOfi KEY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, &c.
corner of PRINCESS and CROS£
STREETS,

Office

nn -v.

or

claim

For Sale.
subscriber'offers tor ‘ale cheap

to
tavorauio terms
let f«»r term of years, the lots
NOTIt'fi.
payment,
of Middle and
the
or

nov20dow*

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Solicitors In Bankruptcy,

W«. M] Exchange street,
PORTLAND.
Henry P. Deane.
Byron D. Verrill.
1867.
eodtf
i,
September

as

on
on

H.

aeptisdtt

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

hlVElll STABLE!
BOAHD1NO

AND baiting

By the subscriber, in the stable
recently occupied by
hamuel
Adams, rear of

LANCASTER HALL
reasonable*
July 23, dtt

Brices

E.

Benj.

u

-p
P*

orrmi

Fating noose,

a

Ileseltlne,

Saloon for

GENTLEMEN,
below,

Bbnj. E.

!

a pent

RUQO» A«em*

members,

y:

y. .*•'

1

■

■■

United States Hotel!

course

Haskltinb.

Wo have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gtis

Fittings,

IfiON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8HUTTEBB,
Cl ratings, Pumps, Ac,, Ac,
prepared to ftiroish them as low

are now

be

as

they

purchased in

Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invito persons who intend to purclia-efixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12.

can

dtl*_______

The Howe

Sewing

Machine

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.

Sewing Machine Triumphant

Howe

AT THU

Paris
Tlie

Exposition

Only

!

Medal !
Gold
Hewing Machines aid he Taria

112,536,30446
JoLnD. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Royal Phelps.

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Win. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

POWER

Portable Engine.
6

W. II. 8*111 ■•■.■PM*
Commercial St., loot ot Park St.

Peaches,

_

Damsons,

_

&c.

Just received a large lot id
Fresh Peaches A I'am sons in Cans.
Also Dried reaches, Sliuwberiies and Raspberries
which lam seUine cheap at the
JAPANESE TEA srOBB.
WM. L. WILSON.
nolGdtt

No. 85 Fed,

rui

St.

CJ L O THIN Ct
Cleansed and llepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street. 19

BY

now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^^Second-hand Clothing tor sale at tair prices,

San 8—eodti

fcobt. B. Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Bnrn ham,

Fred’kChauncejr,

David Lane,

James

.James
Geo. S.

Low,
Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb.

Brvce,

Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,
John D. Jones, President.
CDarles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vico Prcst.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. II.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications

tor

further notice,

consulted until
and

on

after

November 21st,

Thursday,

HT*Office hours trom 8 A.M. to 5 p. M.

O/j/ce 16G Fore St., Portland.
March 12—d1m&eodtoJant’68&wGw

STAR

AXLES!

MANUFACTURED FROM BEST

!

••

Catarrh,

Scrofula,
Deafness,
the

Noises in

Head,
the

charges from

Dis-

Ear,

Nasal and Aural Pol-

Inflamed

ypus,

Films,

Eyes,

Opacities,

CANTON

I MASS.

PERFECT

FITTING MUTH
FUI.I,
THREADS,

uniform in Bize, thoroughly inspected and warrant
ed to give entire
satisfaction.
Kinsley linn A machine Cs., A aninu, IK*
October 2. eod3ru

PAIXVHAXU

AGENTS FOR

Forest River <t5 Warren head Co.’s
CRAFTS A
WILI.IAHS,
Nos. B and 8 Commercial Wharf Boston.
Dec!—TuTb°.iJv

Ke-Seated,

or

our

teams.

Nbv 26-eoJ4w

to.

Clialra taken and returned by

E. W. WOODBURY, Supt.

a

2.1d,
fine

body of men. I was greatly relieved on entering the Capitol and finding so creditable
a representation ot tlie Badical party.
1 may
say that it will compare favorably with any

The

Eye, Ear,

THE

“

SILVER

NUISANCE,”

AND OTHER MAT-

TERS.

In the Canadian

House of Commons sev-

eral measures have been introduced to regulate the value of foreign silver coins. The

presence of

THROAT.

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.
«-in most cases the remedies can be applied at
home, without interfering with the patient’s usual
habits.

Consultation at Office Free !
one

dollar to

ensure an an-

swer.

Hundreds of testimonials received during the Doetor’s post four years’ practice in Maine, can be seen
at Dr. C.’s Rooms.
Oflce Hama 9 to 19 A. M., 9 to 4 aud
6 1-9 to 7 1-9 P. ra.
November 18.

dim

New Stock of

Goods!

fTpT ADAMS,

¥. &

WOULD

Dry

hereby

inform their friends and

the

public that they have taken the stand

Congress St.,

Recently occupied by Edwin
are now opening a

FULL

A.

Marrett, Esq.,

and

CHOICE STOCK
OF

DRY

ttOODS,

Consisting in part

ot

and Castor Beavers,

Black aad Fancy Doeskins,!

Cnnimerei, Meltons,

I Ladies Dress Goods in Great
In

new

Ac

Variety,

and Choice Styles and Fabrics.

Black Milks, Cadies Cloaking*, Shawls,
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods,
Domestic* run! Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,
&r.. &c.
All our goods are new, and selected with care from
the various markets, bought exclusively tor cash, at
the current low rates, and will be f old uniformly at
the very lowest market prices.
W. & F. P.

Portland, Sept 30, 1867.

ADAMH.

ocldlwteodtf

Flour. Oats and Rye.
BARRELS Howard Steeet, Baltimore,exIra Flour.
Bushels
Oats.
3.SOO
300
Rye.
Just received uud lor .ale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
oct'tkodtf
Head Long Whart.

OVHJ

M I LLIY ERY!
MRS. (JoiJtV
can

a

Millinery, comprising every Lite Style.
October 26. dlwteodtt

as

a

branch of the Post-office

was a warm

discussion in the House
day, on a resolution

brought up by a Mr. Blake, challenging the
right of Cabinet ministers to occupy seats in
Sir John A. Macdonald

the House.

on

the

government promised that the
matter should be made aaubject of legislation,
thus virtually admitting the impropiety of the
practice.
In the Commons, recently, Mr. Jones of
part

the

ot

Halifax asked

whether the Canadian govthe
American government, on

ernment had taken means to ascertain
views

of

tire

the subject of a reciprocity treaty, and if
not, whether it is their intention to endeavor to secure its renewal. Also, in the
event of failing to secure. its renewal, what

THK Stukn<iti, o# m
Awrr.—The Amy
lor the present
yoi)r is just pnbr>h.
ed. The following facts are derived from that
work, which is dated August 1st, I8t,7:
The regular ariny.consists ol 1 general, 1 lieutenant-general, 5 major-general-, 19 brigadiergenerals, 88 colonels. 103 lieutenant-colonels.
291 majors, 2,528 other commissioned officers ot
various grade-, and 51,805 enlisted men; making the entire strength ol tho regular army
54,041. The major-generals, according to rank,
are Halleck, Mead, Sheridan,
Thomas, and
Hancock; the ten brigadier-generals, accord-

Register

ing

to rank, are
McDowell, Cooke, 1’ope,
Hooker, Schoftetd, Howard, Terry, Ork, Canand

ny

Housseon.

licsiilc

these

there

are

brigadier-generals as billows: liuwlins, chief
staff; Thomas, Adjutant-t onci.il; Holt,

Ol

—

Murcy

"•

—t

is

the

ranking Inspector (.encral,and Colonel A. J.
Myer, Chief Signal Officer. The army is organised with ten regiments of Cavalry, five of
Artillery, and forty live of Infantry.

the granting of licenses to American fisher-

Gkn. Costkk’s Skntknck—It will be remembered that Major-General Ouster, now
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 7th Cavalry, has
been court-martialed for leaving his command

Mr. Carter answered that the
men.
government would take the first opportunity to ob-

daring the progress of an Indian campaign,
and hastening to join his newly-married wife,

course

they

intend

adopting

with relerence to

tain a renewal of the treaty.
The difficulty with ship carpenters at Questill continues, and there seems little ho|ie of
its ai^juslnient. The effect of it is likely to
lie the ruin of the ship-building business for
this year.
1 lie Parliamentary Committee on

tsank-

iug ami currency met on Friday and finally
revised tlie Commercial Bank hill, which will
be

reported

to both Houses and

speedily

act-

ed upon.
The eeneral opinion is that the
hank will resume business at an early day.

Hon. John Hose, Minister of Finance, has
been re-elected to Parliament from Huntington by acclamation.
ltesolutious respecting the Inter-colonial
ltailroad are to be laid before the House soon.

They provide

for two

Commissioners, who,

with two to he appointed by the Imperial
Government, are to superintend the works
They also provide lor raising one million sterling on the credit of the Dominion in addition to the million pounds guaranteed by the

Imperial

Government.

route for the

road

The

question

of the

will be afterward

de-

exposed to the cholera at Kurt Harker
military officers, before whom the
case was tried, did not regard this marital devotion ;u* a venial offence,and accordingly suspended him from rank and pay proper for one
who

was

The grim

year.
Mr. Johnson lias Im cii iiulortunate in his
Mexican Ministers, Imt Mr. l’luuih, the present CUurye d’ Affaires, seems to be doing better service than any of bis predecessors. It is
said that the amnesty proclamation issued by
Juarez was a result of the representations of
Mr. Plumb. Other valuable services are said
to have been rendered by him, aud he is in the
highest favor with the Mexican government.
It would not he a national misfortune, if ha
should receive the permament

vote on the impeachment question.
He said to be a man of some abiliy, and to be
It can hardly
accustomed to legal inquiries.
be assumed therefore that he changed ground
on so important a question as this withour any
aud of

reason

whatever and from

mere

whim

or

party

prejudice.__

cided.
What shall be Dnc far New Baglaad.
The Commercial Bulletin ot last week, after
noticing the complaints made by the Southern, Western and Middle States of the diffiunder which

they labor in conseexisting systems of taxation, tariff
ate., indulges in the following pertinent reflecculties

appointment^

Tim Jiew York Times says that curiosity is
stronger than ever for some explanation by Mr.
Churchill of the causes of his change of opinion

quence of

tions :
If any particular section has a right to grumble at the existing situation, and lay special
claim to the good offices of the government in
extending relief to its material interests, we
beg leave to suggest that it is New England.
It is herd", in our densely populated territory,
that tlie great consuming masses are made to
feel tlie full weight of Federal and State taxation: and it is here, too, that production and
commerce are most fettered and restricted by
the operation of our complicated revenue system, heaping “Pelion upon Ossa,” and piling
up tax upon tax. In no part of the country
is industry at so low an ebb, capital so unre
muuerative in its investments, and their Joint
products so poorly paid for, as here in New
England at the present time, The specialties of our skilled labor, which were once a
source of wealth to the capitalist and profitable employment to the people, are now a
drug in the market, and refuse to go into consumption at any price. They are relatively
much cheaper than the agricultural prod ucs
of the West and South, or the raw mineral
products ot the Middle States.
Not only are our manufactories closed, or

running on short time, and 'our mechanics
laboring men by thousands thrown out
of employment, but our commercial classes
are suffering immense losses from tire stagnaand

in merchandise
tion of trade and
values. Tlie latter are obliged to “carry” not
only the products of New England commerce
and industry, but also to a great extent, those
of every other section of the country. Hence,
upon their shoulders the depreciation iu prices
piincipally falls. And the situation with us
is rendered still more severe and trying, from
the fact that our foreign commerce and its dependent interests continue in a depressed and
In fact, the noble race of
ci ippled condition.
importing and shipping merchants, once the
pride and boast of cur New England seaports,
whose ships plowed the waters of every sea
and poured into our markets the wealth ot
every clime, are now, alas, falling into com-

shrinkage

parative decay.

"V nrletlcH.
—“T resort to wine to stimulate my wits,’
said ayoung spendthrift to an old one. “Ah,”
replied the veteran, “that is the way 1 began,
but now I have to resort to my wits to get my
wine.”

—Wurtemberg pays paeh of the princes of
the royal family $2,000 a year not to abandon
the Protestant religion. The King declines it,
but the other members of the family pocket
the proceeds of their profitable principles.
—A London letter-writer notices as an example of the new careers now opening to men
of talent, through political changes, the current rumor that Mr. Anthony Trollope, the
well-known novelist, has resigned liis place in
the Post-office establishment, with a view of

offering himself to a constituency for the Radical interest. The writer thinks there is every
chance of Mr. Trollope’s achieving high success in a Parliamentary career.
—An anecdote of the Duke of Cambridge is
“going the rounds.” This princely carpet
warrior is commander-in-chief of the British
army, ami in his military character is somewhat prone to blasphemy. A waggish colonel
who hail been the object of several emphatic
expletives, was asked if the Duke had arrived
to take the command of a force to lie reviewed.
“Yes,” said the wit, “he swore himself in half
hour ago.”
—A Liverpool

an

paper publishes this advertisement: “Wanted, a Man of strong and robust physical constitution toTra/el in the Tea
Trade; one not at all of a nervous or susceptible temperament, hilt capable of standing any
of abuse the modern setiool of grocers
and tea dealers may inflict upon him.—Address, &c.”
—Milk, in Fiance, is packed in small tin
cans, easily moved, anil with a eontrivauce to
keep it from being “churned” when travelling.
—The stupid conduct of the young King of
Bavaria is said to be due iu great part to the

quantity

ol his father, who educated him like
martinet. He allowed him only one mutton
chop for breakfast. The first order the young
King gave after his father's death, was “Two
chops for breakfast. Tam master here now.”
He had never been to the theatre. The first

stupidity

a

mercantile marine, swept (rom the
daring the late war, involving a kiss of
millions of capital not shared by any other
night he visited an opera house Wagner's
section of the country, shows no sigus ol re“Tannhanser” was played. He was sodelightcovery from the blow. The high cost of labor,
ed he thought Wagner a demigod. This is tbo
and the unlviondly policy of the government
Everyone knows, who has read of this in
a tax on tonnage, and discriminaorigin of his passion for Wagner.
imposing
Convention’s proceedings, that it evinces no
ting against shipbuilding materials, have pre—Henry Boiler, who, lifter eight years’ sodisposition whatever to adopt tiiose harsh, vented any attempt to repair that heavy loss journ among the Indians of the far West, has
proscriptive measures, whieii its detractors Our shipyards all along the coast, once reso- returned and cniliodieil his experience in IkhiY
nant witli the
are aching to have it adopt. The first Southlivery chorus of the ax and the form, assures us that the red men will sacredhammer, are now silent and solitary as our
their treaty so long as we do. It is a
ern Constitutional Convention is a decided
The Canadian
graveyards.
Heciproeity ly regard
mistaken impression that they cannot be relied
and surprising success. The work of build
Treaty which once brought a large and prolitable trade to our seaboard markets—incluupon. Hitherto, ho asserts, the whites have
ing a Bepublic goes on apace; and it will soon
.ding
cheap lumber for ship building—bus been the first to violate the compacts made
the
he consummated aud firmly established by
been suicidally abrogated, and the raw prodwith the children of the forest.
approval and acceptance of tlie national Leg- ucts of Canada and the Maritime Provinces,
—At Memphis the authorities are vigorously
islature. We shall then have tlie jiidgmeiitof which were once sent here to exchange lor
curtailing the expenses of tho city government,
our West India goods and home manufactures
tiie world on the question whether clean now
even dispensing with the prison physician,
pass by us to other markets.
shirts are ol tlie essence of statesmanship. 11
This is a taint picture of the Eastern situa- the sanitary police and the street force of powill lie decided who are tha most deserving
tion, and of what New England has been call- lice as goon as possible. One of the Meinphia
sntfer on account ol the war and its secitizens,—those who have framed constitu- ed to
papers thinks the next best thing they might
Yet, we believe, she has lionie do
quences.
tions in accordance with tlie spirit of modern
in this line would lie to dispense with the
what may he considered at least tier full share
civilization, or those who studied only to of our natioual adversities with becoming Board of Aldermen.

of

Cane Work neatly executed at
to do business at ber dwelling house
the State Retortn School. Ordeisleltal the InA^j}’
i No. 4 Cotton Street,a four doors from Free Street,
C10NTINUES
stitution, Post Office,
NoRR Exchange street,
be tound
where
cholee selection of

promptly attended

under date of Nov.

“The Alabama Convention is

Danainiau »f Canada.

OILS,

Urugrs, Medloincn,
U>cBtuffs, Window Glass*.

Cane ( hairs

Montgomery

throw obstacles in the way of progress.

[and all diseases

German Broad Cloths,

S'

the sublime spectaupon the ruins of a

on

similar body I have ever seen. The business
of tlie convention is conducted with great harmony,and tlie kindest spirit prevails.”

Asthma,

Moscow

I

from
says:

UPON
•.

!¥©. 345

Insurance made to

John W. muiiger,
CorrcupouJeHl.

Fh
HORSE

Sturgis,
H«*nry K. Hugert.
Joshua J. Henry,
Donuis Perkins,
Jos. Gallant, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Bcnj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Henry Colt,
Wm.C. Pickersg

MAUU.

EIGUT

daily

be

Bnt letters must contain

TRUSTEES!
Win.

Lewis Curtis,
Chap. H. Russrdl.
I at well Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

®

ONE

can

The whole

Awarded to American
Exposition ot 1867. was given to the Machines Manuiactured by this Company ol which Elias Howe, jr,
is President. The first and best Machine in. the
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
EP* All orders sent to WM. W. LOTH MOP, or
MOUSE, LOTHKOP& DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au22dii

FOR

and

of debate—hut

cle ot a free Slate rising
hateful slave oligarchy throug h tlie labors of
these same despised legislators they said not
a word.
They saw only the soiled linen and
tlie black laces. Happily we are not without
authentic information of tlie true character
of that body. Thomas W. Conway, writing

PORTLAND,

Assured, and

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loanssccured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
-leal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest anu sundry notes aud claims due
the company, estimated at
111,666 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

of the nick-

cedents of each delegate, criticisms of the
style of cbirography adopted by the framers
of ordinances and resolutions, disquisitions
upon the grammatical blunders made in the

Company.

profits ot the Company revert to tho
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during ibe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend tor ten years past 33 per cent.

body, a statement

lips of the eighteen negro
critical examination of the ante-

a

___

ums

to

thickness of the

AURIST,

January, 1867.
Marin e and Inland Navigation Risks.

Gas Fixtures !

Gas Fixtures!

Portland, Aug 20,-dt f

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Dcscripiiou,
Made ti om the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
C.

Collate llall

LADIES &

and

against

names

KNIGHT,

M.

H.

0

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

V.

This company issues Policies on Horse* JiudolbLive Stock, against death (by tire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owninga Good Horse should Insure,
aug 26dtf

Mutual Insurance

constitutional

conferred upon members at any period
ol their history, an admeasurement of the

er

__

of the Alabama Con-

They accordingly began

success.

shirts in the

AND

®800,000.

X'XJL.A.TVTIO

treating

names

5! Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Eating House.

in

This was the first

make exact inventories of the number of clean

OCULIST

491-2 Exchange Street

Office

of

neeessiry tor the Conservatives to render it
ridiculous in order to destroy the moral effect

of its

General Agents,

_

Union Street

corner
Franklin ptrects. and
Franklin street,includin' tliecornei- oi Fiunkiiuand
Fore streets. Apply to WAI. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorney*, Fori land, iyl.il

over.

DRAKE <* VRRRILL,

on

a

DR. CARPENTER,

W. D. Little & Co.,

THE

lor cash his
stcain Scow driven by an eight horse power engine with connecting tear to propeller! has twu
hoisting gears, one quick ami one slow, has been
used for hoteling stone anti coat, lias two water
tanks and everything in running order; can be at eu
at llWdelbrtl.
For tm-ther particulars, price, &c.,
address
JAMES ANDREWS,
octtidtf
Biddetord, Maine.

aIHE

Directors.

Assets

Cash

Selling Agents

)
5
)

M

officer

body composed of delegates from both races
that had assembled, and it became absolutely

Company,

M

dtl

Humors,

Klein’* Tonic .inualicSyrap,
And tor testimony enquire of Edward Buckuam ill
Portland st, Ulras. F. Randall27 Waterville st, henry
Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington at,
all 01 Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Sweet, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For tale by H. It. Hay, anil
all medical dealers in the State.
octttltl

icR.

promr tl.v pa d

named firm are the solo
lor the corporation.
E. F, GERRISH,
J. S. MARRETT,
MANASSEH SMITH,

II”

dtf

I will sell

NSW BDILBINO OH h'flU *T„
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to Bee all their former

*Tbe above

Knight,
Portland, July 6-dll

Bolts,

vention.

HARTFOBD

CONN.

highest

The malcontents have reached the acme of

mendacity

WITH THE

11ABTFOBD,

the

his skin is black.

Catarrh.

july!3dtt

Live Stock Insurance

their most popu-

their race yet elevated to power is the Secretary ot the Louisiana Convention, and there
is no possible objection to him except that

AND

INSURE YOUR HORSES

Me..

er, over any
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than auy other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wLen rubbeit ou it.
Tney are pocked in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and JO gross each, in 1-4 grosspaek-

8. M.

ll rick®.
1 ft./A Aflfl BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
itlU.UUU For paniculate euqnlrc ol
SAWYER & VARNEY,
t,2 Commercial St.
or or Vital Passant, at the kiln on Portland St.

E.

John, New IIi

Will. e.

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
aug6dtf
___

pleased

me!

hundred, delegates;

J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Portland. July 1, 1867.

Virginia,

lous Stale, that class numbers only 5,500.
They aver that reconstruction on tlie Congressional basis is acceptable only to the
blacks; but tlie returns from North Carolina
show that thirty-four thousand tohites voted
for a convention. They charge that' tire negroes are disposed to claim a monopoly ot offices; but in Louisiana they are largely in
the minority iu the Convention, in North
Carolina they have but ten or twelve out of
140, and iu Alabama hut eighteen out of a

Ilea fn ess.

JOHN DOW,

where they
a few rods
to see the Old 0..stomers and as
should be
many new as may wish to favor ns with a call.

c

the fact is that in

Company’s Block.

Having pureba edilie interests ant) secured all the
fivilities of thelwo ttrms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in
PIKST ('LANS COMPANIES,
and at satisfactory rates.

CooKim Street.

Ware loom 337

Near the., Id site, hut

Hi>hs«h Si.

Manufacturers and dealers in

Plaint

Bent,

to

Piano**

Ocean Insurance

They

have

claimed that immense numbers of whites
were disfranchised by the acts of Congress;

aud taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foyc, Coffin & Swan,

Tuning and Be pairing promptly attended to.

Re-opened

USE

___jnnelidtf

0T*ClalBi8 collected and

Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.

Would inform his friends and the public that
he has in connection with

A. E. WEBB,

& CO.,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Cbawfokii.

manufacture-ol PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAILERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

of Goods|fur

assortment

the most atrocious falsehoods.

the firm name ot

NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET,

Conservatives

have exhausted whatever powers of originatmay possess in fabricating

Blindness,

General Insurance Agents,
First Premium over all Competitors

the Southern

ing anything they

FIRM.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

in session iu Alabama and

are

Meanwhile

AND-

Mr.
received

Winter Term of this Institution will com4th, 1887,

_angakltf

under

recon-

Ixiuisiana, and that of Virginia will assemble to-day, aud that of Georgia next Monday.

THE
WEDNESDAY, December
continue ten weeks.

Idghly

on

UNDERWRITERS

Cloths!

Cloth*!
Jnst

conventions

!

aud

The subscribers have this (lav associated Ihemselvee
r «i,
together in business as

Far user ly of

eminent Bond..
ritf

TERMS $3.00 PER MONTH.

favorable terms.
property
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great lire 111 1.is pity, wlthont subjecting the Insured to vexation, discount or expense of
any kind.
Inanrcd

(he first

passed. Aided by the United
States,
opposed by tlie stupid inertia or
savage threats of ex-slaveholders, tlie Southern
Kcpulicans have completed registration
iu all the States hut Teras; they have voted
on the subject of a convention in nine States,
and succeeded in getting out votes enough
to authorize the meeting of sueli a body in
all lint South Carolina and Arkansas; their

will return to the

lurge

profit in exchanging fur other U.r-

Cough

1SJ1 Broad street,

G-

hope to

we

J(JRnAN>

p

GKO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18,18G7. dtt'

conversion.

JO’.of I SUL will dud

Holder, of 5

Heart Disease, Shortness or Breath,

Samuel Fbeeman, 1
«A« 10UK.
J
E. D. APPLETON.
fp-Partie.ilar attention given to the purchasing

HEBBtnr

to business

patron*^ ^

October 1.

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Merchants l

Cun be found in

Hr- By personal attention
a share of public

merit

we

PORTLAND

<?

Selected Expressly for this Market

to the public the Star Match,
the consumBARKERS & BROKERS, INtoroffering
them the following advantages
other Match, viz:

FOB SACK

Beds, Ac.

moves, Ranges

Trimmings,

Tailors’

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

I.YMAN NON A TODDY, Agent.,
1 ’5 Commercial si.
Pori land. May 2?, 1867.
mayWdtl_

Clnpp’a Black, Kennebec Slivei,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Weaton A Co.

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stuck of

Port laud,

SWAN * BARRETT,

Nalls,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

W.

attack,)

( Evans

W. 4 0. B.

Taunton

FURNITURE!

Co

St.,

Middle

Store No. 14S

nine moutns since
but

references apply to No. 28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B., Principal.
November 25. dlwteod2w

Agents

of llarlforfi.Cloau
PIUKMX,
of Hartford, “
MKHCfiiANTM,
“
IXMRTH AMERICAN, ofHarlford,
of Hanford, “
CITV FIUC,
at Provideace.KI
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC MUTVAL ofKxrtrr, N. H.
Anti ate prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORE*, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
Yff Buildings in proce.-a of eoiisl ruction and Farm

the other

on

struction act

Continue torepresent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

HAVING BEHOVED TO THE

CT-The very beat references given.
Portland, May 2T, 1867.
;_«»

On

General Insurance

Republican,

hardly

For

Undcp-writers,
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

JORDAN & RANDALL

But the South
hand, whatever
the color of his cuticle, whatever his facial
angle or length of heel, is rather a sprightly
specimen of the mcmlicrship of a party that
lias doue a good deal of hard work in tlie
twelve years of its existence, it is now
era

The Winter T> hn of Keening School commences same
date.
This* is dosigned especially for the study of BookKeeping, Arithmetic, and those branches relating
more immediately to a business education, although
other studies may be pursued at the optiou of the
student.
Clerks and others occupied during the day, will hud
this an excellent opportunity to perfect themselves
in the essential principles of business transactions.

CO.,

W. D. LITTLE &

fortuitous concurrence

bis ruined commonwealth.

ol »11 ages au.l attainment* received
A regular and
at any time during the term.
ol study is here pursued, affording
sy.-tem a tie course
Combined
all the advantages of a public school.
with this is UN elective course, adapted to the advancement and nocessitiea of each student. Particular attention given to classes pursuing the languafor College, &c.
ges, students tilting
Private Instruclion on reasonable terms.

And

price

Septemoer 17, dtf

WALTER COKEY & 00.,

Kcazer,
0'lfei?Tenc"»—Du\V<l
& c. R Millikon, J.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

PARIS EXPOSITION.
Ind consequently sland ahead ot the WOULD in the

NO. 3 VftCKtt N’l'KIKT UI.Ot H.

NE
PORTLAND, M
Office Xo. SO Exchange. Street,
Nathan Cleaves
Joseph Howard, jy9’67-ly

Commission

Oongreaa Streeta,
dtl

Oorner of Brown and
al«

At the groat

for

Copper C o.
HOWARD A CLEAVES,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,

S. FREEMAN

SoHrllnr nf Patents,
Han Removed to

And

a

negatives. The Southern Democrat brisobjections. With them he is clothed as with a garment. He offers no solution
for political problems, but files a general re
monstrance to whatever has been, is, or may
hereafter be done in the way of rehabilitating

STUDENTS

Maine.
.cpt5-tl6m

but

Your modern

tles with

TUltra* $1.00 PER WEEK.

Fire Insurance S

Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Pianos, made by Ntriuuoy & Sons* who
were awarded the

Pavement

Concrete

Caps,

...

FeLSdtf

Law,

at

Counsellor

M.B.PAGK,

General Aaeal for the male at
,Jr“Ofliee 65 Exchange St., Portland.

The

THE

6ST* Come aud

136 Middle Street,
MAINE,
PORTLAND,
icp.'O ui
gycash paid for Shipping Furs.

Spring

CLIFFORD,

H.

continuance of

H. RFDDY, Proprietor.

_M.

HLTITS,

IMPOKTKU,
AI

REMO V

1

thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A cafi is respect frilly solicited. Tliankfhl to friends

September 20.

Charles P. Mattocks,
Attorney and Counseller at Law,

MANUFACTURER AND DR

a l.

the time ot issue.
3 t Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
aud Travel, are abolished.
4lb Thirty days pace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any person wishing to act as Cauvasser or Local
Agent tor the above Company can apply to

Crilir.

of

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B. Principal.
%
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B., Associate Principal.
1st It offers tho Greatest Security ; tor by a recent
Miss H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
Act of the IjO^ialatme of »he State of New York, this
Assistant Teachers of acknowledged experlCom pany is authorized to make Special Deposits
lnsmance
oftne
Departi c-nce aud ability have been secuied.
with the Superintcndant
Students should a *ply in person or by letter to the
ment, aud receive therefor Registered Policies,bearing the seal oi the Department, and n certificate that Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison, to J. A. imuison,
the Policy Is secured by pledge of Public S'ocks unEsq. and to Freeland Howe, E^q., at Norway.
Nov2l-d2w
der a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Lite Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the bolder
as a Nationalilank Note, or a United States Rond.
RIHLELLANROUS.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from

NEW

Tills
and is

WEB B,

NATHAN

Public ft fduuuiMioHcr of Drfdi,
removed to Clapp’s New Block,
XIR. EXCHANGE AND FEDE&AL STREETS,
dll
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
Jaulft.
lias

to

And Ship Joiner.
|3F~Circul&r and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or

Counsellor at Law,

V* lury

Democrat is

mence on

North America Life Insurance (Jo.

_

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

ltaw,

at

tVDONN ELL,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET
We have iu store one of the finest assortment of
and DOMESTIC
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH
CLOTHS, CASSIM EKES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected witli great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods

fs tbe best and

DOW, Jr.,

JOHN E.

B E At DIAL.

J. "peculiar

part of their late chattels.

Winter Term ley ins December 2it, ami continues ten
weeks.

of the public, to tbe

There

whining remonstrance, to unmanly appeals lor protection against 1 agio supremacy,
and to supercilious comment upon the rude
but successlul essays at statesmanship on llic

Entrance Free St.

Norway Academy

Labtrcr and hi*

tlie provisions of this act
any time establish a free delivery in cities.
With the consent of the
Treasury Board, he
may establish u system of Post Office Savat

of Commons, the other

to

Portland Academy.

_

rv ESI RES to call the attention
features of tlie

The

t'VHPral may, umler

ings banks
Department.

Dtoamber 3, 1867.

While the Southern Republicans are busily
engaged in building States and bringing order, justice and equality out of cbaos, their
Democratic neighbors are wholly given over

nuteed.

Union Hail.

lining,

Tuesday

Day Sessions from 9 till 12 and 2 till 4 P M.
Evening Session 'iom 7 till 0.
|3Br*Por farther information in relation to terms
&c., please call as above day or evening.
G. W. MOVES, Principal.
Dec 2. dlw

Insurance*

Life

DEALER IN

PORTLAND, ME.

June 12dtf

Attorney at Law,
14-tJ Exchange Street, opposite presjulyOdtt

W.

1¥. 8. GABMNEB,
General Agent for Maine,

PORTLAND.

1-? middle 91.

nnHlS Institution will be open for tlie reception of
X pupils ol both sexes on W. dnesdav, Dec. 4th,
and continue duriug ibe winter months; whe»e all
branches ol the English department will be
thoroughly and practleaby taught: Afternoons will
be devoted exclusively, for instruction in P.nmanshin, orthography, and Book-keeping to which tie
lauic' are esy-eci illy invited, and others interested
;n these indispensable branches of an accomplished
education.
gjr* Pupils can enter at any time.
Terms Rcnsouahlc, a ud Satisfuctiou Gui-

JVI. 13. PAGE

IM K It ft* I, 1.

A.

J AM11S

hereby given that the ‘‘Boothbay Marine Railway,” at Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finished and ready for work. It lias two Cradles, taking
up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled
up together and both launched together.
There is fourteen feet ot water on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, as they ran North and South and have the
sun on both sides.
They are built« f the very best
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Edward G. Lorinp, of Provincetown, Mara.
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable
material for repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor will be done w ith dispatch and at as low
Should be pleased to have our
a rate as
friends call on ns.

JanOdtf

POLICIES NON- FOREEl TAIiLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY

November 11-d3m

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be fennd a
lull assortment ol Leather Bellini;, as cheap, and
ami Loom
equal to any in New England, Beilina
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Lace
Leather,
Backs and Sides, LealherTtimmings,
,iyt9dtf
Belt Hooks, Copper liiveis and Buis.

8(i-uet,

NOTICE,

for past patronage,
the same.

KING,

F.

M.

COBB,

FORTES. Melodeont, Organa, Uuitars,
Flatmas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamboriucs, Flutea, FlageoV iolln Bows, Music Stools,
(iarionets,
lets, Ficalos,
Music Stands, Drums, Flies, Sheet Music, Musk
and
Unitai
Violin
Strings, Stereoscopes and
Books,
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, LackAlbums,
Stationery,
Pena, Ink, Rocking
ing Ulysses,
Horse., Pictures aud Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chilli ion’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianna Take* iu Exchange fer New.
gp—Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to rJnt.
April 6--o^___

AND

WOOLENS,
anti
to the

b\

PIANO
Violins, Banjos,

•

paid as a Loan
$‘J45,nee deposited with the State Insurance Department of the Slate of New York as a perpetual Securityfor its Policy-holdri s.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medieul Examin-

R,

»iS MIDDLE STftEKT,

has removed to
ent Post Office.

NEAR HEAD OF GRKKN STREET.

AND

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed bg the
State of New York.
It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of
Premiums.
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un-

removed to

Has

AimI In cary Store.

Hay's

Nu. 33S «-oiifci'i’.rhim

Shipping Merchants,

Commission &

Tilt K IV E

gjir’Etln-r aUmiuiM'jrt-d when desired and thought
advisable.
Jy22eodil
j Counsellor and

TO

WHOLE-WORLD 1’ULiULS, j or mu it uj
unrestricted Freedom in 'I rave! avd Change of
Resilience without Permits or Extra Premiums.

DAILY PRESS.

f^ity140Academy,

Hopkins Block

H issues

30 Exchange Street.

Mannfaf Hirer of Leather Helling,
NO.

DENTIST,

la

A

V

O

(Successor to .1. Smith A Co.)

U3iu

Office No. 13 1 -1 Frie Street,

TAILOR,

BAS REMOVED

M

any other market.

Dr. W.R. Johnson,
JEjgg.
aXSm

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

or

__

H. M

of Hie hade to.

New tind Extensive Stock of Uootls,
which they are prepaied to sell on as favorable terms
be obtained in this
Portland, Sept 26.1867.

dtf

E

es.

DIVIDED.

tarnished at short notice.

H

P'eatui

Special

Malerinl

October 19.

to call the attention
their

as can

Timber

itEFERCNOBa—B. P. Buck & Go., New York;
Wui. McGHvery. Esq., Seursport; Ryuu & Davis,
Portland.
muLbdti

C.

agents lor the

and

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

PRABODY.

WRIOHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Oreemvood

and Woolens

Goods

Company issues all kinds o( Life, Endowment,
Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, Ac.

ation.

Blinds I

—

Biiildine

TAYLOR, Secretary.

and

OF

Warren Cassimcres and Flannels

House.
H. C.

8}/iuoe, &e.,

Lumber, Pine,

Dimeneiou

d^vTsTch a pm a n& ■uaskkllT Doors, Sash ANDand

Dry

HOIiDUN & PEABOllV,

Tl.is

dll'

IfEHOVAL.

e*l2m

JOBBERS

J. H.

J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

G O OI)S,
1> K Y
Groceries 4t Provisious.

—

A. M. 1' to

YORK.

JAMES It. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.

CO.

&

IIKAHS

150 Nassau street,

November 27.

residence.

Has resumed bis

1NKW

Comp’y,

OFFICERS:

removed to their new store on the corner of
i'ougrcsi and North Streets,
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment of

com-

Y»p.

OF

Have

Washington Street,
ME.

aud Counsellor at Law,
NEW

BUZZELL,

DR.

R K M O V A L

November 12.

M. U. L. LANE,

Attorney

reasonable terms.

the most

on

Apothecary,

Prescriptions raiefully
s<p(2l<r>m

UT* Physiohms*
lonnded.

ChaiidelierN, Pendauts and Brackets.
near

removed to the new buildings,
ot'Counurrrinl Street and 11 von ns’
Wharf.
December?, dlw

POIl TL AND,

FIXTURES,

No. 9(1 Federal,

FICKETT,

near

Travelers’ Insurance

SONP,

are

AND DEALER IN

No. 143 Congress,

NATIONAL.

Company,

('•run

E unit ah ,t- American Fancy (Joods,

BUOWX,

Life

Forest

Terms night Dollarsper annum, in advance.

1867.

SCHOOLS.

*he

ot

BROWN &

B.

J.

ami Sale Tables. Writing Desks, WaiUrobes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores lilted out, and Jobbing attended to.
C'«r. ora*nrk A rewnrrrial Him, Porilaind.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
oss «& Sturdivant.
J.vIHeodtiiu

and

Insurance.

and ol

uulildt

HAKVDHN.

GEORGE L.

otlicea

Portland Sugar

and Steamboat Joiner

DEALER in

GAS

W.

L.

0_V

The

Rxchange Street,
PORTLAND UK

of

Insertion.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine Stair
Press” which ha* a large circulation in every parol the Statei for $1.00 per square for lirst insertion4
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three

or

four millions ot

American silver coin in the commercial circles of the Dominion, is there regarded as a
nuisance. Loud is the outcry from various
parts of the provinces, as to the the injury inflicted on their trading interests by the presence of this silver money which we would so
gladly get; and in the new Currency hill,
which the government will soon bring in; it
is expected that the subject will receive special attention. An extract which we quote
below from the London, (Ontario) Free l'ress,
may give our readers some idea of the practical working ot this, to us, novel “ nuisance.”
That paper says:
The silver nuisance” in Canada is caused
by the depreciation of the American silver
currency. In order to prevent the silver dollars from being melted down for bullion, tne
American Government had the coinage so debased by the admixture of alloy, that it would
not pay to melt it for manufacturing purposes.
In some cases tlie standard value of the
American dollar is reduced five per cent., and
in others even seven and eight per cent. As
compared with the gold dollar, the store-keepat par is, of course a
er who accepts
loser on every transaction, for, as ail his purchases are made on the gold basis, he has to
lose tlie difference between the two values.
Many of our store-keepets lose from $5 to
$15 per day by taking silver at par,—a loss, iu
the present cutting down system of business,
they can ill afford. The evil has been gradually growiug, aud where once a store-keeper
would get a lair proportion of bank bills ou a
day's sales, lie now rarely gets a bili tendered
in payment. Most people having bills now
rush to some broker's office, change their hills
lor silver, pocket the premium, and then trade
oil the depreciated s.lver on the store-keeper
at par, making him (be loser of the sum they
have gained by “shaving” their bills. Another evil attached to the present system is that
the circulation of bank bills is seriously impeded, especially those of small denominations, aud thus a source of profit to tlie banks
is cut oil', and discounts are necessarily re-

(silver

stricled.

The hoards of trade of the various cities
have memorialized the

subject, suggesting
One of these is

the

government on this
plans of remedy.
imposition of au import

various

of tun per cent, ou American silver.
Under such tfduty the wholesale ini|)ortation

duty

of the silver in boxes and kegs by the brokers
would cease, the merchants would pay their
collections into the banks, the hanks would
remit the

drug

to the States at

a

loss, and

the line the

duty would keep it
there, enabling the displaced currency of the
country to resume its circulation. Another
proposal is to make the coin a legal tender
only at a discount of 20 per cent. We hope
our neighbors will lift
upon some plan to
send us back the
money for want of which
ouee

over

sutler serious incouvenieuce.
The new Postal hill was laid before the
Seuate last week.
It provides for a three
cent letter postage uniformly throughout the
Dominion, and also for a gradual reduction ol
The Postmasterthe newspaper postage.
we

Onr

ocean

fortitude, and lias done rather less than her
sliarc of grumbling. She had a very liberal
pile of accumulated wealtli to fall back upon
at the outset, and, until that is exhausted,
alie will probably manage to keep cool over
her losses.
But, in common with other sections, she
is looking tor a torn iu the tide, and thinks
it high time the process oi material recuperaHike the West, tlie
tion had commenced
South, and tlie central States, she is looking
to Congress to remove all unnecessary obstacles which stand In the way of restoration.
Though she is not so selfish as to insist that
her case shall be attended to first and without reference to his general bearing, yet, when
I be internal policy of tbe government comes
up to be remoulded and revised, she will demand to be heard in behalf of her own suffer*
ing interests.
Haw

I*

Slaughter

Haribaldiana

aud

(frighten Prnminna.
It lias been more than once hinted that the
object of French intervention in Italy was
the trial of the new Chassepot rifle and
other
improved arms, which Napoleon

preparing. So at least the lively
correspondent ot the New York Times
Writing under date of Nov.
seems to think.
15, be says:
has been

Paris

French glory has mounted this week to a
the reac 'i of the longest telescope.
7Ae Chassepot rifles have done wonders 1 Tho
breech-loaders have demolished the old flintlocks! In verity, who ever doubted it? The
brave Gen. de Failly put on paper that time a
word tha‘. will become legendary. His seal
overtopped his discretion. He ought to have
reeollccted the cruel but discreet word of
Lamartine in the Frencli Assembly: “Gentlemen, beware of your first movement!” He
might as well have said: “It was glorious I
You ought to have seen it! There we were ou
one side a magnificently trained, equipped and
fed army, with Chassepot gnus and a mysterious, murderous little fieid-piece, aud on
the other side a lot ot half-starved ragged and
miserably armed volunteers, who stood up
bravely while we massacred them at our leiIt was a magnificent demonstration ol
sure.
the power of our new arms!”
So that beside the glory of this short, sharp
and decisive campaign, the French have the
satisfaction of having frightened the Prussians.
Perhaps Geu.de Failly did not care to slaughter so unmercifully the poor nojazti of Garibaldi after all. But lie did want a vicarious
shot at the Prussians, aud this iuvasiou of the
Garibalilians into the Human States was just
the thing. Hundreds of patriotic young men
the “forlorn hope” of the army of Italian unity, consented to stand as a target for this scientific demonstration, aud to enable M. de Failly to seud back joyous bulletins to his Government and a terrible advertisement to the
peoSix hundred Oaribaldini
ple on the lthiue.
slaughtered, aud only thirty ou our side. Tlic
Chassepoi. guus have done wonders!”
The Chassepot guns did wonders; there is
no. doubt of it. “When a company fired, the
noise ot the
discharge was like the running
down of a clock: the noise of the balls in the
air was peculiar and terrifying. The pajiei
cartridges performed admirably. The ravages
tif the balls in the bodies ot the Garibaldiam
were frightful!” Hear that, oh children ol
Luther, and tremble!
Then there was a mysterious field-piece on
trial for the first time against a human target
Nobody is supposed to know the secret of this
terrible gun outside the French caiup,and the
papers at one time got so excited about it as tc
venture to invent the story that the Prussian
Ambassador, Count de Goltz, had been arrested at Vinceuues in disguise, trying to steal the
secret while the soldiers were practicing the
gun! But this gun, for which the Prussian
Ambassador was supposed to have compromised his dignity, was probrbly the revolving disc
invention which has already been seen In the
Doited States.

point beyoud

—Rev. Mr. Walk, of Bourbon county, Ky.
has preached ou the great sinfulness of agricultural fairs.

nun

i«*i

n mini

iiirtj

no

small salary, a lady says in an
exchange: “My income is $8.00 per week,
which I spend in the following manner: hoard
and washing, $4.25; church contributions,
60
25 cents; car fare and books,
cents;
The
balclothing, $1.50; Total, $6250.
ance, $1.50, I deposit ill the bank.” A young
saved from

a

gives liis experience thus: “My income is
a week.
My average expenses are: for
board and room, $7.60; clothing $6.00; billiards,
$2250—(I play a poor game); drinks, $1210;
horse hire, $3; Literary, True Flag aud Pomau

$20.00

lice Gazette, 10 cents; church contributions, 5
cents; Total, $23. For the balance I draw on
the old man. My washing bill last year was

$48,

hut

my necessary expenses were so
able to pay only $13 ot it, which
gives the average of 25 cents a week! I would
like to marry, but don’t see how I can. The
ladies are so extravagant ami have ao many

high, I

as

was

expensive

habits that I can’t support a wife.”

says Anthony Trollope,
present inflicted on
mankind in civilized and free countries, than
the necessity of listening to sermons.
_Visitors to New York must be careful how
they approach a hackman. A correspondent
to one he will insult
says that “if you speak
him lie will swindle you;
you; if you employ
and if you complain of him he will whip yon."
—A couplo of Frenchmen in the city of
Mexico have purchased the old Convent St.
and are at work excavating tunnels
—There is,

no

perhaps,

greater hardship

at

Domingo,

beneath the same, hunting for treasure supposed to have been put in secret vaults said to
exist there, by the Catholic priests some years
made the discovery
ago. They have already
of an underground passage leading from the
convent to the massive pile of buildings known
as the “Inquisition,” standing on the opposite
side of the street. Several bodies have been

exhumed already, which licar the appearance
of haviug been buried alive. They have thus
far been enclosed in the walls.

One

was

in

a

perfect state of preservation, aud bad the appearance of

having

been

a

man

of rauk.

His

and
clothes even were almost wholly intaet,
ie priests
in
gold.
wore riehlv embroidered
at these revelaot the city are greatly annoyed
eflorts to

tions,

and have made many

stop

visited his friend
t'1—A gentlemaninwho badsolitary
aud dreary

a very
for the first time
dear Tom, you
situation, observed to him, “My
for livit g here, hut,"
may have your reasons
at the
added he, looking with great surprise
birds to
can induce those poor

rookery, “what

stay here, too?”
1 rue
—It is Fielding who somewhere says:
all Hogarth’s Poor
notwithstanding
wisdom,
riches and in
poet may have written against well-fed divine
rich,
spite of all which any

consists
have preached against pleasure,
of these. A man
in tho contempt ot either
wisdom in the assess,on ot
may have as much
in
the
as any beggar
fortune
affluent
an
a handsome wife or a
streets- or may eu.joy
still remain as wise as any
hearty friend, and
buries all his social faculnouisb recluse, who
while he well lashes
his
starves
belly,
ties, and
his back,'*
it down
Jim, IlOW did yon make
may
not

—“Well,
South?” “First rate;

“What did you do
houses and iots.''

wUh.t;

”XU;-;

have been
,,»>•
lots
kind of houses aud
lots of whiskey.’

wh*re,

j

ro

*wtat

Coffee houses and

TT1 K

P

Aitdiiioua! TmiiuMi bef*re

u:i^s.

A Governor

Quelled;

How to doit

Repeal of the Tax on Manufactohks.
It wiil be remembered that a meeting ot
manufacturers and other persons interested in
the repeal of the obnoxious and oppre-sivc provisions of the internal jt-veiin.- li.w i.i called
room at the
to
at the Common Council
meet

Old City Hall, this evening. Tim great importance of the subjects which will come before
this meeting lor discussion should Insure a fall
attendance. The conviction is becoming almost universal that the existing system of internal taxation is needlessly cumbrous and

burdensome, and that it is destructive to the
most important industries oftbo
country, with-

yielding

out

constitute

revenue
sufficiently large to
adequate compensation for tire

a

an

depression in manufactures and business occasioned by it. This feeling of dissatisfaction
is greatly increased
by the testimony ot perwho

sons

subject
vid
the

A-

have made internal taxation the
of speoial investigation* Hon. DaWells, the Special Commissioner of
Department, brings from coun-

Treasury

tries where the diiferent, methods of raising a
by this species ot impost have been
tr ted for years in succession, testimony to the

revenue

eit'oet that the method now in vogue here lias
been found unsatisfactory and i3 now obsolete
In another column will be found the statements of an eminent financier, showing that
with proper management a tax upon
and tobacco alone may be made to yield

spirits
a

sum

sufficient to jiay tire interest on the national
debt and the current expenses of the government. The present is a
peculiarly favorable
time for influencing Congress to
embody the
views of the people cm this subject in

practi-

cal

legislation. That body lias conie together
already prepossessed in their favor. Meetings
lilie the one here proposed have already boon

held in New York and other commercial centers, and when the great national meeting c.f
manufacturers assembles at Cleveland on the
18thof this month and expresses its wishes,
there can lie no doubt that Congress will make
haste to adopt the proper measures.
The Advance

in

f'ivi.'i 'iveV'nf-U

which we chronicle this morning, is gratifying
and reassuring. In Frankfort and London,
the two great European markets for American

securities,

there is a simultaneous advance,
un i at the same time
gold at home goes dropping, dropping down among the thirties. What
ha* produced this simultaneous appreciation
of American bonds ami American currency
both continents? What has strengthened
the national credit at home and abroad? Is
anybody in doubt9 During the last week we
hate had Mr. Edmund’s resolution In the Senate, Mr. Blaine’s speech in the House, and a
on

foreshadowing

of Secretary McCulloch’s annual report. We have had from both branches
oi the national Legislature and from the
executive department of the government assurance that the Pendleton swindle is not to
prevail, that fhe national obligations axe to be sacredly k*r.pl; and straightway upon this assurance, gold declines and quotations of our national stocks are looking up.
If anybody

cated with the assinatipn plot.

see gold advance and the national
credit shaken, it is easy enough to see nf>w
how those results are to be brought about. If
on the other hai d;it is important to maintain
tlic national credit, so as to place advanta-

object, then

new

loan

in

tlic plainest principles of common houestv. it is
necessary to condemn utterly and finally this Democratic scheme of paying
off the bonds in paper rags; and that is
precisely what Congress is going to do.
on

Kfform is the watchword of the hour. Advifrom Washington encourage tho belief
that Mr. Jcnckes’s civil service
tyil will pass.
This bill provides that applicants for office in
the civil service shall submit to a
competitive
ces

t

xamiuation.

fairly

If this system is adopted and
managed, biains will stand a chance to

recognition as an element oi fitness tor
official position. Senator Patterson of New
Hampshire is said to be engaged in the preparation ot a bill establishing tho same regulations for the foreign service. The article on
secure

the c»vii service in the last North American
Il vit-w has bc-en printed in
pamphlet form
lor circulation among members of

Congress.

i

Ban it Stock.—Mr. Peril a in
Ivepreseiitative from the second Maine Congressional District lias introduced a bill in the
House, the text of Which is as follows:
a nation

of

enacted by !fn senate and House of
Representatives of the United Slates of America in
Congress assembled. That all shires in national banking associations, held by
any person or
body corporate, may be indented in the
valuation of the personal property of such a
corporation in the assessment id taxes imposed,
by or under State authority, at the place
wnere such peisou has residence, or where
such corporation is located, and not elsewhere.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That it
shall bs the duty of the directors of every
banking association, on or before the first Jay
in A on 1 in each year,to cause to be tiansmitted
to ti e officers authorized to assess taxes in the
places where the corporation holding share*
have their place of business, a list of such shareholders ana corporations, with the number and
value of the shares held by each.

Triumph ofCaudes

ho

impli-

tional hanking and financial system in 1863,
and after that became a law he went to Europe, by request of Air. Lincoln and Air. Chase,
as the financial agent of lire
Government, and
caused our loans to be taken, mhinly in Germany, to the extent of several hundred millions
of dollars.
The letter is said to embrace the

the market at
4 or 5 per cent., availing ourselves of the
option to pay off the C per cent, bonds
as
we
are
able
and
saving thereby
millions of interest annually—If this is an
a

I

Hon. IIobert J. Walueu, former Secretary
of the Treasury, is preparing, at the request
of his friends, an elaborate letter upon the national finances. It will be remembered that
Mr. Walker advocated Secretary Chase’s na-

wants to

geously

struction acts of

The following is an account of a part ot the
examination of Congressman Ashley of Ohio:
Question. Have you not stated to members
of Congress that you had evidence implicating
the President in Air. Lincoln’s assassination?
A. No; not evidence in mv possession. I
may have said that I had statement:) made in
writing and otherwise, by this man and that,
which induced mo to believe it. 1 may have
said that.
Q. Have yon ever brought the evidence, on
which you believe it, before this committee?—
A. No, sir, I hare spoken to members of the
I have
had
no
about
it.
| committee
| evidence which I regard as valid. It was an
i isolated statement, here and there, and was
not sufficiently strong to warrant me in presenting it.
Q. Then you say you had ro evidence
against Mr. Johnson which you Considered
valid? A, Yes; I had no evidence which I
regarded as sufficient heloro ajuiylo convict
a criminal.
(By Air. Elddrege)—1 repeat the question—
Whether you have told members of the House
of Ileprcseutatives that you had evidence in
your possession which satisfied you that Air.
Johnson had taken part, or was implicated, in
the assassination of Air. Liucolu?
A. I have sa:d that I believed from all I
was able to gather duiing its investigation,
that Mr. Johnson had a guilty knowledge of
the assassination.
Q. You h ive said that before. I repeat the
question as I pat it before, and I want an answer to it specifically.
Mr. Ashley—Have I not ansered it?
Mr. Eidredge —No, sir, I think not; I repeat
the question.
Air. Ashley—I had not that kind of evidence
which wonld satisfy the great mass ot men, especially the men who do not concur with me.
in my theory about it. 1 have always believed
that Presidents Harrison, Taylor arid Buchanan were poisoned for the
express purpose of
putting Vice Pi-esidenls into the Presidential
office. In the first two instances it was suecessl'ul. It was attempted with Air. Buchanan and tailed.
It succeeded with Taylor and
Harrison. Then Mr. Lincoln was assassinated, and from my standpoint I could come to a
conclusion which impartial men holding different visws could not come. It wonld not
amount to begal evidence.
Air. Ashley then proceeded to testify that he
never submitted any evidence, nor had
made any charge that Alr. Tohnson was

following points:
1. The immediate resumption of specie payments to be effected by a foreign ioan as proposed by him in December, 1864. This, lie believes,
can be obtained at par in gold at six percent.
This wonld make all our greenbacks equal to
gold, as also our national hank currency, and
I all deposits in the national hanks, and put our
| whole bonded debt ot $2,000,000,000 at par in
| gold. This, he thinks, would and at once at
l least $1,000,000,000 to the act.ve wealth of the
country as represented by currency and negotiable cieJir, and prevent a collapse' Gotemor Walker is opposed alike to
paper expansion and contraction, as both necessarily leadin
his
to
ing
judgment repudiation.
2. An immediate restoration of the Union
and the reduction of our expenditures to a
peace basis. These exfienditures thus reduced, including the payment of interest or. the
debt and a very small anil gradual republic
duction of the principal he thinks ought not
to exceed $220,GG0,000 a year in gold. The payment oi the Government expenditures in gold,
; instead ot paper, would be equivalent at once
to 30 per cent, reduction ol' those expenses.—
i Thus, immediately resuming specie payments
to a sum not
j and reducing the expenditures
exceeding $>20,060,000 a \ car, he thinks that a
I tariff or revenue would br ing at least $200,000,000 a year, increasing every year with ourangmented wealth an J population.
Ij 3. The immediate abolition of our whole
internal system of taxatiou, including the income tax, the tax ou sales, stamp tax, and ail
other internal taxes, cxeent the ercise on
i wines, fermented and spirituous liquors, and
tobacco. Without reducing the taxes on these
articles, or surrendering their proceeds to
fraud and rascality, he believes that at least
$180,000,000 a year could be realized. This
would make the total revenue $;V20,000,000 in
gold per annum, which would leave a very
large margin, far more than he thinks is required. Should it yield much more than is
wanted,he would still further redcce the taxa tint) by taking off the duties on
sugar, tea and
| coffee.
Should there still be a large surplus
J:
he is in favor of still further reduciug or repealing all duties on the necessaries of life not
I produced in this country. Should there still
j remain a surplus he favors devoting it to great
| nationalasworks of internal improvement. He
he always lias, that the raw material
f thinks,
of domestic manufactures should be duty free,
aaid exempt from excise or taxation.
4. The national banking system should be
sustained and improved upon, repealing the
clause and leaving all perfectly free
monopoly
to establish banks' wlio will
comply with the
laws
of
!
Congress, thus giving all sections of
the country as large an amount of substantial
I circulating medium as their interests require.

j

Amboy.—A New
1 oik dispatch says that the Court of Errors
and Appeals of Now Jersey Las finally decided that the Cauidon and Amboy 11 ail road business must not be interfered with
bj the Karitau and Delaware Bay Railroad, which bad
built a connecting hi a neb, so that they shared
the monopoly of the former road in the running of trains between New York and Phila- !
asd

-Maine Granite is becoming hum.u?. The
extension of the Treasury building at Washington. which is said to be the finest Exeutive
edifice in the world, is constructed for the most
pait of this material. The remaining portion
will be rebuilt of the same material, as the po-

i*olatfrn! Notes,

The Democratic Enien of New York City,
on the declination of Mr. Anthon, their candidate for Mayor, nominated Fernando Wood.

They declared their purpose to be reform
in the city: administration.
A Democratic paper in La Crosse, Wisconsin—the Democrat—courteously alludes to Gen
Sherman

as

a

“innahiohm of civil war, blood-

watered, rank with the corruption and wickedness engendered in the hellish crusade fcr
the enslavement and depredation of white men
and the triumph of niggers.**
Over twenty thousand copies of Mr. Blaine*.*
speech, together with his rejoinder to General
Butler, have been subscribed for at the Globe
office, where it has been sterotyped, and a
large edition is to be issued in New York.
^Horace Greeley In telegraphed to Washington
declining the Austrian mission, and expressing a determination not to leave the country till alter the Presidential election. An exchange humorously de Mares, that it would rethe whole
army and navy to remove H.
4>., from these shores.

quire

Horatio Seymour, like

a

sensible man, de-

Democratic nomination lor the
Presideucy. Private reasons, he alleges, in-

ed ;iKk«

the

duce him to tako tiii.s course. \v’e presume
the (%ief of them is the prospi ct of defeat
"t he California legislature met at Sacramento

yesterday. The Democrats have 18 majority
hunt ballot and if
they vote
United State* Senator to

a

uess.

tin

on

together tvill elect
replace John Cou-

ioiU rime.
Washington special
says the Von master General’s reshows
that
great advantages have been
port
obtained over the reo nt contracts for the
ocean
mail sei vice lo JSurop
The Herald s ep i.»l s ates that the Judiot

-.i

v.

yesterday

ciary Committee will meet to-day and take np
the- hill suspending the President during the
trial for impeachment. They are a. nerally opposed
The language
to

it.

the President’s message relative to the Alabama claims is very decided,
and fe
interpreted l»y some as rating belligerent in tijUp
Jtr. Greeley’s refusal
to accept the Austrian
m.
ion
having bcc one known, a dozen candidates fcr the nosition are
already in the field.
e oupreme Court
was opened
by the proclamation of the Marshal
ot

yesterday. Chief
Justice Chase, Justices Miller,
Clifloid, Davis,
Nelson and Swain were present. The Court
adjourned immediately until to-day.

The enemies of

meiuuers oi uie

never

made, indulges

j

Atmos

violent demonstrations were made by Fenian
sympathizers in England previous to the execution. A deputation waited upon Mr. Har-

dy, the English Home Secretary, at Clekenwell, to make a last e fibre to obtain the execu
tive pardon; being denied admission, they' forced an entrance and held an indignation meeting in one of the offices of the Department.
The wife of Mr. Disraeli, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, is seriously ill. Owing to this
tact Mr. Disraeli was treated with great consideration by the opposition iu their comments

Queen’s speech. Mr. Gladstone, in
particular, expressed much sympathy for his
upon the

great rival, and took so touch care to avoid
giving him pain that he completely emasculated Ilia own speech, and made it one of the
worst he ever delivered.
The returns ol the Poor-law Board relating
tO'paupeiism in England aud Wale* in September show that the numbers relieved were,
in the fourth week of that month, 872,610, or a
decrease of 12,209 at Michaelmas as compared
with

Midsummer,

The

paupers in 1867,

us

compared with those in 1866, have increased
29 700; but, compared with 1805, the increase
was 15 per ceut. In September, 1867, the increase in the paupers ill the metropolis, as
coup ared with those iu 1S00, was 12,022, aud
nit a comparison with 1865 there was an increase of 29.5 per cent.
The London Times speaks of the Abyssinian
expedition as ’that untoward event."
A remarkable appearam e was witnessed uu
the nineteenth nil, Mimtty a*tcr leu o'clock, at
Dougias*, isle of alan. A trillion of the sky
..p. u-d and emitted a light that illuminated
tti heavens as brightly as the full
mooll
the open space appeared A gigantic
fi..Ura i:]iB
that of a ma ., which waved its arms
si’owlv
tor a short tune.
Then the open space e]l)S •,
up, and the heavens were afterwards muck
darker than they were before Ibis extraordinaThe weather became very
ry phenomenon.
stormy a lew bouts subs, queutly.
A letter, addressed by a Galibaldian to the
Indpmdeate of Bologna, says: '‘Count Pietro
Carletti d’Orvela (a nephew ot Pins IX) was
the first to enter Vallacor, a, holding alolt the
Italian fi.ig, shouting '* Italy forever!”
Long
live Garibaldi!” Being wounded iu the arm,
and seeing himself surrounded by the Papalini, he blew his brains out with a revolver, in
older not to fall living into the hands of these
men who would have massacred him in the
name of his uncle.”
■

by the exjKe’aiou of the multitude
they pifiled ou'. “The Enow Flake” is not
an
opera, aa it has boon styled, but a masque,
sueli as delighted our English ancestors in
Elizabeth's time, such as rare Ben Jonson

cor cmn.

*K\V ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Removal-F. M. Fat en & Co.
Detersive Soap,—MeKe ne.Van

IIa enJSr Co.

Boarding, 27

High Street.
A. Foster.
Srave I
stolen- C. »:. Jose.
B ink N -tbv.
■M* 0. Al. A.—'
JMar-li.

M.iney Foun.!—T.

tepLen

deposits are not included iu the item of
deposits and liabilities to the public. The

ment

only loss

to the Government will result from
the failure of the Merchants’ National Bank,
of Washington, which has been investigated

by a Congressional Committee. The estimate
ot the total ultimate loss sustained by the
people is set down as a million, but this does not
include amounts which maybe recovered from
stockholders on their personal liability.
me oia

army

are

endeavoring

have brevet promotions abolished, as caus^
ing,jealousies and confusion.
The safe of the Boston
Albany R. R. Co.
iu Springfield, Mass., was blown open by
burglars Sunday night and $12,000 stolen.
The
corporation lose $3000, its employees the rest.
G. O. Dusenbury, clerk in the Now York
post office, has been held in $10,000 on a charge
of embezzling letters.

mortally and Michael
Kolloy seriously injured while blasting rocks
at l.ergen ou Saturday afternoon by the
premature explosion of powder.
The funeral of Admiral Sloat took
place
Sunday in New York. His remains were interred iu the Greenwood
to
which
Cemetery,
place they were escorted by a baUallion ot
was

marines, St. Nicholas Lodge of Free Masons
and a large number ot mourners.

State News.
Mr. Otis B. Crosby ot Albion, raised this
season trom one bushel of the Goodrich
potato, forty bushels. The seed was put on one
twentieth of an acre, and Mr. C. says that if
he had put the same seed on twice as much
ground, he would have got eighty bushels.
The Commissioners who are investigating
She affairs of the Hospital lor the Insane, in
accordance with the Legislative order of last
winter, are to hold au adjourned meeting at
the Hospital, commencing oil Tuesday the
10th day of December. The Commissioners,
Messrs. A. G. Jewett, dames Fuller, and James
M. Dccring, request that persons ip possession
of uiiy facts which they may deem important
in reference to the Institution, will commuuic ite the substance by
letter, previous to the
time aforesaid. If any such matter is deemed
of Sufficient importance, all persons making
such communications will be summoned to
give evidence and their fees will be paid.
Mr. Benj. Richardson, of
Monmouth, informs the Farmer that an
apple tree sot out in
his orchard tlie mouth of May Inst, shed its
nnrt nt -Tiinn

m..i

t_.1_.

In August the leaves came out
again, in September it blossomed, ainl in October
apples
were growing
upon the tree the size of potato
halls when checked in their growth by the
frost.
The Kendall’s Mills
correspondent of the
W lug understands that the Waterville WaterPower Company will commence the erection
of a dam across the Kennebec next
spring. It
Will he some nine hundred feet in
length and
eighteen feet in height. This will compel the
K. & R- R-11., to raise their track from sevon
to nine teet. The same
correspondent says:
“The K. & P. ft. K. sent from tl is station last
week 51 loaded cars, all of them for the Bos
ton market. Pretty well for a way station.”
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

At Bangor, during the twenty-four hours be
tweeu Satin day and Sunday morning the mercury tell from 50 degrees to zero. The Whig
says the liver, which was entirely clear of ice
Saturday evening, wrs frozen across Sunday
morning, although a passu go was afterwards
opened by the st am tugs and the Katahdin.
The latter arrived about ten o'clock, having
left Boston Saturday afternoon, instead ot Friday, on account of the storm. There were
about a dozen vessels in port, some only partly
loaded. AH, or nearly all of them were aken
down river liy Copt. It iss’s tugs, Sunday afternoon. The Whig thinks the river is nowclosed for the season.
The Whig announces by request that a running match against time has b en made by
Mr. Julius Rhodes of Bangor— wdio undertakes to run from that city to Ellsworth, 2(i
niilet, in lourand a half hours, tor a purse ol
§200—as soon as the road is in proper condition.
3 Uf VI) A HOC COUNTY
The Bath Daily Seutiuel and Times com?
to us this week considerably pnlarged and
otherwiso improved. It is now the
largest
daily ever published in that city, and its proprietors promise s*ill further improvements.
They have shown much enterprise and pluck
in the face of dencouraging obstacles, gnd we
cordially wish them an abundant measuro of
success.

The Bath Times learns that Henry A Shorcy
of that city, late Captain in the 15th Maine Volunteers, has received the appointment of Major of Volunteers by Brevet, “for meritorious
services during the war,” to rank as such front
the 12tU day pi March, 18tl5.
COUNTY.

YORlf
The town of Buxton needs better t oads and
better sohoolhouset and belter sebopls; so
thinks a correspondent who writes us from
that locality.
During a fire at Saco on Saturday afternoon iheson of Mr. Charles M, Littlefield (one
of the Eire Warden-) vya- ronoverby the Delfere Engine, and his head crushed fearfully, so
that he died
shortly after. The boy was an intelligent,active
lad, about 12 or 14 years ol ago,
3
ot the engine
n w?a helping at the drag rope
wnou
by some slip he came under the wheel
Ihelittli! steamer on the Saco
river, running between the “Bar Mills” and Moderahas
contmued
tion,
her trips up to the present
time.
The fine bridgei lor the Portland & Rochesthe Saco at the
Bar Mills will
ter1*. R across
be finished in about three weeke.

■
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Hotel Arrivals.

N S Brown, G rharn
J V Taylor, China
rf Tayl ir, China
A B
Taunton
D Ttnkhnm,
Jo
J N Mitched, China
A TKimball, Berwick
0 Vi da; lletr, Monireal
C T Lancer, New York
L C Ford,
Lexington
M E Ford,
do
A D Steven*, 1 Pond
G B Libby, Maine
A Morse, Bath
C Oakes, hew York
F D Jink ins, Pittsfield

Tinkham,

J Tuits, Skowhcgan
M R Bean, do
J S
Colby, D»er Isle
S T Small
S Me bougie,

Boothbay

HOUSE.

R K Banner, Wal.iob.
W Sp.ou),
do
W Mathews,
do
A Kenney, Jackson

ro

F Hodgdon, Boothbay

I* E Landers, New York
H S Kelly, Auguata
S Cole, W Milan

Miss Willis, Montreal

M Frizzell, W Waterville
N Tarbox, Baugor
D T Seavey, Buxton
M Standiah, Flag9tatf
M Standish, Jr, do
Mrs M E Stearns, Lovell
H H Head. Bangor

W Williams, Oxford
C M Morgan, Gorham
S Leland, SkoWhogan
W H Goodwin, Kcadfleld

CITY HOTEL.
S Morrill & w, Gray
N A Trafton, Harrison
C G Fuller, Bo9<ou
W W McNe iL_Fryeburg
D Bates,
do
L D Stanley, Freedom
J G Small,
do
A II Jones, New York
1 Hall,
d<>
W H Rankin, Cincinnati
W Anthony, do
J M Bartlett, Bath
E R Staples, S Bridgton S llav, Augusta
J it Cross, iioston
.1 T Mansfield, Georgat’u
E Mnyhew, Conway
H O Stimson, Gray
S H Price, 8 Paris
G S Marsh, Bangor
A T Courtier, Farraingt’nC M Favor, Norway
GM rounder,
do
J Mayberry, Gorham
A Smith, Bangor
L M Harper, Buffalo
W F Smith, do
C Emmons, Kennebunk
C E Holt, Denmark
8 Emmons,
do
J C Houston, Lewiston
B O Foster, Wilton
J T Randall, N Conway D L Barton, Temple
G G Tra^k, WPkerstield L Barrett, Wilton
1 Tryon, Weatiield
J E Hursev, Boston
W Corneli, Bangor
CUMBERLAND HOUSE.
G Benson, Gray
L W Holden, Casco
M Bcr>on, do
C Sawyer, Standish
-C Goodwin, do
C S Blown, I Pond
A D Slackpole, WGovhamA Small, W Peru
'J Hancock, Steen Falls
U Davis, Naples
VV Dolloff, Standish
D Davis.
do
C L Decker, Casco
W F Chick, Limlngion
W Bickford, do
TREBLE HOUSE.

dwelling

The Fire

a

that in
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case

of

an
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alarm the
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Catarrh Can be Cured /
relieved,

nose

xiuo

iu

irrnuvu

on Streets
reported the exthat department for the months
October and
November to have been
$2,291.97; estimated amount of unpaid
billsv

of

$5,751.69.

the Committee on Streets,
&c., who were
directed b.v an order of the 18th of November
to proceed forthwith to establish the
grade of
Congress street northeasterly from Munjoy
street, reported that in their judgment the
grade adopted bv the City Council Feb. 15,
1864, from the Eastern Promenade to East
Commercial street, and March 3,1864, from
Munjoy stgqet to Eastern Promenade to be the
best and most suitable grade.
The report ol the committee was
accepted,
and both branches went into convention to
give a hearing to the parties inierested in the
matter.
Nathan Webb, Esq.,
appeared for the remonstrants, and addressed the Convention at
considerable length. The Convention then

dissolved.

In Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, the order
extending Cotton street, passed eomettime
since, came up from the lower branch,referred
to the next City Council. The Aldermen receded and concurred.
The order establishing the grade of Congress
street, as reported by the committee, was
but the Council having adjourned, that
ody was not enabled to act ou it.
Seporlt rebtiiad—of Committee on Judicial
Proceedings and Claims, to whom was iefi rred
tile matter of injury to docks by the city sewers, tliar they had referred tiie question to ref-

Eassed;

vvooa

anu

An-

drew it. Morgan, who reported in favor of paying the Union Wharf Proprietors $635.50, and
Perkins, Jackson ft Co. $220.50; the referees*
fees in both cases to be paid by the city; of
Committee on Fire Department that the expenditures of that Department up to Nov. 30,
were
$22,560.27, including the fire alarm tele
graph, leaving an unexpended balance of $5,439.73; also paid on salaries in same department, $3,630.00, leaving an unexpended balance of $3,370;
of the City Auditor that the
appropriations for Streets, ftc., aud Cemeteries
and Public Grounds were exhausted; of Committee on Drains and Seweis, refer ling petitions of B. B. Farnsworth and Israel Washburn, for extension of Sewers, to next City
Council; of same committee, that the appropi iaiion of $1,700 for this department, made at
the l ist meeting, came to late to be available
the
present season; of Special Committee on
petition of J. L. Farmer, lor a renumbering of
Pearl street,
suggesting a temporary expedient until such time as an entire re-numbering
ot the street becomes necessary.
Orders Passed—Paying Daion Wharf Proprietors $635.50, and Perkins, Jackson & Co.
$220,50 in accordance with the report of Committee on Judicial Proceedings and Claims;
directing a loan of $75,000, the same to be devoted to the p lymeur or bills an city and county build in*'; paying John Harrison $100 for
damages to his property on Fore street by reason of flowage from a
ei.y drain; locating a
street lamp on the corner of Piue and Thomos
streets; locating a street lamp on the corner of
Cushman aud l§meiy streets; establishing the
assessments on the drains in SupugiEW*3!*/
and High streets;
directing the City Solicitor
to ascertain what
steps are necessary to be taken to allow the
city to pay Messrs. W. ft A.
Curtis their claim for grading
Congress street
between the Eastern Promenade and East
Commerc a street.
Petiti&ns Presented and Referred—Of New
Jerusalem Society, for a lamp post on new
High street; of Martin Gore, for leave to erect
a wooden machine
shop on Cross street (laid
on the table aud a time tor
hearipg parties interested assigned); of Sheridan ft* Griffith-? for
the appointment of a
surveyor ot plastering;
of E L- O Adams and als. for a lamp post on
Oommorpial street, opposite the Walker House;
of L. W. Tibbetts ami a|s. that the reservoir on
the corner of Cumberland apd Washington
streets may be tilled; of A. P. Evans and ale.,
that a certain well ou Washington street may
be altered to a reservoir; oi
Mary C. Quincy
for an adjustment of her claim for damages by
reason of the
street; ot
of
Federal
widening
Tukey aud als for a lamp post ou the corner
ot Congress and Merrill streets.

granted

on

petition

Bit. S. S. 1'ITVII’S.

“Family Physician,”
Soventy-oirpaces-. prlco 23coni*
required until the

Sent to anv adbook is received,
periucl guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address OR. S. S.
FITCH, 1-5
Trentont Street, Boston.
tot
JanMdly

dress. No money

rcatl. and fully appioveJ. It is

AND
A

rections where to find the right
place, and he
went off whistling a
merry tune. He

the
passed the whole

sign at
thing.

Is

LEASANT REMEDY

resulting trom C .Ids iu

This Remedy does not
I),yl p.» a Catarili but
I.OOMieftlM it; trees the head 01 all often-Ive
quickly niuovin? Bad Breathu» t Headache;
alloys and aootfM ■ and burning bent in Catarrh; is so wild anil agreeable in its eftVrts
matter

that it

positively
CURES WITHOUT SNEEZHSG!
As a Troche (hoarder, is
peasant to the tasle,
and never nausea) es; tv lie 3
swallowed, install1 iy
to tLe Throat and
giveB

v

cal organs

ITCH!!

ProXfihoti ol Strength,

painful

MOTHKfM.

Mothers! we also command the NERVINE lo, use
in the disrascs which afflict children while Teething,
Curtain to
ftuicir and grateful relict. Ti e
upefying 5»5Tu|**, of wlilr-h Opium is the piinelnal
ingredient, are dangerous to fife, impair the niiirtions of ilw stomach uud bo«elu, and uctu^llv
Impede the healthy giowih of your ofti-pring. Tq
cure Wind Colic. r>gulute the’bowels, so ten lb*.
aud relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
iound safe and etllcieut.

Si

ITCH!!!

ty Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or othei
poisonous ingiodicnf. For sale l.y all Druggists.
Price Ouc Dollar nor bott'.o.
H. B. STOKER * C \, Proprietor#,
No. *5 Putt >n Street, New York.
October io, 16CT. W*&Sly
Caution.
We.tll attention to the fact that taiirATioxs of
our fine ELKOTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,

Dessert, an t Tea Services, etc., are extensively produced bv Aiuc-rl.au manufacturers; also tb.it there
English imitations in thu ntarkot, both ofiiifcrkn
Duality. These goods an* offered for sale by many
dealers, and are well c tlculated to deceive. Purchasers canoul.v dotcct and avoid counterfeits by noting
curftrode mark, thus:
arc

fj]

tor

SUn.pod

It now numbers 15T members. Two have
died.
The following were elected officers for the
en-

suing year:—Henry L. Paine, H. P.; Wm. H.
Smith, K.; Wui. O. Fox, S.; M. F. King,
Treasurer; Moses Dodge, Secretary; E. Wentworth, A. L. Dennison, L. A.Gray, Committee
of Finance; J. A.
Merrill,.Trustee.

September -'6.

Death—Many

were

the rumors about town
yrsterday concerning
the probable cause of Charles Pearson’s death.
There is no doubt that poison was the immediate cause, but whether he took it himself with
the intention of
his
orit was

For Comma, Colds and Comsu nrrioN, try the
old aui well lfnown Vegetable Pulmonary
Balsam, approved and used by our oldest and best
physicians and families for forty years past. Get
thegonuiDe. REED, CUTLER St CO., Druggists,
Boston, Proprietors.
nov26eod-B*
Turner's Tie Douloureux, or Universal
Neuralgia Pill, is a sate, certain am! speedy
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The
severest cases aie completely and
permanently cured
in a
jery short time. Neuralgia iu the face or head
is

ending

existence,

administered by some other person for the purpose of robbing or murdering, is yet a
mystery
unsolved. Mr. Hall visited North Yarmovth
and
found his affairs there all
Sunday,
straight
as far as known.
He also, with a jury pf six,
yesterday held an inquest on the body of young
Pearson, but came to no conclusion, and adjourned till this afternoon.
vuviLAiiun Uf

VHIIKL'H.— ine

a

versalist Church

uew

tlll-

Stevens’s Tlains will be
The exercises will be very
of which the following is the orat

dedicated to-day.

interesting,

der:
l.—Psalm—read and chanfed—from “Camina Alternfi.”

5.

2.—Introductory Prayer.
3.—Reading of the Script-ares.
4.—Original Hymn.
Dedicatory Prayer—By Rev. S. H. McCollkter
C.—Hymn.

7.—Sermon—By Kev. E. C. Bollcs.
8.—Concluding Prayer.
Ansliem.
10.—Be no die (ion.
9

—

Pluck. We saw a small
street last evening who was

boy on Center
enjoying the snow

hugely.
at home,

He had left his shoe) aud stock
ings
and was trying the condition of his
blood in running around the
street, aud occasionally giving vent to his delight by culling
to the
passers, and exhibiting his. rosy toes.—
Quilp 1 remarked in passing, “that it was toe
bad." “Pshaw, snow matter,” said
Quilp II.
“I don’t see how he can bare
said
HI.
soon
soon

it,”

Quilp
“Ob, they’re

“Poor soles,” said Quilp IV.
bealed," said Quilp V. We moved

as

we were

oa

hours. No form of newm**iu influence. It ha,
01 many eminent
physician..
It eon talus nothin? Injurious totho
most ddsystem. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ol
t and two postage stumps.
TURN PR Jfc CO,. 120
• eiL.nl
Street, Doscen, Mass., propriotois.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.

ficate

July

B3F* The above goods may bo iound at Lowell 8c
Senfer's. 801 Congress St.

MARRJUgD.

on* No?- 1/1 Allien Harding »*.l Mr».
I.lzz e W.otla; Ati*!.o zo U. Holland aud Minnie
H. Garcelon.
In Lewiston, Nov. 28, Edward P
Myers and Miss
Clara P. Fogg.
In Bath Nov. 28, William E. Jewett and
Mary P.
Uodgdon. both ot Weidpori.
1*urham, Nov. 21, Gvo'gc II. Nickerson aud
Miss M. G. Harrl*, both of Lisbon Falls.

,ln HJT1*

lu this ci y, Dec. 1, Mr. CbarU-s E. Pearson, aged
27 years.
iFum ral this Tue day afternoon, at 2.J o’clock, af
the residence of his lather, corner ot Cumberland
an J Locnst streets.
in C ,pc Elizabeth, Nov. 28, Mrs. Catlmi
iue, niii*
or Robert Campbell,
aged 51 yema lu months
**7» **rs# Lucy E., wile oi Edward
P* Kim all, aged 29 years 9 months.
In Bath, No*. 29, Mary MeD»n»ut*h, seed 28 tears
At llvcrmore Fall**, Nov, is.

o

aged

placed upon the roufe between Port
laud, Waldoboro’ and Damariscotta, has been
liberally patronised, nqd has proved a great
c-envemeufie to the travel between these places
as well as a valuable
auxiliary to the business
of our city. We need still more of such facil-

Ne^torian —The Montreal
Ocean steamship Ncstorian,
Capt. Duttop,
from Liverpool 21st and Londonderry 22d, ar-

time did uot aijiQUut to much.
pleasantly at q o’clock, I’. 31.

and the euo^r that

tgll

after this
It cleared otf

TtUi Spiritualists are to hold (he secopd leof their course at Mechanics’ Hall this
evening. This is a good hall aud they are to
have excellent music. Go in and drive dull
• care away.
vee

AROH
Citv \\ashingtnn.
It loernia..

.....

\irgiuia.New York. .Vera < ruz. ,|*ee
..Boston.Liverpool.Ike
America.New York.. Bremen.He.(Llwnbia.Now York. Havana. lee

Guide.

Physiological

2
4
3
6

Francisco..New York.. Nieoia^u-a.Dec 3
Moravian. Portland .LIvt cpt*ol.Deo 7
Dec 7
City oi Pan*..New York.. Liverpool
Henry Clrouncey.'.Notv York.. Asphtvvall... I>eo 1J
Porflaml... Liverpool.1\jc 14
Nesforian..
Belgian...Porilan.l
Liverpool.Dec 21
Non b America. ..New York.. Ilk* Jfinfclro...De< 23
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.
Dtc .8
Son

....

iMiuiaiurt Almanac.Ilcrciukri 3.

and Retail.

•jujj

.VJrtOli Ht'tM

riba*.#.II

Suu acts.4 2s

Hlirh

..

11 2

»

PM

0.151*M

water

sw m9 n

AUU1VEO.
btcanuhiu Ncsiormu. (hr) Dutton. Liverpool 21*t
ult via Loudnnderry 2?d.
Steamer i»nig.», John: on. New Y.,rk.
Steamer New i.nginii.t, Field, i:.mto,<(..i EhsIp-uI
and St John, Nit.
Brig Paf.igon, Shul^. Balllm- r.;.
Brig Wenonati, IuiI iwm u. Bi a'ou
Fch JaincsACroo or, (of B ltd) Ciovis, New Yoik
lor New bury port, with loss of b .il and part ot deck
load of wagon spoke*, having ltfei Mown off in the
gale ol Friday’ and got boarded by ft heavy soa about
9<* mile* off Boon Island. Was in e. mpany will a
ship, ban«'.eand bug. the latt r lalmrirg boavdy
Pa«wd through uuauttths
nans' nut kn.mn.
wren* ■■ tnlt, such as barrels boa ils & \ s w on
Tbunday inurniuj, 10 miles I'ast <•) Nausct
(J 11 Kennedy, ftmn I-Xauhethiioit lor
rl
Capt 0 report" the K .le vary seve-e on S.vtui'lav
lasting about, four hours, and the mast terrific I «
has ever experienced.
Sch Langes, HtaUu, Boston.
Sch Otiamo.Mamuumd, Bo-ton
Sch Maracaibo, lleulev, Boston.
Sch luesh ii^. Itavis, i o.tuo.
Sch Telegraph, Horn l llsWullh.
Sch leicsco. Smith, Kilsnortn
S. h Annie (1
Webber, Webber, Ihriuailscotta.
St
tor Jonesport.
bcli Clmid-a, bell, B.ston fbi
Uam Ctn.
hch Lndora, Adams Boston lor

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.

best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice ol the berry, and unadulterated by any Impure
ingredient, wo cgn heartily recommended it to !be
among the best. If not the

as

medicine.

“fo the daysol tlm aged it.iddell.
To the mighty ii a Ideth strength,’' length,
’iieab.ilm lor the sick, a.joy tor ihe well
Dru.^giHts and Gingers Imy and -ell
JB HVH’ EI.UKIIRKR UV W INF.
ouv 27 SN d&wit

I’n
IVrt'lai

—

E\'E It f THMN'Gr
PofShoiiiinm

r

Fishing:.

Also, tine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailt, Barber'$ and othe r Kilt- ak% Eruit and Flower
Clippers (a new hing), an I a variety ol suia'I Hard
G. B. B \ JLEV,
Ware, may be oblaiitud of
Hii 27eodllsu
rfo. 4ftE'td»*
'‘w-.t,

<ii!niUl?,a’

or

Ellsworth.

5*4? Nautilus, Jameson Bosto., lgr Hock<anJ.
1 Uostou Idr iiocklaini.
chailiy,
Hep
Bell Clarissa

story. Atwood. Pi. ton tor W munpett
Sell Florence, Ciockett, Boston idr Bangor.
Sih Maricl, Stover, Boston lor VVaMoboro.
Sch C U Ingalls, (Bn Cheat v, Crund Mcinu lor
Boston.
Sch Speedwell, In fid .* Kastjwnf tor N. w k oik.
Bch Clara June. Barker, /rnhcc tor New kork.
Sch Caiury. Thomp-on, Calais for Ameabtry.
Sch Ophir, Norwood. < sum* toi Bo-Ion.
Sch Amulet. Hopkins Trenton lor Host .n.
,
Sch Sol France*. <*»**• S
'rl^alcLi
Sch Renner, Matthew*. Bella-1 tor H.«ton.
CLEARED.
Sch Sun, Shaw, Billon.
ehbcr, B ten- Chas Saw .er.
SchSpleud d. I Hcirco
Kock (.^i
Syh C’an^o'd,

WULl.COMirs

Great German

('ousli Remedy!

Is ailtnon ledgeil to bo the heal Cough Rented* in the
market. PRICE 38 CENTS AUD $1.00.
Kret-rh.il-. nud Phthisic r.lred.
I ha<l been afflicted tor eight years with Bronchitis
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much
distress in the air pipes and
chest, rendering it verv
Jililciill ami wearisome to speak.
Dv the t.cc use „i
the Great German Remedy lor too menti s.
eqthcl, cured.
I. C. Wi

o.

LLcoim

(FROM OtTR CORRESPOND*: Nf |
F.w sate by John W. Perkins & Co W. F.
«MX>r«BAY.Nmaa_Ar,
bri, Maisb.U Do.h.
Phillips
[rum Lilia.. Or Philadelphia; sch Loutai St Join,
and \V. W. Whipple ft Co
or Boston.
S|S| Portland, and bv the trade
e,i®lu*^
Nov 2 »--Ar, 8cba
generally throughout the State.
Richmond Cousin*, Bmgor :or
Hatch, uuu Albion, Slot stand, Lorn
vT-~p®^.ou,y by JERKM1 All BUXTON, Jn, lo for'J11,'
do
;
Ida
F
I
Yarmouth, Me.
Porklna.
Cantlnc lor do
stpi26eod«$w3mi»n
_

irom

Philadelphia

enSeiet?

1

for Boston.

:
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ADVEKTISKMIMTS.

WOODMAN,~TRTJE

1

T

K IVI O v A

& t

lUPOBTRK, AND DRALKRN

IN

GOODS

WOOLENS,

Gents’

Furnishing Good
WAKES.

I V/> SMALL

Have this day removed to Woodman’s Bicck

Corner of Mtilille nml PearlStrec
Nearly opposite their old
Agents lor Maine Ibr tha Warl^i enow nod
Oollur
FIuSnIi
With Cloth

the Button Hole, and

at

Celia

Molded

Patent

tira)’«

-ALSO—

Siwicfc Mi,cb

Areata for Bingen

nooDHiil, VIII K Ac
fVrlUnd, L»«f AJ, 1CU7.
decil.,,,

i>r.

C.

A.'

M.

A

MEETING of the

STATED

MAINE

CII

\

TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION wii
io III* LUKARV ROOM, ou IHUR.xn
EVENING, Deceuilicr Sib, at7| o’clock.
bold

STEPHEN MARSH. Secret,.,,

dcd-dtd

4_
Tlili

Oriental Detersive iuap.
Is decidedly 111* bed and
prosiest labor

Ing soap in ihe world. It I. ninja a|„m a new
cl, be. and warranted to give entire sntlMuction f
►.und of It will go a.
Jar ns three of any etherYe
llysoap. I. lolhes need no boding. very little Im.
rubbiua, no wash-h ard requirei
Over Iwn hi
died thousand lamlllcs aie now nshi" ii
For sale by dealers *very« l>, re
M.oiaivuri l only by

McKEONK, VAN IIAAGEN A CO
Philadelphia and New Vor

de 5 wISteow

Boa: (ling,

DESIltAUEE suit 01 Bunns iu the n,
tral and pleasant locail m iu the l.y ,ui.
I n Gent aud wile.
Aljo pi- Loot chain Ur’lnr tp
or Suit and Wde, at Hu 87
High st.
deWtf
A

n

•tianday, Dereuifar «.

For t
C-.-me ft Lantl

Wc take pleasure in announcing tliat the above
u&med article may he toirnd tor Fate by all city
Druggists and fiiai class Couitry ilfixers.
As aMrrnnxE Mains’Wine !s imuluabie,
bel.ig

sick

Heed,

I>*#T11»\Tlu.N

.New Yoik..Lhejrpool.Nuf 30
Iinw York.
w.Nov3»
Arizona. New York. A pin wail_Nov 30
.New York Havana.Dee 2

N.M. PERKINS <fc Co., AIABUSTK 1ST KWH.
No. ’J Free street Block*
No v*21-eod
1
hokt of I'oitruMh
Long Sought

irom New Oceans ior Havre.
Noy 2i, off South Shod, barque Ocean EagJe ft
Bordeaux via Cork lor New York.
Nov Jtf, SSW ot Rurm
gat, 35 miles. brig g|»

■ KIMKUIBU OKOCM.-, MKAlMCHV.

large assopUDout of Skgtea for sale low at

season

ities for regular aud
rapid ceunuuuicution with
the markets of our State.

at

Skates Skates, Skates.
YVholaesisle

fL.Uses,

—

or

y ior Tvtt
on
Abuses and Diseases, Inc.dent lo Youth audError?,
Farl*
Miulio>o, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of reliet. Sent in sealed letter envelopes live ol charge. Adorcss, Dr. J. SKILL1N HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept r6-d.VwSSS si

A

steerago.

Cni»a

»*•**,

NPOHfi.V*
Oct 8. lat 17 30 S, Ion 33 15, barque Mary l<
trow New York lor Montevideo.
Oct 17, lat *6 *'2 S Ion 33 04, barque Jennie E,
wood, Irani Marsei'leWbr Buen s Aires.
Oct 13. lat 16 08 S. Ion 31, brig Jennie Morton
Baltimore lor Bio llrande.
Nov 22 lat CO II, lou 7H 3), barque E A Ktum

Neitoilau,
Liverpool- Mr and Mia
Seymour, Mr Muir
Muir, Miss 11 Mar. Mr
MclSilloray, F M lfopkins, U Hopkins R A A .tone-,
F Lmk«r, C E Buwkcr Mrs F K Onrtb. Mis# Aleiander, Mr ami Mrs Lullwart, Ca| t Thompson, Capt
Hutculnson, Mr Bwfet, Miss Bell. ftBss Monies Miss
Campbell, Miss l%ksou, Mrs atone, Mroilum, G
Reuhcnhery, Mr Burbank, and 1.4 othera in tie

—

PATENT APPLIED FOE.
For sale by A. F. VOEK, No 16fl JIU.II. st, at
Wholesale an Retail.
JST Persons in any part ol the Slate can be supplied bv sending the Waia. tuoiumc, and One Dollar to D P. RING, Portland,
Ale, and receive one
by return mail.
no-leodlwsx*

Marriage

Ar at Marseilles Nov 12, Eugenie, Lar.cy, If
New York.
A rat Tarragona Nov 1», Concord. Drown
Now York.
Ar at Barcelona 11th, T.orenzo, Muir, New Y
Ar at Vigo Mb, Devonshire. Drink
water, Nt
leans via Foil land. Kith, Veteran, Snow, do.
Old f*th, Clara, Morgan, Bilbao; A E Slier
Lem aw, Cadiz.
Hid ftn Oporto 8th, Goo Iwin, Coftin, Cadis.

trom
Miss

Steamship Nestori in 0*1 bai*
iron, 19**0 pla.es. to Jai Hickson liu b lla steel. J II
& Co: Apkgs radae, 10 pkgd Lin
pla'ex Aeent
U 1 Co; 6 pkgd mdse, Tbos Paddock
tf pkgs imLe 5
casea lyok--*, J LPihulle; 9 ch
Z H\:eAUo;
dna,
V |»kgs jewrlry, 7 do mdse Can Ex Co: 2*
pk-js tlax,
Smiihstono Manilla c uiing Co; 7 pkg.-* mdre UX A
JM<1 gnodj .or Can ala,
WFNDsOit, NS Soh Norton 233 tons p!a t r,9
to ordor.

RING'S MONEY BELT,
—FOB—

New

s [Additional i*»r City of Parts,
Ar at Liverpool 191b ulf, Ellen Austin, Frei
San Francisco.
Hid iGth, Tafenirten*, (’nrti*. Philadelphia.
Ent out 18th, Stirling, Raiding, ior Boston; N
A jlward, Mnbiie.

DRY
In the

IMPORT S.

SOMETHING NEW!
Uadim and Geulleucs, Traveling

4'id at St .Mm, NB, 26th u)t, brigs Junes Cr
Cnagd n, Cardenas: ]• mma Ives, 1amway, Hava
sell 1’raiiic Bird, Thompson, MaUutz.iA,

good |>. Nason,

25 years.
In Hanford. Nov. 21. \ira. Annie, wife ot William
Miller. Esq., agedBl years.
In Mfflbiidga, Nov. 7, Ke ibaa
Dytr, or Steuben,
aged 90 years 7 mouths; 13lli, Elijah K. Perkins,
aged ft/ years.

twerp-

Ga4.eiH.Qwu Ni.v 2|, Upa I'Qtguir, C GaA*pads nearly finished uud .ukiog u mrgo;
9
Blanehaia, Me .dy, dist harg U and docked.)
^
At Montevideo Oct 22, barquo Anna M u>
Green, lor New York 20d-i}B.
At Asp uwu)l 23d ult b«lgs H B E3ery,Sm.
and J 11 Kennedy, Duncan, from New York, «bsg.
SUI Nov20. brig Sullivan. Perry, Mobbe.
Ski Uo Mattnzus 19th, brig F U Tod 1, Mugu

Our goods, which can be obtaluod IV on all ie*i»oiisibie dealers,bear this stamp. They Are heavily Dialthe fluest Alhala or Mckel Silver, and wo guar
thorn in every respect superior to the best Sheffield plate.
GoRllAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & .Vlanufu. ture»9 of Fine Electro-PIale,
Junel9sx wed&S.itGm
Providence, K. 1.

cod&wlysn

arVttranimtic Malls and Mir.malic (HiuWater,, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS * CO.,
no?4sxeodii treow i y
No. 96 Commercial St.

distributed.

westward,

19.

ernl

able.

Thk Steamer Charles Houohton.—The
steamer Charles W. Houghton, which was this

few

?i?„S^,ls0!*r*,Titi?8ta,ld8l“
the urquahtled approval

a?

Thb Colossal Gut Show. —Hadley &
Co.’s Colossal Gift Show was well patronized
at
Decring Hall last evening. J’lie stage presented quite a line appearance from the display of articles to be given away. Some of the
tricks performed
by Hadley were truly wonderful. Llewellyn Coes, No. S Canton street,
drew the flue chamber set. Numerous other
splendid gifts were distributed. This entertainment is to be repeated every evening this
week, and every evening flue presents will be

a

1V A
At

*?; A^ov.‘

eod«&wly

utterly banished in

Aral Callao Oct 27, ships Moravia, Patten,'
C»»h*!axa jand rid 3Ut Ibr England); Nov l, F
Talbot. Merrtman, do, (and aid 6th lor Hay**
2d, Bel blub Thayer, nrtoey, for Rotterdam, 3
1 nwrence. Me os, Chiu* lias, (and sadoi 7t’
Havre); % h, Wiuoua, SU dey, a
and sail® t
tor Gibraltar;; CrfarFnt
city, l*e!rfi..,do, (am:
1 -'tli 101 Bordeaux.)
In port I <tfti ult, sht|* Mere us. Nichols, unc; J*
Baker, condemned a*il sold lor $ir> ikxi: Col Adat
Morse, iroin Chinclnta. ar sth: Charlotte W NVlL
Gridin, fioni Rio Jaiuiru, ar Dlb, lor Antwerp; C j
Koopiaiu, 1.om Cornelias, ar lltb, for Eur /
0 B Haze lime, Gilley, from Bnenos Aji, r, ui *

ed ou
anire

cure

Charles Pearson’s

lot North America.
Arar Valparaiso Oct 29, ship San
Carlo®, St*
Bo-ton.
In p*>* 12*1 ul!. ships Wm
Libby Minot, ini Cil
l.u England; G»wr -eKillain, liu .lo fur uo; bar
George *& H.-nry, F.int, unc.

every article.

DTK 1).

of Humor like tlngir.
I rice. 50 t ents a box; by mail. MO cents.
Address
WEEKS « HOTTER, No. 170 Wthhtaslon street,
Bo-ton, Mas*. For sde by oil Druggists.

FOR EIO.Y FO.tTS,
\r *i Malaga Nov It, brig Mai bias, Union, Cat
W
hiitcmoro yig>.
li.tola,
Chi at Oottcnbnrg I trn nit,
ahlpO J Baker, C*

base ol

Electroplate.

HaW®—i

rv,

on

SCRATCH |

Masonic.—Greenleaf Chapter It. A. Maheld its annual meeting last evening in
Egyptian Hall. The reports ff its officers
show that
notwithstanding the losses and
much increased expenses occasioned
by the
great lire, this Chapter is in a flourishing condition. It was chartered January
25, 1802,
bearing twenty-six names upi>n its charter.

if”-

Don’t Use Anythin*; Else!

.I'1

SCRATCH I SCRATCH !
In Irom 10 to 48 hours.
Wliratou’4 Ointment cure9
he llrla,
Kheuiu.
Ubraton’sOju iuen dues Balt
Wkraiou’s Oiutnieut cures
l etter.
WheM.u>. Oi.linrnl cures Ba.bcrs Itch
nkratea’sOinincsl cucet Brery biud

Below, br g M L Miller, nebs Pedro, Alice Gi»
David Wasaou, and .M S Lew.a.
< Id 2d s.-U S II Cady, Bobbins, Mobile.
SALEM—Ar 2l»th, scha L Walsh. Ko».bins. Cd
lor Now Haven ; Hudson, Tinker, Kihwortb »
New Yon*.
GLOUCESTER—Ay 97tl», wh Frank, ‘‘hard, 0
ton for Kcmicbunk.
Cid 2,'th. seb Chaa sheerer. CiinnimiUaui, lor f
tune Bav. NF.
Ar 2Hth, seb Martha, CredHord. Bouton lor Ke
n bunk.
Ar2'Jth, ebs Wat rfill, Camoron, Southport I
hew York ; N dthn Hewed, Frhbeov Bang ,r lor X
* ork;
non, NickcrEQii, do Ibr do; Commerce, H
Jac*o Hiymon
II .Il, .lo
d? I,ir
wiiiuington; Orton Osborn, Iroin Franki'n t so. I
month; Hovol Oak, Benson, Treiaont; U itiiH
Dei
Umnfor.

Cm*,

Hartley.

Nov It-s.seod&wGm

sons

baique Dency, for St John, N B.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, Mbs Ocean Star, Kennedy, N*
Vork. Cbaparel, Teed, St George; Amliy, Babbit
Mdlbrldge.
ArRl, scha N Berry, P.ndletou, I\ ughkeep#
Lookout, tabby. Port Johusm ; Mut ia Mens
Small, Machine; Samuel Lcw.h, W.od, Eilawan
k alo ( lark, do; Preference, Thurston. Kaugor.
C-d doth, acts Mary J.oulna, Gerry, Jat-ksoirvil
Jenny Lind, Cole, M.vcbiaa Dk Aie., tty.iu, Bfist, Kiuily. Grunt, Ell*.worth.
Ar 2d. brig Madauaska Fowle. Cronatadt; *
Vixen, ( lenient. Bangor; Forost, Brsdy.di.

Remedy for Female Complaints

Trade Mark

J

Oilman.
SUI 2d

L odd'* Ner\ in.- and
dlcatl >n ot Nervous Disease.
InvUoiAtor is a comp’.eic sx»eeifir. tor all troub a.—.
It is also the best, as U is also the *no*t agreeable,

ar and

Josephine, Tinner, Yarmouth
Koseutb, Treworgt, frem Bango*

Returned, gebs Lug;ino, LoUuskia. Keokuk.
Maitland, Muuntaln Laurel. hiding Sun. T"
uiou.it, If attic E Sampson, T R Hamm md, and «

NERVISM

nobhe.

seb*

HOLME'S HOLE—Ar JSlh, Mbi Fianc nD,
gv, and (J W Hawley, Hawley. KlkuUtlipo*:
Boston
Lorhlel. Haskell, PMiade phia lor cto. 1
iua Brown, Saundet*. New Bod lord lor I>»*er Is
Ar 99th achs i*ol Jouch. Hill, Now York lo*
ton: Sa*ah. Morion. Rockland tor New 2 rk.

This M<dt«ina is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste oi vitality, brace* (he Nerves, aud quietly
regulates the system. bkopltvsne**, Irritability,
Loss of Kncrgv, Lnia of Appetite, D\>|>*psU, Con
stipa'ion, local Weakness, pn<l a gin ral raliii*; of
the mental and bodi’y function*, »*r* thoi-*»niu» m in

offered to the

tb,

wm

AND INVfOOBATOit I

bysfeila—retainer, oxce>9ive, lm*u
menses—} lcld to its magic powe*,

tb, barque St Peter,* Oo&

■

Westbrook.
In Bath, Nov. 28, William O’Brien and Elizabeth

Proprietors. Philadelphia.
W. W Whipple St Co, Port land, Genera*
Agents.
Wholesale Agin, Ge©. ft Goodwin St Co: Rust Bros
& Bir.l, Boston; .1. W. Perkins <St:o, W. F. Phillips
M.
H.
&Uor,
Hay, Portland.
ITCH!

DODD'S

Ft*1

Sail

Bangor,

9.4 PH,

In Saccarnppa, Nov. 28, by Rev. A. W. I’ottl
George R. Proctor and Mbs Lucy E. Creek eft. Also
Washburn Elwell and Frances E. Greene, alt er

C'oiufoi f.

Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try |« ! Safe, Reliable »ad only ;I3 ©rut*.
Sold by Dmggl?*s, or mailed fro©, addreso
COOPER, WILSON St CO.,
Is the

the window encom-

:t*an

MODERATE

a

Delicious Nonsatiou of Coolscaa and

proba-

bly thought

I

and

Aua an disorders

was

“Liquid
Compasses” was displayed, and supposing
that ho had hit the exact
place, walked in,
drew forth his black bottle and requested that
it should lie tilled with rum. The
proprietor
informed him of his mistake, gave him the di-

DELIGHTFUL

SnulTI

POWDERi

Head, Throat and Vocal Organa.

was

sign

TROCHE

Catarrh, Hcndarbe, Rad Breath, llsai.enese, Asthma, Hrcacbili., Coughs,
Dengues*, Ac.,

Place.—A charcoal in„*reliant came
into town just before
Thanksgiving, and after

Agency—being a prohibitionist, and thinking
this the only lawful way to
get what he wantcd. Wending his way down
Exchange street,
he came to a place where the
of

reckles, and 'J’ao,

Jackson’s Catarrh

The last 3 bonds
and aro the best specimens
of such work, as for as we can
judge, we have
ever met with.
We hope that our city will secure the benefits
offered-by the Portland Water Company in the introduction
of pure water into our city.

lithography

best to have a little liquid put into a bottle with an eagle on it, to
take home for medicinal
purposes. Ho accordingly set out in search of the Liquor

f

more

Nortuii

harbor, scim i-iura, t*>ui Koekl
for New London; Ohara, oi Harrington- piesh
M'lrhia?: Sarah, ot Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30th, seb Hannibal. C

PR/1FCTION it th#

ItiTK

kl_

Pi ovule nee.
Ill the outer

PRICE, will please call .,i.
EMERY & WAT.IRHUUfiK
Middle Surest, Portland.
Or Ml I JO Mtnlbury Mlrrrl, Rostou.
■CWSecond-hand Sate* taken in exchange for sal*.
Panic* dt-siriu? Sanborn’s Steam improvement »tta. bed to Xi’b-o
M Farland’v Sales,» an order ol
Emery, Waterhouso A Co.
a

a

The only reliable reme.lv tor tlioso brown .lfoeolorailons on the I'nco called Molb Patches,Freckles, ar.d
Tau, Is Pf.kby’s moth asd Fkkiki.f I.or os,
Preoared oidv bv Dr. B. C. Put icy, Dennatolosr st.
49 Bond street New Yark. Sold by all
Drufglst* in
Portland, anti els -where. Beware of i.OK illation.
November 16. M W&K3ra

Portland Water Company.

The Weather —About 10 o’clock
yesterday
morning a quiet snow storm set in, which bid
tuir at the commencement to make
sleighing,
but towards noon the wind
changed to the

rived at this port about 10 o’clock Sunday evening, bringing 26cabin and 126steerage passen*
gers and a lull and valuable cargo. The purser
will please eneept our thauks for files of late

for it costa bat 2Be.
For sale by all drugsend We to O. P. SEYMOUR eg CO.. Boa.
and receive a box by return mail.
Mqblns.-V

Moth,

FIRST
At

TO

Try it,
gists; or

completed

ot John
Cavcinagb, for compensation lor dam
ages to properly on Fore s reet by llowage from
sewer; same on petition ol Philena S. Williams; same on petition lor a lamp post ou the
corner ol Pine and Neal streets.
the

well-known remedy,

cared bv the

llaeder’s German Snufl'2
not,

Ar 3

New York;

-4 O
Ot their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring r

kllilt Ititnl \lnrm

Ski. sells Saxon, Hutch, and James Bliss. Il»w
(iron* Bangor lor Non; .eh.

Mr Farland.

&

,u

tor Bella t.

Ointment,

Desire to call tliesl Untlon to the f.'-ct that

ever

disease

and in foci every

of tho
HEADACHE
and head permanondy
of file

eaeh for the towns of Dexter and C.
rrina, in
aid of the Dexter &
Newport Eailroad, and
also have about ready the new bond for the

it

-T~-“

found at wholesale at tb dru* stores of W. W. Wi.ipCo., H. II. Hay. W. F. Phillips &. Co., K. L.
tan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Jan12sndly

use

Ti 'tu n

2»

HtOVlDPNOK-A. 3uth, «li llchmond ttul'b
Kocki»n<l.
HE WPORT—Ar 29tb, m b* Pita* A Snow, Ilu*1
Pawtucket ior l.uliu, \ ictury, Sbuto, Pro»W»D

For sale by all druggist*, or send your address and
3C cunts to O. P. SEYMOUR & Co., Boston. Mu. 8.,
and receive a box wy retuiu mail. \V. F. Phillip* &
Co., ageuts lor Maine.
apnUClysn

—

itlain’s Fur© Elderberry and Ciirrunt Wine*.
So highly recommended by Physicians^, may bo

generally

he

male and female; L eal and
new, light and he non le

s ness

Steady employment the year round.
No capital
required. Address REEVES & Co., No 78 Nassau
street, New York.
L'Owlysx

Thb New Municipal Bond fob the City
of Portland.—Our attcution was
enlles yesterday to this new bond just furnished by the
Davis Co., of this city,
being agents for the
State of Maine. This is from the same
plate
of the building loan, and the first
plate being
printed in French bine, of the finest shade,
makes a very rich contrast with the black ink
in the body of the bond. We
predict that this
bond, from its style and execution, will meet
with a ready sale.
The same house have just
a bond

in

B-

Arnica

© I

cisco.
NKW HAVKN—Af.win. Newcastle K.

Jan 15— sxlstw iu each mo&udv remainder ol Italic

Agents Wanted;

Traveling.

squally.

are

dim

$25.00 per Day!

local columns of our paper would be more interesting if things would be a little more

hoarse, thought

penditures in

papers.

Proprietors.

disturbance,

crying “Charcoal-coal-coali" till

Legislature.
The Committee

English

ported.
It will prevent the hair ftroia tilling oat, and does
not s ain the akin.
bfo tetter evidence of its superiority need be adduced than the fact that so many imitations of it
are offered to the public.
It is a splendid hair dressing.
ES^Our Treatise on the Hair rent IVoe l y mail.
U.
P. HALL. & CO.,
Nashua
N.
H.

under such
well arruuged,

fire

its original Youthful Color

By ii* use.
It will muke Hatr grow upon bald beads,, except
in very aged persons, as It ftiroiidus the nutritive
principle by which the hair Is nouritdied and sup-

extinguished before outsiders get there. We
feel proud of the eity in which we
live, but the

City

certain trees on Winter street.
Tiie Committee on Drains and Sewers made
a lengthy report
regarding the construction of
the sewers on High. Emery and Spring streets,
the
total
cost of the first named to be
stating
$18,147.15; of the Spring street sewer, $17,647.37; and cf tho Emery street sewer, $10,750.
An order was passed authorizing the Mayor
to issue to the Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.
$50,000 of the city bonds, as provided by act of

Arrival ov

Rettond to

now
so

Hale’s

ZZenewer.

Portland is

,1

t;ia autli. barque Nouammu,

When, by the u.o •*! the ARNIC.i OINTMENT
you c tflPbe easily cured. It has relieved thoufca.ds
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cub,
Wounds, and entry ioinplaint q£ the Skin. Try It,
Bo sure lo usk lor
ss it costs but 25 cents.

HAIR

Out of

An ordinance establishing the office of Surveyor of Plastering was passed to he engrossed.
Sami. F. Dolley was appointed and confirmed as a policeman.
Licenses were granted to Bailey & Stewart
and Abner Paine as victualera.
The following petitions were laid on the
table:—Of O. Durocher, for leave to erect
bowling alleys on Cross street; of J. N. Winslow, tor leave to erect a wooden building on
Cross street, to be used for the manufacture
and repair of carriages; of Edward L. Gruetz,
for leave to erect a wooden
building on Plum
street.

was

make

to

good management, and is

at 9 oMoc1'.

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Leave to Withdraw

think

CO.,
Geieal Agent*.

Why Sutter from Sores ?

fECETAOU SICILIAN

finds himself under lock and key before he has
time to give it a second thought.

Cilf AflMin.

jtvums £j.

Quiet.—We

showing a disposition

Committed.

or

and

W. W. WHIPPLE &

nov28c*(>tUt8N

13 A I 1 ’S

third,

a

dAYLEY, Propiietu', Philadelphia.

dc3(il

ot

end by

M

nature.

ever

D.\ A

Price .*» cent*.

BECKETT, Secmmj

3. It.

Doc 2.

published each time, it would pay to l.ave it
steieotyped. This speaks well for our police,
and for the classes of people of which the
population of our city is mode
up. Any person

ComniMRioacr’i Court.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Milton N. Ricker and Charles Ricker, of Bangor,
were brought before the Comfblsdoner for
making
lalse claims for bounties and {tensions against the
United States, were put under #600 bonds for their
appearance this morning at 9 o’clock. In default or
payment of Which they were committed.
William Caswell and William T. Smith, for making false affidavit to aid one Milton N. Ricker in obtaining bounty an 1 pension, under fulse claim,
against the United States, were put under $600

The regular monthly meetingHot' the
Council was held last evening.

on

m.

r«»iart
n4.w
°r

Fucker, I’mton, (and cld for do); Alabama, Vaug“
»r,8aco
Ar 30th, shiu C lde ft
dll, Magllbe, Liverpool.
MAY YOU);—Ac 29.1,, sc!., Susan. Blambaru
lara. KO Knight. Width
mo.., do, S', days; Va»
iSurcn, M ntgomery. Eli ah. hiM.rt for PorUmotrt*
Mary Era. Thomas Port mon ti; Harriet, CrowJ«>
an,
J A Heath William-, Providenee; Billow,Or*
and Superior. Jameson. Kondoui u,r Boa on
Tol‘e>’ s<-ul©, Bj 11 more.
fY.wn*
Cld 3htl., *V*’
shipU,uc,‘*
A.racan, Sp cer, London: haM*,
Motinlamer, Nort ii.Kku Iromi ,0; Ainie SI"
user, ScoUiulil. Mirntev do. Scotland,Small ■» S»
Orleans; hvlit Kited S'cvcn-, l'lnnuer nm.-.lo"'
A II dewatt, Reed, Mobil ; Alan C
Marine *>*'
nor, Poniaml, MhCC Clark, kVaier l’ .11-i,n’.uO>Ar kith, «cba Mary Aaisiuta.
KUawortk i
Lord,
Lullwink U, l ranch Rockland' sen Brtcaa I'.aste*1
K Hab tbp-.rl hr Boston, Zi ova, Rub n...,, do*
Providence.

ITCH, SALT RHEUM. OLU SORES, <H!I.DBLANES. ULCERS, ITCHINU RILES,
anil nil Eruption* qf the Sk'-n, of what-

extraordinary imp

of

I..i mar n-.ri

Lie

siiow,

A BUBE CUHK FCl

ere

their Lodge

1.|0_

iiu.vno.i i4: ftnikls.
SAN FLAN Cl SCO—Sid 29th ship
Twilight r0Wland. New York.
N F-W ORLEANS—Ar 2'th barque India
M L.»nK.
Ames New York.
MOL 1LE-Ar 25.b, ship Ir imide*
iron*
Merrill,
New York.
SI AlAKJCS-ei! 202 h till. * 1 Harriet
Biot* ,t.*f
(iouiaie. New Y uri.
SA WANNAH—Ar
si-:,
)Uii«, gll,u|i
VckcmiH Maml;
•, Kol.ins.,,
/as; sell 0 \V licit M -r», U .• I. i.
Nil
e
Ar 28tli, bal iue
Ala., i.tt chins. Now Vork
I 2.til. l.;i- Patomai
CHARLESTON
New York; sch J \V Allen lAoun
d».
Sid 29th. ship Charlotte, Spe tr, Liverpool.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid2mh aiiip Frank Flint
a; eng eul'ft 1
jritauf u• u*u '-.iiiiiiiM.ii
urney, Carney, ilroin Swan islnudido.
Passed out 2Sth, skip Tiber, Arey, lor 8nrannal>
rig AI L Miller. Leighton, Boston.
BALT1 MOKE -Ar ; Utb, hr g T ,1 Maquir©, Liitlw
1 lil. Havana.
Pill LA DELPHI A-Ar 29th. bug M K Thom

Dr. A. WAY! f;Y\S

Lolgc

named

to meet at

\V®r<
^
*

Sili Lizzie L Tupey. Perkin*, ion.
dai».,ur
New York, with lumber, i. idle n.aUlug
IntoNe*!****
duriuu the Morin ol Friday mirlii went jLHi,lir.»o*
Leaver Ta.l and is a torn! vrrcek
Cr.w '•ated
sb*
wan A2 vessel of 1 *0 U/im, mull a Li.»tV.. i.A nr
IWi whuc she was nwiio«1.

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert,

FRIDAY EVENING nc\t, when bu.sine, s
rtance will come up tor consideration.
Per Order.
Hootu,

unusually quiet city for one of nearly 35,000
inhabitants. Night after night the police station fails to yieljJ even a solitary item for the
entertainment of our readers. Sometimes wo
get the information that some one has been
locked up for druukenuess and
disturbance,
but it is generally some fellow who is arrested
so often for this
offence, that were the name

Siim-H

uiun;t.

The members of the above

^
rr’rnraph.

Thayer, Curtuey, from

Betblah

lerdum, returned to
leaky condition.

uud kru.

st/uns.

•

hereby specially requested

neat

Peace

WM. H.

morniug

m

Mt,
lie men,

■_

UlSASTl! Its.

Ship

Lot

AT B4ILKY 8 GtH* HTOIII1,
IS Kxrbaisge Nlreel.
ALSO, li’O It BOYS AND GIRLS,

Ligooia Lodge, No. 6, I. O. O. F.

convenience.

admitted to

was

house

l.argi

man

special notices.

wood block of stores, the chambers over
these being divided into tenements with every
a

practice.

cicc:«fcuuM«iHii£

Having a direct influence to tbe | "ts, giving immeFor Hrouchati
diate relief.
A^rlnuu, t'u-

nov2;tcod2wiSw2w

of
are tj be used
for the extension of his carriage and
sleigh
manufacturing business. On Pearl streetcorner of Cumberland—Mr. Palmer has built

only Aha bal nice.

iu

Brown’s Bronchia? Troches

strew.

own

“«—■

presented

buildings, connected at one
smaller dimensions, which

en

whole'amount of their claims against the
the bankrupt, provi ed the title to the
securities has not become absolute.
In the question of mortgaged property, when the mortgage has
been foreclosed and the title becomes absolute, they

.whionw,.i

affcore Throat,

tZ J. Per-

bottle thereof, every

a

two tenements, built of
pressed brick, with a front which for architectural neatness is hardly to ho surpassed. At
the corner of Preble and Cumberland streets
Mi. C. P. Kimball has erected two
large wood-

prove the
estate of

IN

nov25-2awtf

physician.
Maohoma Watuj—A delightful toilet article-superior to cologne, and at half the price

time after its devastaresidences have also
been erected on the eastern side of thi<
street;
one at the corner of Pearl and Cumberland
streets is particularly noticeable. It is a fine

Judge Fox gave as his opinion in the matter of N.
Cram, bank nip.*, that creditors holding securities
from third pm tie?, other than the bankrupt, may

Enoch Foster, Jr., of Bethel,

may be bis

up to the foot of Munjey hill, neat dwelling
houses have been rebuilt, which are a
great relief to the monotonus appearance

by this street for a long
tion. Very many lino

With

soothes.

Coming Up.—Our citizens owning laud oil
Cumberland street are not backward in the
work of reconstruction. On most ot the lots
made vacant by the fire, on the northern side

O.

bonds for their appearance this

or

SKATES.

The performance will be repeated
to-night,and
doubtless to as large a house as welcomed it
last evening. We hope the intervals between
the scenes will be abreviated, if possible.
There are no reserved seats, and it will ho necessary to go early to And a comfortable place.

BEFORE JUDGE 1>0X.

United

freshnei* of complexion secured

ftubieel._

Cold

■■■

Branch OjKca tV/tern f

Old a. Philadelphia CO b, I»r;^r t.
Poruan-I.
0111,11 ensfoWIl 20th, r-Vp Neil
j;
Portland l»r Liverpool, turnl peon uL.l »

Requires immediate attention, and nl.ould be checked. li allowed to continue,
Irrifntiou of the Long*, r» I'ortiiauiat
Throat Dioraar or i
onrnmptiou,
1h olteu the resui!.

Itpins,

A nice lot of Havana
oranges at
kins’ Confectionary Store, Congress

NOTICES.

Auction, Sales,— 1 C. Bailey will sell at
turrhj I'ouMitnapfive mad I'Ji-out IIim om n,
dramatized, and set to uiusic, full ot charming
alwiy* go il inrcess.
auction, at bis office No. !(>9 Fore street, all the TrocTmsnre used with
incongruities. In the last scene Jack Frost funiturO of a
aud 1*UBLIC Sl’EAKKlW use them
house. He will also toSINGERS
hoarding
char and strengthen the voire.
and Santa Claus, and a whole
troop of snow sell at3 o’clock this afternoon, valuable real
nV BionehV Trocbtand do
Obtain only
ou
itiona that may
tho
not t *ko .my ot ilie )Yortlikos la
sprites appear
h-„ in the m hi -1 of a
estate situated in O.ipe Elizabeth,
? jl3d*Wliiu h n
ha
oif.
where.
re
I.
Sold
Every
throng of skatera, who 1. ok on wholly unconcerned and unsurprised, while tho Winter
\Viihnf.’er I take my walks abroad how
King rises out of a snow-drift and a Snow' many poor, miserable dyspeptic people 1 see,
Man actually walks across the stage and diswho would be healthy, and rosy, and happy, if
A Urye v»rMy
appears behind the wings. The snow storm in
they took Plantation Bitters, that paragon of
\y yy PIAly-W, just rect i e l
the third scone, and the
skating park in the preparations tor g i. i tig tone to the stomach, fi-.nn the mnnufiieiotiet
last, are admirably represented. Among the energy to the torpid livor, a joy to the nervous
"• I*. »l'liu,y
* CO.,
n8V2S?0<10-5"
choruses, perhaps the Christinas Bells and tho system, an I strength to the muscles. It is an
Kr, n,lddle sll8e|.
Jubileo, sung by mature Vfiit'PA
thrt
admirable regenerator of nature’s wasted or
scones, aro most p'easiug. The orchestral mu- neglected functional powers in cither man or
sic by Chandler and his associates was
perfect. woman. It generally excites and pleasantly A
UMu.lnii
for La«li«n

United Staten Diatrict Court.

prove

by

an

O Harlou & w, BjjthbavM H Hale, Salem
H Cousins, Gorham
J p Wyman, Augusta
Mrs P E nrtis, Detroit E F S inger,
Bangor
Alisa Mooruc,
do
S H Tewksbury, Gorham
Miss Alexander,
do
Mrs S H Tewksbury, do
Mias Bell,
do
H M John, Salem
Miss Dixon
do
Mrs Goodwin, Augusta
Miss Campbell,
do
A*W Thompson, Gorham
C A Thompson, Michigan A J Con gdon, Lancaster
G A Baird, St John
C P Barnard,
do
A B Kay,
d.»
Mis Cummings, Paris
H B Curtis, New York
Miss Cummings, do
J Tobias, Boston
J E Godfrey, Bangor
W ll Mendall, Montreal C S Emerson. Auburn
T R Hadley, Boston
X J Southard, RiclimoLd
W W Bullock, do
W U Burnham, Bridgton
A L Brown,
do
J F Lifilehale, Norway
K Crockett, Gorhaui
A B Knight, Bouton
.1 A Uouftliom, Boston
t A Robinson, I Pond
F Lamprey,
do
C E Littlefield, Dover
n. A Towle,
do

cm

A rose vte

Tough, a

(from

Plano Fortes l

Be Bail) and Maine State Frees
May Im obtained at the Periodical Derate ofFessenden
Bros., Alarquis, Kobiason, Coles worthy and
Chisholm Bro-., at Boston Dcpal,and on the trbin oi
G. M.
CuvtU, and at Portland & Rochester Depot.
At BiddetVrd, oi Pdisbury Bros.
At Saco ot,l. ,s. J.oeke.
At Brunswi.k. of W R Fields.
At W iieivillo, or J S. Carter.
At Gorham r.t News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O. Sli*.w.
1

AMERICAN

ltuMln<-gM

wrote, and Miltou too for that matter, a delightful piece of improbability—as i-eacham
defines it “a dramatic performance written in
a tragic
style without tegard to rules or probability.” fa .-hurt it is a child’s fairy story-,

IDI I'MW.

convention.

to

fmirmnw

The afternoonsanica* at the ruwchareh on
Slovens' Plains wil! be heM at half-past 2
instead of 2 as before noticed.

may judge

Bliovel <:r,toc\—E. V. FjtUn & Co.
I1 uinilure— F. O. B.iilev.
Blankets, *y.--E M. Patten & O*.

re-

The failures of National Banks which have
thus far occurred may in every instance he directly traced to the dishonesty or incompetency of the bank officials and the habitual violation of the plainest provisions of the law under which they were organized.
In some
cases all the State banks, with capital
impaire 1 by ba(i|debts. have been reorganized as a national banks without sufficient scrutiny into
their affairs, and such failures must he attributed to the old rather Than the new system.
The officers of these banks are prejudiced in
favor ot the State system of
banking, and are
not yet aocustomed to the more stringent
provisions of the national currency act. Sneh
institutions will be liable to failures until their
capital is restored by assignments or they are
forced into
voluntary liquidation. Yet, notwithstanding these things, if the failure of the
ten hanks among the 1G73 national banks of
the Union during the past four years bad been
three times greater, they were still in the aggregate lint equal in magnitude to the recent
failure ot the Royal Bank at
Liverpool, or
the Commerce Bank of Canada, institutions
which were supposed to be conducted upon
the approved system of Euglish banking.
In a note the Comptroller says that Govern-

Ipiivps flip. I.'iqf

items.—By steamer jNestorian we
have Liverpool papers to the 2lst ult. At that
date the leadi ug topic of discussion was the
execution of Fenians at Manchester. It is
conceded that the person who actually killed
policeman Brett is still at large, and that Maguire, wh » was one of the five who were convicted and condemned to he hung ,but was afterwards pardoned, was not a Fenian and had
nothing whatever to do with the riot. Some
r uKKi'iN

la let *>®t

Social Assemblies-Ocean Asso<iu€h)n,Ex-4.

banking.

Piror

f

aL

J'NfVltTAWBVNT

National Bank F ull-res.—The following
is an abstract from the report of the
Comptroller ol the Currency relative to the failures
of -N ational Banks:
Since the organization of the First National
Bank, which occurred June i!0tli, 1863, up to
October 1st, 1867, a period of four years and
three months, ten National Banking associations have tailed. Their aggregate capital is
$870,000; their aggregate liabilities to the public are, circulating, $1,187,900: deposits aud
other liabilities to the public, $3,372,200, Total. $4,560,100. The circulation will be paid in
hill, so that the public will suffer no loss from
that source, and the bonds deposited as security for the same would to-day realize a surplus
ot some $250,000, that would be
applied to the
payment of general creditors.
A careful estimate of the assets leads to the
conclusion that they will realize a sum sufiicient to pay seventy-five per cent, to
creditors,
leaving the total ultimate loss unstained by
^
^rough their failure about $1,000,000
The National Banks are not exempt from
the disasters which are common to all banking institutions. No system of banking, however perfect, can pro tee- the stockholders or
the depositors from sudden loss. Neither can
the most stringent legislation, nor tlio greatest
degree of watchfulness and care on the part of
this office, prevent violations of law and neglect of the fundamental principles- of gCtkf

George

Tiik Enow Flaks.—T',!;' crowd at City llall
last evening were more than satisfied, if we

NOTICE COLUMN
Lipoi.ia Dodge, No. E*.
Hair Renew.r—it. P. flaM & Co.
Agents Wanted—Reeves & Co.

Every tried white Republican in the Stale
feels gratelul to the colored people lor tlio firmness and unanimity with which they have
stood by the Republican cause. Our colored
friends have show u themselves worthy, not only by tlio remarkable propriety of their behaviour in the campaign and at the eleciiou,hut
they have demonstrated to the world that they
are possessed in a high degree of that chief
requisite to manhood and citizenship, to wit:
firmness and determination ol character. No
people, in any civil contest, have ever met aud
overcome greater temptations than they have.
They nave been equally unmoved by artifice,
trickery, falsehood, persuasion, ottered bribes,
aud threats. They aro poor and landless, hut
the rich oligarchs could not succeed in buying
more than one of them in ten thousand.
They
have preferred the jewel of liberty to everything else.
The leaven of the Heroes of America, which
was
formed in this State in 1863, laid the
foundation lor the Leagues; and the Leagues,
with the Heroes, have been mainly instrumental in securing to the Republicans their
glorious victory. Without the Leagues or
success would hare beon doubtfnl.
No won
dor our opponents were so bitter against
these loyal organizations.
Let us continue to
cherish and extend them. Wo will need them
in future elections. Let no true Republican
abate one jot or title of interest in public affairs. The State is not yet
reconstructed
Much work is yet to be done. Our uew Constitution is still to he ratified; and we must
elect a loyal Governor, a loyal Lieutenant
Governor, a loyal Legislature, and loyal members of Congress. To do this we must “keep
our lamps trimed and burning.”

.lue omceis oi

Uv.'i'liNCr.titls
SPKC»

tain that file Republicans have carried eighty
of the one hundred and twenty mem hers of
the convention, and that the people have voted
fijly thoti&uud majority for a convention. The
convention will have in it ten to fifteen colored
men. Ail of them aie intelligent and well
qualilied, and several ot them are men of decided ability, and will tahe p sition among tbo
ivauiug

-----I

y..

Tloiiiity.

and

as

KENTVEBEO COUNTY.

HuNNietrTT’s Wrath.—*The editor of the
New Nation,” having been arrested and held
j
; to answer for an incendiary speech which he

in a burst of indignation in comparison with which that of Achilles was tame. He nays:
Why do not the Richmond editors cause bonfhes, tin pans, aud old coffee-pots, and baby
drums to be kindled aud beaten all over the
city ?—Come, gentlemen, the great day of the
rous sandstone of which it 1*3 constructed is
editor’s wrath is approaching when you may
disintegrating rapidly. When completed the expect—millstones and hailstones, and brim
building will cost $6,000,000.
j stoue, commingled with thunder loud and long
I and terrible, yea, terrible to the editors of rebel and Copperhead newspapers and
A Train of 30 cars was loaded with railroad
great
u'uces of lightnibgas big as tobacco hogsheads,
iron at the Cambria Iron Works, Johnstown
all to come rumhli, g, tumbling, rolling, falling
Pa**
waek, the destination of wliich is a cracking, clashing, and
smashing up rebel ediitovs and all things that offend in Charles
point on the Pacific railroad, live hundred
City
miles west of Omaha, Nebraska The whole
County, Richmond, and m all other plae
es. This is but ihe beginning of the end, gendistance will he mod'- without change of cars.
tlemen, look out for stonns and earthquakes.
Tim winter term of that, popular Institution
the Norway Academy will commence on the
4th inst., no lei the most favorable auspices.

Congress.

i\ftv

construction, led bv their ablest men, and having control of the State, the county, aud the
town governments, and of three fourths ol the
press of the State, fought with the utmost desperaitan, and pandered to every passion and
prejudice, and persuaded nod denounced in every conceivable way to defeat the Republicans;
but the latter, relying on tiufh and justice
and stimulated by a®oble love of liberty, have
achieved a glorious aud overwhelming victory.
We have no time to-day to review the campaign, oi enter into tlie details of the struggle.
It is sufficient to state that it is considered cer-

>

delphia.

i'optialtd

Tho last Raleigh Standard, edited by ihe patriotic Holden, contains the following moouragii'g staiemeuts concerning the situation in
that State. The triumph ot Union principles
has nowhere been more complete and satisfactory than in the Old North State:
The peouie olNoitli Oaroliua voted on Tuesday and Wednesday last for uml against the
convention, and for on,- hundred and twenty
delegates to a convention, under the recon-

X.»*w d£

First tage to-day— The Laborer and hi»
Critic; Dominion of Canada; What shall he
done tor New England; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Translation liom Schiller,

..

\

NenK t'nroflun.

»1 u«lic»

iary * o«m* ><«••<•>
The reports of the Jutticiary Committee to
embrace the testiCongress last Week 6i‘l not
several witnesoea who w ere examined
before Congress assembled.
This testimony is now made public. The first
item ol interest is in regard to the pardon of
West Virginia] der.citers for the purpose o
gaining their support for the President’s policy. The following is a letter addressed by Johnson’s private secretary to E. W. Andrews,
Democratic candidate for Congress from West
Virginia, who had forwarded a list of several
hundred deserters to he made into Democratic voters.
Executive Mansion, Oct. 33, 1866.
Sir: The President directs ms to acknowthe 20th
the
ledge
receipt of your letter iflists
transthe
instant, and to iuforni you thatreferred
to
on
mitted therewith have h.
tlip
Al:
indorsement:
this
Secretary of War, with
to these men on
attached
and
pains
penalties
account of of charges of desertion are remitted
and the charge wlil he removed from the rolls."
I am very respecttully youvs.
Wm. G. Moor.
Ex-Detective Baker testified (hat one Airs.
Harris has in her pojsesstion letters writer) by
President Johnson to Jell'. Davis in 18‘i4,showing sympathy fur the rebellion. Airs. Harris
makes the modest demand of §26,000 for ihe
letters.

Tuesday Horning. Decani bar 3, 1667.
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South Berwick Bank |„
expire March 79, DC*
I
panic
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SACKS UMBNOI.O, X V H,
•JOG SACKS SO .ti ll t. XX Flonr.
A TO SACKS CITE UlLM V V *l%
:HM»sacks «JOI.ni rx KAMI.*, y
Flour, landing trcuu Selaoner Hnme, at (,t.
Wharf, and fur sale bv
I PHAMiS
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Toledo, Nov. 2d,—Flour quiet
Wheat firmer;
Amber Michigan at
active at a decline of

MAMMA* 11UMEF I'M.
municipal elections.

LATEST MEWS

HISS*

sale* White Michigan at 2 60;
2 55. Corn dull; old and new
1^; eales N \ 2 Wabash at 93c:

Washington, Dee.

2.

COLO RPHOBI A.

Several

members of tlio Society of Good
Templars in Ibis city having introduced colored people into the organization, a number of
lodges have surrendered their charters and
many members h ive withdrawn from the organization. A new order of Templars is about
to be started, one of (he fundamental rules of
which will he the the exclusion of American
citizens of Etblopean descent.
PATENTS.

Three hundred and thirteen patents will be
issued by the Commissioner for the week end
iug Dec. 10.
1MPBAOILMENT.

New York, Doc. 2.
from Washington
in regard to tile strength of the
impeach“eiit movement
t|,* House. Messrs. Boutwell, \\ ill jams aud Ashley talk confidently of
There

are various

rumors

carrying articles of impeachment by a majority ot 20. On the other hand, Washhunic of
Illinois, Blame ot Maine and Wilson of Iowa,
prominent opponents of the scheme, claim
that a majority on the Republican side of the
House will vote to lay tlie whole subject on
the table.
STANTON’S CASK.
A Washing
ton.spccial says: “Persons who
are conversant with the views of Senators on
the suspension of Secretary Stanton, assert
that Hi Senate will reject any nomination for
Secretary ot War intended to supercede the
late Secretary, and will, by a decided majority,
declare Mr. Stanton lawfully entitled to hold
the office irrespective of the President’s order
or

desire.**

APPOINTMENTS UNDER THE TENURE OP OFFICE
LAW.

The decis on of the Senate that the November session of Congress is but a continuation
of the March session is taken by the Administration as determining another question, about
which there has been some controversy, namely: At what time the twenty days commence
to run within which the Executive is
required
to furnish a list of his appointments aim suspensions of officers under the tenure of office
law. According to the ruling of the Senate
on Friday last, the
twenty days commence tomorrow, and the President has until the 21st
inst. within which to send that body an account of his action in the Stanton and other

NEW

cases.

VARIOUS MATTERS,

A Senate caucus will he held to
arrange new
committees.
The sentence of Custer has not been
approved by the President, hut' wa- approved by

Grant.

It is rumored that Mr. Hollister of ConnecCousul to Havaua.
Gen. Sherman will arrive iu Washington
this week to arrange plotters with the Indiau
Peace Commissioners pertaining to late treaties

ticut, will be

THE BANKING COMMITTEE.

A Washington dispatch says the statements
that the Banking and Currency Committee
have met and taken important action in regard
to the currency are untrue.
The committee
lias as yet had no meeting, and is in fact not
yet organized. It is questionable also whether
they will take any action in regard to the currency when they do meet, as that subject is involved in question of contraction which properly comes before the Ways and Means committee. The complexion of the committee is
not very favorable to the national hanks.

XLh CONaBESB—tIR8T SESSION.
Washington,

Dec. 2.

SENATE.

The Senate met at 11.30 A. M,
A letter was received from the Secretary of
the Treasury iu reply to a resolution calling
for information in regard to the amount received by Col Hubbard from the sale of captured property.
Mr. Shermau presented a memorial from the
eltizfeus of Alabama, praying for relief from
the cotton tax. Beferred to the Committee on

Commerce.
Mr. Pomeroy presented a petition from citizens of Alcbinson, Kansas, asking Congress
establish

impartial suffrage wherever its
jurisdiction extends.
Mr. Corbett introduced a bill substituting
gold notes for legal tender notes, and to facilitate the resumption of specie payments. Ordered to be printed.
At 12 o’clock the President pro ieoi, announced that the lirst session of the 40th Congress slood adjourned without date, and immediately called ihe second session o', the Senate
of the 40th Congress to order.
The Secretary was then directed to inform
the Houee thereof, and a committee was appointed to notify the President.
It was ordered that the Senate meet hereafter at 12 o’clock.
Mr. Drake offered a resolution, which was
adopted, asking the Secretary of the Treasury
to inform the Senate whether any ot the salary of any United States Judge lias been
withheld oil account of non payment of taxes.
Mr. Fowler introduced a bill for the repeal
of the tax on cotton. Tabled.
Mr. Thayer asked for the present consideration of the resolution directing tbe Secretary
Of the Treasury to inform the Senate n bother
Ed. Cooper assumed the duties of Assistant
Secretary Nov. 30th, and if so, under what
law and by what authority. Objected to aud
laid over.
On motion of Mr. Coiiness,"the order to
priut a communication troui the Secretary of
U»e Treasury iu reply to a resolution of inquiry
respecting captured aud abandoned property
was rescinded.
A resol uting was offered by Mr. Conncss permitting Admiral Thatcher to receive a decoration from the King of the Hawaii Islands,
to

Adopted.

Mr. Williams offered a resolution instructing
the Committee on Indian Affairs to inquire
into the expediency of providing certain reservations or lauds iu different localities for Indiaus adopting the customs of civilization.
Ordered to be printed.
The committee appointed to wait upon the
President returned and stated that lie informed them he would communicate with the
Senate in writing to-morrow. Adjourned.
BOUSE.

The session of Saturday. «yas resumed at
10.30 this foienoon.
On motion of Mr. Blaine the Committee on

Banking

were

instructed to

inquire

futo the

of changing the laws in respect to
national hank stock so as to permit
all stock owned in a Stale where a baug is located to bs assessed and paid in the city or

expediency
taxation of

where the stockholder resides.
Mr. Wilson defended Mr. Churchill, of the
Judiciary Committee, from the charges in a
Washington paper, that he changed his vote
on impeachment from mercenary motives.
A resolution was adopted that the Judiciary
Committee inquire where Congress has the
right to refuse or grant an appropriation for
carrying out treaties made by the Executive
with foreign countries.
Several bills and resolutions were introduced
and referred.
In response to an inquiry, Mr. Scheuek stated that the Ways and Means Committee would
report as soon as possible upon ft nancial matters.
A resolution was adopted instructing the
Committee on Ways aud Means to inquire into the expediency of issuing a thirty years five
per cent. loan.
The Secretary of the Treasury was requested to state the amount of revenue received
from the banks during the past year,
■On motion of Mr. Dawes, and alter considerable discussion, the Committee on Elections
was authorized to continue their investigation
into the charges against W. U. Baruum, Representative from Connecticut, of having used
bribery to effect his election.
ThP Speaker here announced that tlie first
session of the
40th Congress was adjourned
tine ilh.
town

SECOND 8E63ION OF THE FORTIETH CONGRESS.

The Speaker declared that in conformity
with the Constitution the 40th Congress of the
United States would now commence its second
oaaainn

The roll was called

and IK! members

an-

swered to their names.
The usnal message was received from the
Senate relative to the appointment of a joint
committee to wait on tlio President, etc., and
Messrs. Washburue, Hanks aud Pi uyn were
appointed on the part of the House. Subsequently Mr. Washburue reported that the
committee bad waited on the President and
were inlovmcd that ho would send
his auuual
message to Congress at halt-past 12 o’clock tomorrow.

Dawes,

the Committee on Elections, reported against the right of Mr. Blakie
and in favor ot Air, Golladay, of Kentucky.
T1>P subject was postponed to next WednesMr.

(rom

day.
On motion of Mr. Washburue, of Indiana,
the select committee on soldiers’ bounties was
continued, but without authority to send for

persons and papers.
Mr. Robinsou. of New York, as a question
of privilege, offered a resolution instructing
the Coinuiitfee on Foreign Affairs to inquire
into the conduct of W. B. West, United States
Consul at Dublin, Ireland, regarding American prisoners in that city, in order that if he
has been guilty of acts that render him liable
to impeachment, articles of
impeachment may
be presented to the Senate. After some disoil points of order, the resolution was
cussion
modified so as to declare that W. B. West,
United States Consul, &c shall be impeached
by the House.
The Speaker held that in that form the resolution was a question of privilege.
After addresses from Messrs. Kobiuspn and
Judd on the treatment of American citizens
in Ireland and Prussia, the House, at 2.30, ad-

journed.

OHIO.
negro lynched—family poisoned with arsenic.

Cincinnati, Dee. 2.
The negro who committed tho outrage on
Mrs. Baker at Piercetoti, lnd., was caught tho
same night.
He made a full confession of the
crime, aud was then seized by a moli and
stabbed, shot and beaten until lie w.is dead.
was then
Hisbody
dragged through the streets.
The family of C. W. Cook of McMinnville,
Term was poisoned a few
days since ill oonse(joence ot a mistake in using arsenic for soda
in making bread,
four 0f the
including Mr. Cook, have died.

family,

I*EW
INTERRUPTION OF

VilRK

NAVIGATION ON THE ERIE

P.

11.

WBWM
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Loudon, Nov. 80.
\Y arren, Halpiu and Costello, tho Fenian
prisoners, who were sentenced to imprisonment for a term of years, were to
day brought
from Dublin to Peutonville to suffer their gentouce. They were handcuffed and strongly
guarded.

London, Nov. 30—Noon.
Additional particulars of the explosion on
the steamer Bonboubina at Liverpool
yesterday are received. Tho llonbonhiua was a
Grecian war steamer, which has recently been
turned over to tho Government. She was
bnilt during the latter years of the. war in the
United States tor Frasier, Ticnbolm Sc Co.,
and was designed ior the blockade
running
sen ice.
tier original name was Gol. Lamb.—
'The explosion occurred about fi o'clock in tho
morning, when the Bonboubina was lying at
her wharf. She was
settingup steam preparatory to leaving for Greece when the casualty
occurred. There wera seventy three persons
on board, and it is thought that at least
forty
were killed.
She had a large quantity of arms
and ammunition on .board for tho Grecian
Government. She was literally blown in two
and destroyed.
The Cunard line lq,to receive £80,000 sterling for weekly mail service between Liverpool
and New York for one year.
London, Nov. 30—Evening
Tho proposed income tax to pay the expenses of the Abyssinian expedition was passed
to a second reading in the House of
Commons
this evening.
Berlin, Nov. 30—Evening.
Thert was a large meetiug yesterday, at
which Auierie.au polities and finances were
disonssed. T. 8. Fay, an American, severoly
attacked Tliad. Stevens as a demagogue and
repudiator, and denied that his views were
those of the American people.
Florence, Nov. 30.
A dispatch from Naples to-day statrs that
Mount Vesuvius is in a grand state of eruption.
Italy lias not yet acceded to the proposed
conference. Yesterday an official note was
sent to France asking certain
explanations.
The final auswer of Italy will
depond un the
nature of Napoleon's roply.
Vienna, Nov. 30.
In the Iteichrath yesterday the draft lor a
new Constitution was
adopted after strenuous
resistance by tho Liberals.
London, Nev. 30-Evening.

The Fenian Burke was up for examination
At Bow street to-day.
Massey testified at considerable length. No decision was reached,

London, Dee, 1—2 A. M.
There is considerable excitement on account
of the Fenians. An outbreak is feared at
Manchester, where arms have been seized by
the police authorities. Only one arrest had
been made,
Dispatches from Cork received late to-night
make mention of serious apprehensions there
also.
Paris, Dec. 1.
Ihe Marquis Da Mouslier, Miuister of Foreign Afiairs, in addressing the French Senate
yesterday, said the stay of the French troops
remaining in the Papal torritory would bo
brief, and that it was only intended to secure
the safety of the Pope. Tho question between
the Holy Father and Italy was one of
distrust,
and the object of the general
European conlerence proposed by the Emperor was to remove this distrust,
"

Berlin, Dec,

1.

The Prussian Government through its postal department hag signed a new contract with
the Hamburg aud American Steam Backet
Company and the North German Lloyd’s
Steamboat Company for a regular mall serviee
from Hamburg and Bremen to New York.—
By the terms of tire contract many additional
facilities are given to the public, and especial
provision Is made for the transmission of samples of merchandise by mail.
Lisbon, Dec. 1.
The moil steamer from Brazil has arrived qt
tliis port. The last news received at Rio Janeiro from the seat of war on the Panama was
excitiue. The Allied cavalry had made made
au attack on the
Paraguayan forces, which,
the Brazilians claim, resulted in a complete
for
the Allies. The Brazilian report
victory
of the tight says that Lopez lost 1000 killed
and 200 prisoners, while the loss of the Allies
was only 80 killed.
Manchester Deo. 1—Evening.
To-day the obsequies of Allen, Gould and
Larkin were observed here with much solemnity by the Irish inhabitants. A funerql procession paraded through the streets, and a
meeting was held. No attempt was made by
the authorities to injeiferp wiJU
life proceedings, and no disturbance whomever pceurred.—
The demonstration, though considerable in
numbers, did not equal the one made iu Cork

to-day.

Cork, Doc. 1—Evening.

A great demonstration of sympathy for the
three Fenians executed at Manchester was
made here tOrday. The ceremonies were similar to those which took place on Sunday last
in London. The funeral procession was
very
long and imposing. It was headed by a catafalque trimmed with green and black and
drawn by sir horses. This was followed by
nearly 20,000 persons, most at whom wore
green emblems shrouded with crane. Over
1500 women took part in tho procession, and
several priests were observed marching in the
ranks. Good order prevailed throughout the

day.

_

COMMERCIAL.

are

Domestic Markets.
New York, Dec 2.—Cotton closed firmer; sale
2,509 bales; Middling uplands l(k\ flour—active:
l.obU bills.: State at 7 75*1) 90; Hound lloop
Ohio at 9 10 da *2 40: Western at 7 70
11 36; Southern at U 40 (a) 13 75; California at It 00 @ 13 25.—
Wheal 2 @ 3c lower; Spring at 2 20 @ 2 23$. Com
heavy and 1 (g)2c lower; sales 25,000 btish., Mixed
Western 132. Oats dud; sales 02,000 bush.; Western H0@sl|e.
Be f heavy. Pork firmer; n.ess at
21 37. Lard dull at I2| 1® 134c. Whisky quiet. Sug«r steady. Naval Stores null. Fieights to Livtrpool steady.
New York, Dec. 2.—Weekly Cattle market.—
Beeves active, supply moderate aud prices very Arm:
receipts 4,24s head; quotations 8 @ 17c. Veal Ualv. s
in hotter demand and ic higher;
receipts 991 bead;
quotations 8 da 12c. Sheep and Lambs less depressed
than la>«t week; receipts 24,837 head; quotatiqns—
Sheep $4 @ 54c; Laiqba 6@0)c. Swipe—demand
fa|r but prices unchanged; receipts83,294 bead: quotations

GJ

a)

g|c.

Gloucester Fish Markbt, Nov. 30. (or the
week.)—George’s Codfish—Very light stock on the

market. We qpote last sales at 502. Mac! erel—
B <y in demand and
prices have advanced. Last
salosof No..1 at 15 75; no 2’s in tbemaiket. Shore
aro about all snld.
one small lot of I’s in first hands
hold at 14 00. Fresh Halibut—About
50,u00 lbs have
arrived the past week from Western Bank and
George s. Salos of former at 13 00
ewt; George’s
K
11 00. Smoked do 74c ** lb.—[Adveniser.
Ph 1 LADELrniA, Nov. 30.—Ti e
of Anquantity
thracite Coal by the I’liilarielphia and
Heading Hailroad for the week ending Nov. 29, is Cl,410
tons, and
by the Schuylkill Canal 33,825 tons. Total, 95,20*)
ton*, showiog an increase, vis compared with the corr
Week last year, of 10,441 tons. Coast?
wise fi eights continue high, t he supply of vessels
is abeut equ q to ihn demand. Ail sizes of Coal, excepting stove are dull. We quote: Broad Top $4 90 @
5 mi; Gas Coal $8: Anthracite, tor Eastern shipment,
while osli, steamer and broke# $4 5 •; egg and sioyt
$4 ml; Locust Moitntal", broken and tieamer, $4 @
4 10; egg and stove $$25 @ 4 30; ad stove $4 40
yr4 5n; fed osli egy and stove $4 10 @4 70; Shamo! iu
¥*» and Lykon’s Valley $5 25 ^ ton, ou board of vessel.—[North American.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 29 —Flour quiet and SuC&dy:
sale I5'i bbfs.
city ground spring at 10 00. and 200
l>bK at 13 00 for White Western and
Canada; a id
10 00
JO 75 to Western b ikers. Wheat more a live
and closing 2o
sales 23,000 hush. No. 2 Cl lcabetter;
go and Milwaukee Spring at 1 85; 24,*-00 bush, Cliicago Spnng, per sample, at
I82; 7,500 bush. No. 2
Milwaukee at 1 87 Corn
dull; sales G.00 bush. new
bush, new Ohio at 103, and
V
1,OOJ bush, old Western at 114. Ga s nffeied at G*c
without buyers. Uye held at. 1
55, buyers otter 1 50.
Barley nrtnly held at 1 so for Canada and Western.
du"
*''r >'e»vy. LarJ dullat
I3}c.
2
w
nominal at 2 50.
Hlguwlues
CHlCAiltr, Deo. 2.— flour dull; Snrlmr exlrnfi R 371
® 11 30. Wheat dull and declined
® 1 “1 f ,r Wo- 1. and 1 70' @ 1 711 lor No. 2. Corn
active; new advanced 2 9Sc, and old le: quote 1 at
81 @ Stic forohl, anil 7_’fl^l 77c for new. Oats active
at
K; e stead} amt advauced 2 @ 3c; quoted
a I 1 ‘-i ,aj 1 37 Barley unset tied ami advanced lcsales at 1 55 ® 1 03 I »r No. 2. Provisions lalrly
ti ye; Mas- Fork 20 01 on the spot, and 20 50 sell, r
D.c.mber and January; priuie mess 17 00; Bulk
should* rs 7 4c; loose gretn meats active; ITams tic;
sin,aiders <:] a; 7c; short rib sides 94c; clear sides
lljc; Lard active at 12v.

spending

VSff/f0

wid,01*

f 2t °?

Iv; ijuotelut 18*

PJUCE!

than at any other establishment in Ibis city

Set

FOR

CASH!

Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO.,
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors,
eel

2.

MUST
aud I

137

105*
10.*i
I0r»>

BE

mean

what I say.

No.

l will sell

$30.00

to $10.00.

From $30 00 to $35.00.

137*

Former price *45.00 to $50.00.

2j

Ill}

Fine French Fancy Pants
From $10.00 to $12.00.

140

Former piice $16.00 to $18 00.
and all other goods In like
proportion of dlscflpyt,—
This reduction of price is not made to under sell
other establishments, bat I am determined
to sell my

L

o

.»*.
on

4M'

!v

J

hand

a

thribblo

plates, consisting

of

Throughout

Bold at

Enterprise

deaired.

secure

B.

Ins.

FOR

State

1250 000
1350 000
750 000
750 000
750 000
1 000 000
1 342 950

on

or

Farm

Folophoniat.will

November 8.

Social

Daily Press Job Office,

GRAND

Levee S

given

to the

Ocean

Dancing to commence

Association,

SON.

CLOAKS!

Prepared

from the

original Recipe by

Chandler's

superior article lor the cure ol
Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diauhoea, and
Summer Complaints ot children.
I Us

It

Syrup is

a

e.itiroly free from mineral substances.
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and Cholera Morbus.
Complaints ol'Children.

cures
cures Summer

It
It is pertectly satte to use.
It costs only 50 cents per bottle.
It is for sale by all dr uggists.
GEORGE

BOOK, (MD,

& JOB

PRINT®,

Executed with Neatness ani Despatch,
Having completely

refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds 4>f N#w Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest possible DotMd t o accommodate our
friends, and tlio public with

cl y

e a

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
to FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Wool-pullers and Tanndrs, .Dealers In

Successors

Wool and Wool
Al:o Manuiacturers ol

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

OHA3.

And

Skins,

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS t*nd JtOLL SKINS,
GBQVE STICERT,.PORTLAND. ME.
II.

JOS. P. DREW.

GOODS

FLING,
3lwtt

opening

a

every description ot

Mercantile

Prim ting*

of

Stores at the
ONE
to

ot

corner

HATS
ot

AND

CAPS

Daily

the l.itesl styles, tit the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

WASTED !

American

Toilet

Company

Nonp*.

HONEY, GLYCERINE, BOUQUET

& PALM.
These popular Soaps are Ukade iVorn the choicest
materials, very richly iiertnmed, warranted not only
equal but superior to the English, and 50 per cent
cheaper. They are superseding all foreign toilet Soaps
in this market, as it is well known that since their introduction the demand for the latter has fallen off

half.

Manufactured only by
McKEQNE, VAN HAAGRN $ CO..
Ncv. 18.woow
Philadelphia and Niw York.

A Chance to Make

a

very

for

capital required.

descriptive circular.
B.

w4w4f>

14

sen

i

128 Commercial

WITH
_st.

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

Dantorth

To Let.
second and third stories of the store in the
new block on the corner oi Middle ami Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will be ready lor occupancy the
first orf November. Apply to

THE

ocldtt

feet of the
of
Hou«o
ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Otlioes thereThomas Ascencio & Co. En-

on. now

quire ol

WOOD GOODS!

Napkin Kings, Card Cases, Knaors, Scin*
"•re, Knives, Clacks, Ac., Ac.
CT/"PIewe call and examine.
Clocks and Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted.

fully put up,
£3F"Physiciam*
members of the fifiu having bad ion years*
experience in this department.
Ueceiuber 2. d3w

PURCHASER" TAKE

occupied by

LYNCH,

To Let.
Second, Third
rpHE
X New
36

and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
Union St. A desirable location
♦or Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. Aj ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO.,
July?6dtfNo. 34 Union Street.

dock,No.

Fop Lease.
of Middle and
of years. Enquire
MITCH ELL & SON,

valnable lot ol land
THEPlumb
term
SticeU, for
Of

corner

a

C. C.

Aug. 2f, 1866—du

178 Fore Street.

To be Let,
second and fourth stories of Store No. 161
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
sept23(|ttST. JOHN SMITH.

Lodging Rooms!
a* three gentlemen can learn of good lodging rooms, within three minutes’ walk ol the
Preble
W. H. JKUK1S.
applying to
December 2. iltw

TWO

Hoo»e7by

'_WAMTKD.__

NOTICE !

honse, wood house aud barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
fine dairy farm, and will he *old at a bargain, together with a wood lot and pasture adjoining aud
thirty
acres ot good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire of U. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of tho
subscriber In Portland, Exchange st.. corner of Federal.
BKNJ. ARAMS.

Aug 16,1867.wtf

PERPETUAL

B R O OM,
TO

THE

TUBLIC.

Broom, although recently patented, and
placed before the public, has already become
the favorite wherever offered, and ot the very
many
sold, we have r-carcely heard of an instance where ft>
has failed to give perfect satisfaction.
The 1 ead is light, its adjustment to the handle Is
so simple, that anybody can put it
on, and a child
eight years old can till it ready for use.
We ask an intelligent public to exao.iue this Broom,
and have perfect coididence in their decision.
The
economy of this Broom i3 beyond any otheV, a* a't* r
purchasing the family right the cost cannot exceed
ten cents lo liil it with b oain corn. The broom corn
can always be
of the mauufjcturer, or can
be easily raised by the parties using the same.

THIS

purchased

Agents

!

WASTED

Mjr.
To canvass, lo whom steady employment and
.,
Schenectady, Dec. 2
month guaranteed.
Canal navigation lias been int -run,tod hare
ac^ $150 per
since Friday morning last, caused by the sinkTown and County Rights for Sale.
ing of a boat near Acqaeduct. From 200
300 boats have been detained.
Since navigaAddress or apply personally for Agency to
tion was resinned yesterday morning, the
boats
arc passing eastward now as fast as
they can
A. C. TUXBURY,
be locked through, but as
ClsciNNAJ 1, Dec. 2.—Whiskey unchanged. Prothoy are arriving
about as fast as they
Arm and quiet—Mess Pork at 20 90 lor old and
depart, tho crowd ofboats visions
2 oo for
old
and
does not lessen any.
new; Lard tiriu at 12 ® 12|c lor
-cv.;
Proprietor of Stale,
j Bacon unchanged.
I wlw*4C
SACO, MAINE.

A

~

H.'KOBljggHi

AN

FARMERS,

A

WIIrLIAM
Nov 27.

IlllJi, Jr., & To.,
1‘ublhhcrs, 3’J Coruhill.
M.

MAI.E
Impure at
September

;o.

dtf

A.M

Me

KENNEY.

facts

un-

Circled
THE
fur sale
by
no30eod3w

Brilli mis.
W.

SPLENDID MUSIC!
D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange St.

Portland, Saeo &

Portsmouth Pailroad Co.
18 will be paid DecemlHiv Dlb
to

ix

VTI1ENI) No
|X1Stockholders
recorded
dc2dlw

Dolma,

SMly

November Skill 1807
E. NOTtI Treas.

Grange,

PHILLIPPS,

MISS. J. McCULLOCII.
The universally admired Lyric Tenor,

:

The Subscriber having leased a porlion of Smith
Pier (so-called) r*>i* a term of years, and having erecte 1 a very commodious and strong structure tor the
storage ofQ>a1, designs filling ihe same with that
staple, of which subject, wore anon.
:

In the selection of a scale I have been very particular, and have not allowed the matter of exj ©u«e to
act as an
impediment, have chosen a “FAIllliAMvS” of eleven tons capa* iiy, rather larger than
really required, hut the platiorm of this Scale being
not attainable m scales ot lesser
gauge decided my
Hence the choice.
preference.
With this sized
platform can weigh any sized cart (be it city or

suburban) including horses, usua»ly or unusually occupied in the business, thereby gaining (hat guaranteed correctness, only procurable by this method. It

would give me great pleasure to show to thecitizem
of Port! m l the delicate woikiug of this
instrument,
and to
my customers more espedalls, as being more
I would say that if they have
directly
not time to view their own coal in
weighing, everv
few momentscoai to other partie« is
weighed, anil
delivered, to which their attention will be solicited.
The beam is so placed as to be viewed tVom the
street; is highly ornamented, excee«tingly useful.

Interested,

SIGNOR RRIGNOLI.

The renowned Tenor Rubusto,
SIGNOR MASSIMILIANI.
distinguished young Barltoni,
SIGNuRI A. RANDOLFI and MARRA,
And the favorite Buasi and Buffo,
SUSINl. COLETT1, and SARTI.
MUSICAL DIRECTOR...K. ROSA.
SSfThe Chorus andOrohoatra have been carefully
selected from tho very b st talent.
^-Reserved Seats |1.50. Sale to commence on
Friday morning.
KF“Fult particulars shortly.
no25dtd
The

Young

Men in the

Cou/ntry

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT CAM

Make $5, to $10, per day

article needed In
Selling
IN siness
light mid honorable.
an

Rtniily.

eyorv

Only

ble,

No. 266 Commercial.
The Initiatory earirees have arrived, consisting of
the olil Hazel tine and Schuylkill, a
portion of which
w eminently adapted lor
cooking, small stores, grates,
It affords me pleasure to slate that the
«|,
cost.
freiglit, and my own margin .1 profits, will enable'
ino>o oiler the above mentioned Coal at such a
figure as will amaze,
aslonisli, gratify and sallsly Ihe
economical and prudent purchaser.
It Is noL at all Improbable. Is very
passible, in fact.
I stale »fc as a fact, that in a short time 1 mav
present
to the intelligent mortals of City and
Suburbs,not the
largest, but 1 hope and expect thj llucst variefy of
the above name! staple ever presented lor their
respectful consideration.

a lew

Budollars

capital required. We wantenergeticagentain
*
every
**
y
County in the United States.
JJf’aainple sent postpaid, for fifty cents.
ROANOKE MFG. CO.,
VT
Nov.
28. co<12w
551 Pearl st., N. Y.

pany Stock.

JOSEPH
Nov. 28

H.

THOMES, SMASDON & CO,
JOBBERS OF

GOODS, PUted Ware., Wat, l,c», Shin* and
Drawer*, Army Blour^a, Pnt* and
flianket*, Rubber Coat.-,Bcj s,,re.ld> sheet*, Cutlery, \ arfetie*. A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
eyAuction sales every evening, and good* at private sale
the

during
’’ay.
_aug 24. dtt
Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Ancttoi

w
Saturday, at h o’clock a. m., on
markeUot, Market street, I shall sell 1lor*cs,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, A act oncer.
Apl 29.

Every

AND

CHICAGO MES* rOUK.
1 nn
LVJVJ loo BBLS CHICAGO Cl KAItPoKK.

•dOO Tierces CulberUm Blair & Co., LAUD, in
stone and lor sale by
BLAKE JONES At GAGE,
No. 1 Gilt Block, Commercial St.
November 28 (12w

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
BIDDEFOKD, HE.
50 Union
Street,

fo™*-_

BAY

Fire

a

good drain, a cheap draint

and

a

manent

pleasure in announcing to his frlends, foraVAKES(BitToos.
and the public generally, that lie
mer

taken

Store No, 140 Middle Street,
in tho Hopkins Block, anil will open
On Monday, October Tth,

Drain, Sewer
SECURES

or

IT BY

Culvert !

INVESTMENTS:
Share" Bank Stock.

NStreotUnl0n Strcet’
Klf“ Terms cash

October

Cheapest
Cheapest

at thu

delivery

on

3»/eoc£

and
and

or

1)0 IV,
Factory, 1C3 Danforth

“mK'VK^

* <«

prices so low

to

ONIAr
satisfy the closest buyers.

A fill I line ol

Broadcloths,

Overcoatings.

Doeskins

•

and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s
Now Is the time to bnv your tall
and Boys’ wear.
Give him a call.
and winter goods.
Always cloaod
sunset to Saturday evening
evening
from Friday
sunset.
11# Middle Ntrcrt.
ocISeodtl

jPiauos

HAND

Wauled

In exchange for new, at

Save yonr money

Y2l'Vre,t Stirm°ff<!U

as

SECOND

Save yonr money
By bu \ ing

Stock

——

will sell for

CASH
at

bo-t
best

Teas, Teas, Teas, Tea*,
leas, Teas,Teas, Teas,
Coffee, Coffee, Coflfce!
Coffee, Coflee, Coffee!

S.

H.

STEVENS

&

eod2iu

that the subscTiltcr lias
William H. Hill, Jr., Jb
N 'llmj^ Kiv/^
“,"1 tak'” "l-n him sell tiro
tniHI?;f, .\ r'r“J"Ut'1
have now keauv
a"r Wi,tl ,ho W'U annexed of the
."talo o"
SYLVIA’S E UIt DEN,

Co.

lhe Oreat American Tea

Co“,

oe23

-|.

t.

*,eestate of said

calm

deceased, are required to ex-

to Bald estate
?“J al,1 PCTl*>n» Indebted
calledIn!'0’
upon to make
payment to
1 HINKlIAS BAKNES, Adm’r.
With ilie will unnaxed.
n
Portland.
uovi5-dlaw3w*
Sept. 17, I8G7.

are

Part ol

APPi.Y

a

House to. Let.

the sulmcrii-er at bis ph**- of husines*,
No. 125 Middle .sired, or on the premises, second house from the Western Promenade ou Branitia* Street.
LEON M. BOWOOIN.
to

dtt__

Medical Notice.
Cl. II. Cl CAD WICK-, *W. D.f will devote special at
tenliou to J)ise» es oi he Eye. No. 301.| Congress St

Olflce hoars from 11 A. M. to 1
May 18. tf

P. M.

Hide and J*eathor Bank, Boston,.... 21t>0 OO
Revere Bank, Boston,. 4256 • 0
Boston National, Boston,. 1200 00
Market Bank, Boston,.•.1-91 oo
Atlas Bauk, Boston,.1260 0(1

Shares Railroad Stock:
52 Boston & Worcester Railroad,._7722 IKJ
50

Fitchburg Railroad,.6150

<K>

$13,672

00

Bonds:
5000 State of Vermont

6*s,.5000 OO

United States Securities:
10000 81*s.
50500 5-30’s,.

A
Anew volume of the “Sweet Clover Stories
il ok for Girls. By Mrs. May, author ot “Nellie
Milton’s Housekeeping,” “Brownie Sanford, <&c.
■Him), Fancy English Cloth. Four Illustration*.
Price. §1 25.
Also, new editions, uniform wilh the above, ol
NELLIE MILTON *8 HOUSEKEEPING Price fr 1:5
-and-

BROWNIE SANFORD.Price $1 25.
This new and beautiful series ol books, written expressly for Girls, and called the SWEET CLOVER
STORIES, three volumes, illustrated, in a neat box,
may he had in sets or singly, at any of the Books toi es

WM.
no27dCt

H.
HILL, JK«* iV;
Publishers, 32 Cornhill, Boston.

CO.

For Sale.
LEASE of Stable and Its natures, two
very nine
horses, one new top buggy, an,I one
7harness,
Jenny* L,ml
&c. For terms, apply to
*ep50',,l
A. M. McKKNNEV,
A

11225 00
54411 00

$65.C36 00

Loan:

L. Barnard, 56 City Bk. coL,.5^00 no
City of Worcester,. .9500 OO

5000
95.0

$14,500

DO

Amount at risk November 1st, 1867,.... .$4,431,452 08
The following statement exhibits the assets and liabilities ot the Company:
Investments at market value,.$144,107 00
Cadi,.....
9 294 97
Premiums unpaid,.
l)l23 7I
...

Office Furniture,.
Accrued Interest,.

w 00

1(200 00

$156,225 68
Capital Stock..$104,800 OO
Losses unpaid,.,.
9,175 00
Dividend,.
4,412 63
Surplus,.
37,838 >5
$ 156,225 68
The fbregoing is a true statement ot the condition
o» the Bay State Fire Insurance
Company, of Worcester, Massachusetts, on th** 1*t of November, A. 1).
1867.
WM. S. DAVIS, Pres.
L. C. PARKS, »ec*y.
November 23,1«67.
Worcester, is.
Personally appeared the above named W.8. Davis
and T. C. Parks, and made solemn oath that the toregoing statement by them subscribed is true, to 1 be
best of their knowledge and belisl.
EDWARD

MELLEN,

Justice ot the Peace.

«7, H. WEBSTER, Agent.
First Ufatioanl

Rank

Ruilding,

for. of

Portland and Forest

City

Middls and Finns Streets.
eo<13w

Office

315

Congress

Street.

unlimited supply of Pure Soil Water,
where gentlemen can havo their soiled and
foiled garments,
tin

WITH

And colors
©very case.

restored and satisfaction gurfftinteed in

Sacks, Capos, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with
every appearance of new. We dye and finish Italian
Crones and Velvets.
Ladles can have their Dro«*e* lor Mourning
dyed and finished in twelve tour* Feather CK
.'»
or dyed, curled and dressed in a style hitherto uuknown.

orc»i! and

see

samples.

noftodec2l

A.

FOSTER & CO.

1(1 ISUEK

as

well

as

Rubber do.

GENT’S CALF BOOTS.
A large assortment at tl,e beat quality to 1*.- lonml
in the city, s-eliiug at prices so low tbit cannot bo
beat in town for boots ol the same quality.
StJ^B >y’a and Youth's thick Kip Boots, a line assortment.
Ladies and Misses Hoots for winter wear of all
kinds at the lowest living prices at
(;01VliiLLr9) 'J'.t.l
*t,
Head of Chestnut st.
H023»HBw2!tawtf

('ougrrm

Don’t Check Your Lumber
in a Dry IK at. OSGOOD & HANSeasons wood nf anv kind or diwithout
mensions
injur;/, in two to rouK bays.
One incli Black Walnut se asoned iujorty-eiyki hour*.
Pine much quicker. The process Is now being g. ».
Brail/ used uid appreciated.

Roasting
Troctss
BYNA’S

NO

DANGER FROM FIRE. Simple, Sure,
safe aud economical.
State, County and

Speedy,

Shop bights

lor sale.

Apply toJ. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room 0, Nc. 20
Court street. B<*ton, Mn--s.
‘All infringements on our patent rights will l*o
ii<>30d2awu
pros, cm *d.
ItUKMUAM

K

F URttEOT YPE S !

S

Ift,,,
VV‘,D “ft?Wlf, late of Gorham.
Id
the V.
County of Cumberland, deceased nml given

Republic, Bouton,.6523 00
Eagle Bank, Boston,.
1400 OO

Agents Wanted.

CO.’S,

Warc-Bootas, 145Middle Xt.

°f

Bank of tbe

Boots and Shoes of nil kinds liepaired and Warranted.
Also Rubber So?*s applied to Leather and Cloth

GOODS!
and

HYDRAULICCEMENT PIPE
HAASOlt

Quimdgainond Bank,.$550 00
City Bank, Worcester,.3500 00
Southbridge Bank,.loco ini
Bank ol Commerce. Boston,.11550 00
First National Bank, Boston,.1200 0
Webster Bank, Boston,..3651 00

5
85
10
100
8
.34
50
12
15
32
12
18
12

Boots

DRY

USIXQ

Please leave yoor orders the dav before It is wanted
to use, with

Bought

ur

Company!

Capital Stock authorized,$300,000
Capital Stock paid in
$104,800

AN ENTIRE

—

per-

Insurance

CLEANSED,

Jc20TXAktf Geo. H. Smardon

New and Cash
Who wants

STATE

OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS'!

(First Door trom Middle.)

UVKKKIMIDI

Street.

WSales of any kind ot property In the City or vt.
cinlty, promptly attended to on the most fovorablo
October 12. (it

Dye House.

8. B. GOWELL

Pork and Lard.
BB'^

Hawley Street, Boitou.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clotlui 2,
Furnishing (Joods, Boots and Slioea, nverv iUF>
DA Y and FRIDAY daring the business reason.
Liberal advances on Consignments.
September 7. d3m

AGENTS FOB THE

has

son,

CTIONKKKS,

November 28.

WOOL.EJTS,
Tailors’ Trimmings!

POOR.

isdtf

dcSdtd

M. CHARLES dt CO.
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., *ud $7 Hanover
Street, Boston, Mar,*.
BY

„„

Francis O. Thornes.

a.i inin.n,,

ONOffice, S.xty-seveu ttbarua Portland Sliov. I Com-

3dly:

In immediate contigu ty is sit iated the subscriber's office, a modest little coop, comfortably, com
at-able, easily approach-a ble, readily find out a-

November 30.

det

New Piano Music Book.

December,

and SIg Brignoli’s Grand
comprising the following

MUSS. ADELAIDE

co.,

$45,099 00

The most gifted and accomplished American Prima
Donna who has yet appeared: and the ta’eutedyouug
*
Prima Donna,

Tea

Rn

Patented April 24th, 1860.

9th

p.irm *

Portland bliovel Company’s Stork
at Auction.
SATURDAY, Dec 7th, at half-past twelve nt

to the citlacns
liavo Mioccded in

Opera Nights.

With Mine. De La Grange
Italian Opera (Jwopany,
tale uted Artistes:
The Great Lyric Prima

:

lstly

Custom

or Coftke
Wanted!
or C.ffee
You buy of us,
GENERAL AGENT for a first class New York
Life Insurance Company. Liberal terms will be
You buy of us,
made with a competent man.
If not satisfactory,
Address Roim 21
Preble Hoy,
If not satisfactory,
____nov30.13t»
YoueahYelurn it
-*
*
Y*u «uiW’ turn It
Wanted,
And gel your money I
Ut two experienced girls, kb ua lions to ilo second
And get your money!
or
A-'Work,
eewmg
taking care 01 children in famiAt the Great American Tea Company’s, 21 Free St,
"* doing to New York or Connect cut.
>
dcc2dlin
Cl.
r* Can come well rccou,mended.
Address lor one week,
STA IE O E MAIX E.
NELTiY. SMYTH,
no30d3t»
Portland Post Otlice.
adjourned mcetfhg of the “Coimolssloners inwill
Partner
Insane
me
Aly
nui,”
alfaiia
ot
vestigating
Wanted,
be holden at the
WITH a few hundred dollars, to join as enual
Hospiial on
r T partner in a smart business
already established
of
Doccmber
TUESDAY, ike lOlh day
and paying well. Apply soon to
A. J. COX & CO., OoncraJ Business Agents,
next, at 9 o’clock. A. M. AH persons la possesses*
01 any tacts which
no.lfMl w*
ihcv may deem ini pot hint in ref351^ Congress St.
erence to said Instituiioh. are hereby
requested to
fir’s
ih
such
shut
the
of
to
subsianco
Wanted.
OQmuiunfcat;
nsby letter,previous to tee lime aloresai*. ft afhf
BARRELS. at Forest
nnn M^OUR
sm h matter Is deemed
ot sufficient importance by us
City Sugar Ltelinery, West ComOVdjVlVdV'
to warrant it, all
mercial, near foot of Emery street.
persons making such communications will be summoned before us to give evidence,
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Barand ihcir lees will be
rel#, and a sample may be seen at ttie otlice of the
paid.
I5DJ Commercial, at corner of Union Si
Ad-bens, (\mmusUmtra bweHtgating Affairs qf Company,
tebtal&wil
Insant Asylum, Insane
T. C. HKUSEV
Hospiial, Augusta, Maine,
A. U. JEWETT,
1
Coumiissionei.
Wanted, Wanted!
JAREdfULLER,
}
JAMES M.DUSKING,)
Lumbermen, Merchant's, or any other
Augusta, November 2B. 1861. td
man, wanting good men this winter to chop cord
weed, or to d->any kind of work, can tinil them at
‘•TJRIEF .TOfTEtt,” in tile Tiansciipt, say*;
persons Welling good girls for
i™*
'▼,
Little I’itcher Stories, by Mrs. May,
noBko
work, Aim.all,
„7
stfln. ms, ktorfs Ac., can lipd them
will
gratlly hundred* ol people during the holidays. Ir re al shortnut-1#,
notice.
A. ,t. COX A uo.,
VVe hint to kind
aunts and grnndmoUi rs that little
Emplovim nt and tteoerai Business A guns, Mo 3511
1
pitchers In the family have eyes, 8s well as large
Congress Street.
ears.” Little
Pitcher Siorics" 3 vols. Now ready,
November ‘to,
dtf
in a neat box Price
*2 26.
POUR LITTLE PITCHERS.
boarders Wanted.
Three Illustrations, price 75 cente.
FEW' Oentlemen boanleis, or a genllcman and
BERTIE’S TELEGRAPH.
can be accoimuodaUal al Mo. 20
wile,
Myrtle St.
Three JlHisira’io’ie,priee TScents.
rTv.r-T
r,...
November t>. uif
UNCLE BARNEY'S
FORTUNE.
Tnroo Illii8lrati®ts, 75 rents.
A fronts Wanted,
18u)o, KugJiaii b'ai ev Cloths,
hnrsalo by all Bookseller.
and Female. Extraordinary Inducement

Any

the assertions and

THE

ono

prcftorlptimifl car*

lower end

BARKER & CO.,
septlltf139 (Commercial Street.

Apothecaries,

Cor* Congress A Washington Sir.
ot the

at No 3fl

St.

_oc28dtf

300

STREET,

Toy*, IV ark, Handkerchief nail Unary
Boxes, Travelling Bags, i.ndlr*’
Campanians,

and

K. UPHA.lt.

To Let.

large and well selected stock of

Druggists

December.—

ALllEN HAINES,

CONGRESS

SCOTCH

Bichardson’u

Any Tea

Iu, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles Irom
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school.heuvily wood» wel* watered,well divided, pleaswAi=Ali3*«ae-*aiitly situated. Buildings a one story

Good

K.

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,

Chambers St.t N. Y

Farm for Sale.

NOW OFFERED

a

occupied by

wooden building
Baxter & Co., on

Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

Only

Address,

W.HITCHCOCK,

November».

317

LET

Oct 23-dtt

CORLISS

TURXER <b S MITH,

lucrative business

For lull particulars,

«.

Davis,

has for sale at

I¥0.

Money.

that can be operated everywhere successfully.
til

A.

and

AN

dermentioned

Wharf.
Terms liberal, possess! ,n given first
For further particulars enquire of

317 Congress St., uader Mechanics’ Hnll.
December 2. dtinewlaw

Go >d whle-awake A gents wanted in every town in tho
United State*, to engage In

new Years

ana

o o d

a

November 7. vr4w

a am

N. A. FOSTER. PfcOFRIETOB.

un^istmas

light ard honor Able business lor th
winter months, In (he vicinity where they reside,
which will net them from *50 to *150 pot month.
For particulars a].ply to or address
S. S. SCRANTON & CO.,
128 Asylum St., Hartford, Ct.

one

Exchange St, Portland.

FARMERS!

200
To engage in

Exchange,

No. 1 Printers’

ORIX IIA WKES dr CO.,
JIM O.osr... Street, onp. f*.elt|e Ilou.e,
Qcto^r ie. w3m

fully

Pres Job Ollice

brick
rpHE
X Messrs.

ii

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

announce

Whose career in the Grand Opera lias imi luted a
lustre to the Stage both throughout Europe and
America. Tho brilliant American Contralto,

nottnccment sin which is made patent

WITH

HP* Ordors trow the country solicited, to wliicb
prompt attention will be paid.

Also,

two

Fore and Deer Sonets.—
J. B. CUBITS,
No. 3 Deer Street.

To Let.

rAO

K.

Opera Comp’y,

MONDAY,

ut

Auction-

be sold at Public Auction, on TIIUKSTT DAY, December 5tb, at 10 o'clock A.
.n., too
booschobt furniture In the dwelling home of tin, late
William Akerinan. No. 8 High
Street, eoimiliang ot
Chamber Set, Bureau.,
Bed*
anil Bedding, bent Hair Mattroarc*,UeJstends,
Excelsior Mat
ueases, Mirror., Mahogany and Cane Seat Chair*
and Rockers, Work, Toilet, Card, Ce. tre and I'.mbroke Table*, Extension Table, Set Diuiug Bonn.
Chair*, China, (liars, Crocker., Stone, Wood and
Iron Ware, Table Cutlery, Cantors, Ac. Wb»t-Noi,
Sola*, Pictures, Hat Tree, Cooking and Air-Tight.
Store*, together with the entire Kitchen Furullur,.
Also, a good second band Culettering Piano.
Tbe house wdl be open at 8 o’clock ou the morning
of the sale lor examination of Ihe arti le*.
nov,;0dt 1
J.S. BAIU.V Am t.

CENTS.

o’clock.

Madame de La

M

Igou*eliol<l Furniture

'xflLL

Band.

COMMENCING

B >ARI>, large pleasant rooms suitable
lor gentleman and wife, at 62 Free st. oc24dtt

W Web tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Valuable

CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA!

Grand

Plnno,

Dec 3-dtd

ami vicinity ibat they
making arrangements tor TWO or THREE

CLOAKS!

A. D. HEEVES,
36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

Stores to Let.
Store Nos. 184 and 186 Foro Street, and

Catalogues, Ate.,

Boys’ Wear,

all sixps.

very large assort-

a

and

ON

300 Congress

HALL.

The management beg to

LET.

_IQ

nov26 2w

great variety of

FOR

dtt__No.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

CLOTH TNG 1
For Men’s and

Also

Make up to Order at tlie Shortest notice.
October 2.

We have superior facilities fur the execution ol

CLOT1IIAGI
now

Cloaks! Italian

'*

At Aucliou.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. Sth, s.e to o’cluek \ M
Blankets, of all kinds, Shirt, and Drawer. I>r. a.
Go.k1. Clotlnn*, ( 'oaks, Ho ls.
Bed-dug, Furuitute,
Plated aud decker,
Warn, Ac
AlUA.il, ouu neoojd-hand Piano-Forte, f ur
Uarne.se., Iren bale r^,a De«k. 12 Firklus Buti.i

LA GRANGE & BRIGNOLI’S

which I will

Apply

W« are

Made

of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion.
ment of

Posters, Programmes,

mOOProprietor.

KIMBALL,

It

JffL

Musical Inauguration of

CITY

7~7

STKEEx!

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER!

M.W&FtfjfSTR

Grand

MONDAY, October 7tli, in connection with my Tailoring I'.stablishment, a large Show ltooin expressly for Ladies* Cloaks,
where they can find a large assortment of
on

»''

•

C. W,

Pago.

to commence at 8

Doc 3.

oi Portland

augo w2m

OEO. L.

I will open

Quadrille

SEVENTY-FIVE

«‘r“

Blankets, Sliirts and Drawers, Dry

(13

MANAGE lt;S :
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.
3.9. Hanualord, Vice Pm.
A. H. Jacobs, Secretary. F. J. Bailey, Treasurer.
H.D. Tripp.
W. H. Reed.

Dancing

STREET.

----

George Moore, Great Falls, N. H.
This

FREE

Tj;

J. 11. ortuooo a

Ex-4,

M ECUANICS ’HALL,

Mu-ic by

2^!'

tw0 K"<>«1 Sleighs,
*• O- UAU.EY,
Auct.

PATTKN *
OFFICE EXCF.ANUE

ffl.

AU

Assemblies!

R. D.

30

at 8

Wednesday Evenings.

OPENING

Wu

■

--

FALL. AND WINTER CLOAKS!
IVO.

CHILDHEN’S PRO-

Tickets—Gentlemen 50 cents. Ladies 25 eta.
COMMITTEE.
T. P. Beals,
W. E. Smith,
It. I. Hull,
N. M. Woodman.
nov27ilid

TICIKETH

■VERY DESCRIPTION OF

Also, one Light Express
Harues..., Ac.
uov3dld
B.

at

^rk

I'XKY

HALL,
Evening:, Dec. 3d.

Tuesday

GRESSIVE LYCEUM.

Chapman’s

Cholera and Dysentery Syrup

C

X-J

AT MECHANICS’
On

Proceeds to be

-OF-

Exchange Street-

entertain-

Spiritualist Association

Social

--—

new

Will hold their second Levee

eodtdeS

LADIES’

entirely

•-"7---—2---

DOW

VI.

an

commence at 8 o,clock.
Secure your tickets during the day without exlra
charge, thus avoiding the discomforts ot the crowd In
tho evening. Front seats reserved for Ladies and
tlieir attendants
Attentive ushers will be present
to seat the audience. Whist ling aud other disagreeable noises possitively forbidden— this order will be
M. T. SKIFF, Manager.
strictly euforced.
Nov. 30, dtl

Property Solicited*

JOHN

dim

Exchange,

in

ar

app

and first introduced by him under the auspitbeCity Government of Bostou, July 4th, 1>67,
occasion upwards ol 1U,0«0 persons audlhlr
pronounced thoir flattering approval, and awarded
to Prof. Hadley that d.sliuctian he so richly merits.
For full particulars sec smail biils.
Admission lo all parts ofthe lionse 25cts; Package
1 Icketi live Tor one Dollar. Positively no half pries,
and no free list. Doors open at 7; En enalnment to
ment

ces ot
on wliich

respectfully requested to call and examine the

are

Show,

•BiMunaf Sradir B». Dee. 94,
For One Week.
HADLEY, tlie great Escamateur, Wfuard and

o’clock.

on

Furniture,

Carp^-U,

(

a

standing of Companies doing business in tlds cily.

thusbest seleclions.

Tiaae*.

ern

$1 750 000

of

Co.,

HALL.1

MeuMalioual Exhibition of

OollosHttl Gift

properly in this City
Losses promptly adjusted and paid at this
Agency.

The public

FKOST,

2Vo. 1 Printers’

the ante-room after

HADLEY * CO.’S

THE

Sired, in the above 1 irst Class Companies,

Risks

nro. aa* i-a conubks* street.

Porllaud, Dec. 2, 4807.

AGENT*

the

Goods, Beds, Furniture

DEEKING
'■'be Great

vf

Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sink*. Todet St uids, hV r,
;in.l Kitchen Tables. Hat Tree, Mirror*. C.&r)h \’j
Tight and Co king Stoves, AIaitress<•* an*l F» ;’n
»
Beds, Blankets, Spread^, Comforter*, Uxock.r-.
Wooucn Ware, CScc. .Per Order of Mortgage*-.
Also, at same lime, throe BruH.'clsCarix.i*, ho*.
last sale by Mr. Green, and five new
Mwh-’j ,!.
B.ussds
F. O. HAILEYC. Am
i
* A u
^November 27. dtd

_

United Stales Iiranch, New YorJe, tleorge Adtard, Manager, with
Special Deposit at Albany, N. Y., of $200,000.

Discouut from Oust!

Call early and

SON,

Cincinnati,
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold,

Work
If

1851.

Fire Insurance Policies written at this Office for any amount do

which will be

an es-

Chan-

egcji entertainment.
Admission 50cents; Children under thirteen \ears
old 25 cents. Tickets limited to the
seating capacity
ot the hall.
I
Doors open at f ] o’clock. Coinmenec at 74 o’clock.
Tickets ami Librettos for sale at Lowell A Baiter’s
Schlot ter beck A Co.’s, Crosmin A Co.’s,
Gerrish & Pearson’s. H. II. Hay’s, Bailey A Noves*
J. K. Fcrnald A Son’s and David Tucker’s.
November 25. dtd

The

HI*

I

Largo

a

—

Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c.

Ice

Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets
Manhattan
do
do
do
do
do
do
Niagara
Yonkers
do
do
do
No. American
do
do
do
Springfield Fire Ins. Go., of Massachusetts,

large stock ot

that will be

■'*

P.

I)r, J. W.

Music
Orchestral
dler Y.eader.
—

in double anti

ON

lure

—

|

a ;

j,

We have

W. B. LUNT.

G.

Mecne VI.—Abating Carnival—Minstrel*
Transformed to Fairie*
CSrand Fairy
Revel*.

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine,

~s

ARK

Fine American Suits

1ITOULD inform the public that he has opened a
V T Provision and Grocery Store at the Corner ol
St. Lawrence and Monument streets, where he will
keep a full assortment of Choice Family Groceries
and Provisions, which ho will soil at tue lowost market prices. A share oi the public pitron age solicited,
Nov 30-U2 w*

Low l

ARE,

JOHN 13. DOW &

SOLDI

Former price $50.00 ttt$i:0.00.

106
108
108
104

Store

Prices

Whittier’s’

Fine French Suits
From $35.00 t,» $45.00.

<i2w

Grocery

and

stock

Former price *55.00 to *00,00.

ORDER.

Provision and

€’Ian*’ Visit—Sleigh and

Reindeer.

tt" i'arcieular atleutiau paid la furni.hiun Hotel, aad Ke.lauraats at the law*
October 19. W&SII
Jabbiag Price.

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER/

r

W

ESTABL1SHBD
My present

FURNITURE,

Decombi

Patterns

of Elegant

FurinttmT at

Chime*.

oll* and

>4.»J■

ABCt'on,
TUESDAY', D*ceml*ir 3.1, at in
k A
For
109
eStrcet, J shall **il n,», t
at ottice,
ot a Boarding Hous**,—So'rh, Lonng. * c

OWW*. IHc;tnber4th.

Mtorna—Chrinlmn* Enr-

Scene IV.- Mnow

A-

-•

Household Furniture at Auction

III.—Palace of the Nuow King.

Scene

for sale in

From

AMERICA AGAINST ENGLAND.

Financial.
New York, Dee. 2—fiP. M—Money closed more
active at 7 per cent, on call
Discounts siringent a.
7 ($ 10 per cent.. Gold closed heavy at
13GJ. Exchange dnll at 1o9J (a, 109j. Government securities
closed dull. Stocks generally better at theebre.—
Mining share- dull and unchanged. The Sub Treasury balance to-ilav is $108,0oo.h00.

A MUCH LESS

MADE

TO

ChridMO* IInine.

A

Herne V.—Manta

Toilet

OF &-

nose

Dec. 2d h 3d.

I’ilegjint Scenery \

Scene

ifS-s’\
A‘*

2d Lieut. 31 Art’y, Bvl. Capt
November 30. utd

Mortgagee’s tale.f

MAlTiXj !

painted expressly for this exhibition,at acostot about
one thoiisriiid dollars, and which lias never been surju.'S.'d in this city,

of Gorham Co.

Manufactory

PLATED

OVl u.

Repairing and Upholstery

COBTI IIES ! !

Tuesday Evenings,

New

iTIororro cn*r*, nu«l of ilw latent ntyte*.

fai fin*'

i

k'«>

:-r

erected

embracing every article usually kept in *uch
tablishment.

&

Monday

u* ertWrol

('wa<-

TI1K

HIIIM.UItT

witliin flic l-onrli of nil.

Silver Ware ftom celebrated

which ho will sell at prices mo lo%v that no
pe|
son need go without a
garment on account ot the
price. You have only to call and be stssured you can
purchase as good a garment, and at

prepared to offer tlielr friends and
the public

CUSTOM

and

OK

CLOTH1IG!
his present

IN

CITY

French Jot ami Coral Sets at Prices

Home*,

I Two Home Mprint; U'n*ou.
1 One Horae *pi iug Wagon,
1 kfl Double
Hum*-**,
* Met* Hingle
IBurnetm,
A Set
llnrite**.
Mingle

FORTY CHILDREN

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!
come

arranged by a lady of the Society,
performed by

written and

Oar stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever
offered in this State,
among ivhich can be found Watches from, the most celebrated Makers
in Eurojte and America.

Larg« Assortment Ladies’ Cloak Goods I

A

Streets,

New and Elegant Goods!
which

:t

i
oMjhf

3>|.

] Jity
•roperty:

ESTITLBI)

—*-

PATTEH ft t'O., AurtiauirN
OFFICE EXCHANGE 8THEET.

Office of thb a. A. o. m.
»
For: Preble, Maine. November 29th. 1*67.
ILL be sold at Publi*’ Auction « n Tt KSDAV
at 12$ o’clock, in fYont
Uecentmr
Hall, Market Square, tbe iollo wing <k> von. n.-nt

W*

THE SNOW FLAKE!

large invoice Of

a

»nrt

PPEBATTA,

FAIRY
t

Something new in

STOCK of WOOLENS,

by them, ou the

where they

a

Fine Heavy Overcoats

Corner ol Congress and Washington Streets,

McDUFFEE,

a now

Mccae II.— Jack Front’* Visit

L. W. TIBBETTS J! CO.
building recently

in

Have just received

HI

B.

——

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH,

would call the special attention of his former
patrons
and nil in wantot

to

AGA1M1

have returned to their notv

,1. W. & II. II.

Mew Stock of (*ootls!

Sales at

BACK

that time

jtj

Corner of Middle and Union

to

ut

j

t'.'

THE

-OP

0AL£b.

_AUCTION

S. p. SOCIETY

Will prefwiu

FROSTi

change his location o» bu.*imss
January, 1$0$, and being dcsiroujto open

Michigan Southern,.80
Chicago* Rock Island.95
Chicago* North Western,.59
Chicago & North Western, prelerred,.67
Pacific Mail.'....128
Boston Stock hint.
the Brokers* Board, Dec 2.
American Gold.,
United Slates 7-30*, June.
duly.
United States 5-20s, 1864.
1885.
44
July. 1865.
44
1667
United States Ten fort es
liiston aud Maiuo Railroad.
Boston and Maine R It Bights.
Eastern Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage lijurts.

,r,‘

merchanttailqr,
Having decided

_entertainments.

MEW GOODS, JUST OPEMO!

GOODS!

—...

MUHOPE.

iniSCKLLASEOlK.

_

-AfD-

_

WASHINGTON.

KM,A-«KOCH._

^mv^rOHE

new at 89c.
Oats unTaunton, Doc.
Ryo firmer at 134 lor No. 1. Barloy—
I The election is progressing quietly. There chinged.
sales
of
No.
2
at
1
25.
is no opposition to Mr. Khodes (Hep.) for MayI or. At noon only about‘100 votes ha I been ! St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29.—Tobacco nominally unare
changad. Cotton 12$c bid. Hoiup dull ami no sales.
cast. Prohibition and license republicans
Hour unskilled and but little doing; superfine 6 00 (o>
t-ornmiming on separate tickets for »ch'>t>lin
6 75; double extra B 50 ."S; lo
most
50; treble to t'aucy 10 75
mittees, Aldermen und Councilmoo,
@ 14 00. Wheat dill! and heavy; prime to fancy Fall
of the wards.
2 40 @2 60. Corn heavy mud lower al 94J«; 98c. Oats
New' Bedford, Dec. 2.
hrm at G7 to) 70c. live unchanged. Provisions quiet.
Andrew G. Pierce, citizens' candidate, was Mess Pork 20 50. liacon—shoulders Pic; clear rib
400
by
sides
majority.
elected Mayor to-day
14}c. clear sides 15c; sugar cured Hams 21c;
Haius 11 ]c. Lard quiet at 13] @ 13]c for choice keg.
Taunton, Dec. 2.
Live
Hogs active at 9 00 @ C 85.
Stephen H. Khodes, Republican, was elected
Mobile, Nuv. 29— Cotton is in good demand;
Mayor to-day without opposition.
Middling*^ 144@ lijc; sales yeslqalay 1,500bales;
Boston, Dec. 2. ! ieceipts 3.038 bales; sales to-day 2,500 bales; reA
Cambridge elected Charles S. Saunders ceipts 3,581 halos; s ties of the wreok 12,400bales; reMayor. Chelsea re-elects Mayor Frost. Both ceipts 16,650 bales; exports 13,951 bales; stock 36,100
bales.
citizens candidates.
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 29.—Cotton closed heavy;
Dec. 2.
Springfield,
a
Cha.ies A.
190 bale*; recoil its tor two days 1,363 bales;
sales
AY inebester,
Republican, was today elected May or of this city by 39 majority. Middlings 12c.
Savaxnait, Ga., Nov. 29.—Yesterday was generfire-two children dukned to death.
ally observed :*s Thanksgiving day, and but li'tlo
business was done.
Tho Cotton market opened
Springfield, Dec. 2.
weak to-day and closed dull and heavy. Middlings
William Lougliless’dwelling house, in North
at 14] @ 15c; sales 4,948 bales; receipts 4,948 bales:
was
burned this afternoon. His two
Hadley,
receipts of the week 19,948 hales; exports 20,584
daughters, aged four and sixteen years of age, bales; stock 39,395 bales.
were burned to death.
New7Orleans. Dec. 2.—Cotton declined; Middling uplands 15]c; sales 3,500 bales; receipts6,014
CHARLES DICKENS’ READINGS.
bales; export* 2,329 bales. Sugar in good demand;
Boston, Dec. 2.
coffimon 9Jc; full lair to p line 13c. Molasses—reCharles Dickens com mem ed his re; dings ceipts libeial, favors trom buyers; common 45 (a} 65c;
to
a
audience
Temin
Tren
out
prime to choice 70 @ 75c.
to-night
large
San Francisco, Nov. 30.—Flour at 7 50(«)8 00.
ple. His selections were Christmas Carrol
2 65. Legai Tenders
and trial scenes from Dombey. Ho met with
Wheat at 2 60
72].
a cordial
mani•
reception, and the audience
fested great interest in the entertainment from
Foreign Mnihcim
commencement to close.
Havana, Dec. 2.—Business dnll and all articles of
produce nominal. The first Sugar of tno season arrived to-day. The quality is good but
buyars are
THE WENT IKDIE8.
ahy of the price?.
MORE CALAMITIES —SEVERE EARTHQUAKES AN1)
London, Dec. 2—Noon.—Consols at 94 3-10 for
GREAT LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTY.
money.
American Securities— Untied States 5-20’s
New York, Deo. 2.
71 5-16; Illinois Central Railroad shares 89]; Erie
An Havana special to tlie Herald, dated De- shares
47].
cember 1,has the following:
Frankfort, Dec. 2—Noon —United States 5-20’s
Steamer Montezuma arrived at
de
Santiago
7CJ.
Cuba yesterday from
Kingston, Jamaica, tho
Liverpool, Dec. 2—Noon—Cotton quiet; sales
28th ult.
The steamer Plata arrived and reports that 8,000 bales; Middling uplands 7 Ad; Middling Orleans
7]d.
violent earthquakes were experienced at St.
Dec. 2—2 P. M.—Com 48s. CaliforThomas, St. Croix, Tortola, Peters and Little niaLiverpool,
Wheat 15s. Common Resin 7s 6d. Lard 49s.—
Saha on the 18th ult. The hocks commenced Other artii los unchanged.
at two o’cloek in the afternoon of that
day and
continued at intervals until the l'Jth. Many
iwew worn sioch market.
lives were lost and some vessels wrecked.—
New York, Dec. 2.
There were volcanic eruptions and at sonic
Stocks:—dull.
places the sea rose up fifty feet over tho land American Gold.13CI
suddenly sweeping hack swept off the inhabi- U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.112|
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.107*
tants and their dwellings. The loss ol life and
merchandise is immense. Tho island of Saba U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G4.104#
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.105*
was divided
by the water. The waves have U. S. Five-T
wen lies, coupons, Jan aud .July *67. .107#
thrown up the hulk of tho American schooner
0. s. Ten-Forties, coupons.101*
Wild Pigeon, which was wrecked at St.
U. S Seven-Thirties,.105
New York Central,.113
Thomas.
Krie,.
71

No. 10 Market
1,1. ol *’s, iron. Tin Tv|
to put in fruinen 8liy

Square.

to 4< n re farce enoncli
In, mudoaud ItnTidied 11 a
miimleH. Tl.es. plrhtrc. are more pleasing,
mtuletmi k. r, runlnt lunch less nriee, than niiviher
kl.nl m lik, niB» nowmm!..
Tl.i> Ih tie m>/;/pl„
in Portland where
Ferre.it>la" are mail. »l6 MMsil'' f
I
lean.
ty.
call aud ace stieeiuiena at NiH
J. C. P. PUBNHaM.
Square, Portland.
November 27. iltf

A
lew

es

.

1 ■

JliXT OPENED A HTOHK
liraueb of tha
Great American Tea Company.
21 Free Street, Portland.
of New York eity, at
of New York

Company,
ft,e ttreat Ainrricutt
Tea and • ..Hee,
hare op. ned a
<® return »t
to suit, or money refunded
Tea

f,7v

iuaVante«l

goods*

Grand. Store.

nHSCELUIVEOtiS.

ttiscLLLANEOLS

KRAI. KVrATE.

FOPAHTNiSKSHIF.

TT

Translation Cratu Schiller.

Secure Profitable Investment.

tBB

BV BULWBR.

chartered by ibe State of Pennsitv niia ami Or-

Is

ganized iu aid of tbe

for

As it in time of t ore—
soul had been a part 01 mine.
\V hich claimed it back once nioie
longer mine,
My weary self, inno that
delicious life
But merged
Which mode us one of yore.

Thy

Thy whisp

July

1

swoet.

of the

AND

Springfield Repub-

lor the following:
of lStS3, the town ot
Fryeburg, Me., celebrated its centennial anGov. Andrew, whose mother
niversaiy.
taught school in that ancient town, was
present, and addressed the citizens in the village church. We were in the midst ot the
late war,and you may imagine how he spoke.
I have heard many orators, but few have
moved me as he did. In tbe course of one
of his most thrilling passage?, a prominent
citizen of the town, a bitter copperhead, rose
horn his seat, and left the church. The
gov
emor paused a moment in his
speech, took
off his glasses and rubbed them
In

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars
I*V

TO

AT

shirt that had
than one day’s service, felt
guilty
A tty never existed more than
two minutes in her diniug-room, the windows whereof were never opened

during
incomprehensible art she
kept pleasantly cool.
On the morning after the
celebration, this
loom was filled with breakfasting
guests, who

hint, which may be

f
2 &*“”»»>

20

Piesents,

following

SOUTH MORE

rood?

arc

OLI)

one

Present in the

Lowest

either of the tallowing fine Steel
Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Present?.

ar.d

Medicines,

No.

in

l iresh goods at the

re-

und Three Certificates of
Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall receive the large and beautiful Steel
Plate of
•THE PERILS OF OUR
FOREFATHERS,”
and Pour Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Four Presents.

FINE

M«W te Obtain Share* and
Engraving*.
Send orders (o us by ma 1,
enclosing from $1 to
orders

or

amounts

the

a registered
should be sent

$9 50
23 50
46sa
6900

_

rivebaioe INSTITUTE,

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W W. WAKE, New Jersey.

Sold

Tiieasurv Dei'artjuest,
D. C.. April 18,18«7. I
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

by all UnffiMk

salisiactory evidence

that the

unit

Millinery

prise eondneted hy the Washington Libiary Comhe devoted to charitable uses, permission

TAKES

FRAMES ANI) MATERIALS,

Furnished to those wishing to make their own bonnets. All in want o! Millinery are invited to call before purchasing cls.wliei e.
N«. * Drrriag black, i-o.i nn.l.

November

in.

<t3w

furs in their

season!

simiv linos,
14r

Middle
Have

tor

sale

street,
at

Low Prices for
A verj-

large Stock

Cash!
of

FURS!
63T* Far* Made
and

Repaired.

to

Order, Exchanged
no8'J3w

and

of

Dairy

1750

Foitlarnl, Sept. 30,1867

STEAM

undersigned would announce to the trade
that ibey have formed a copartnership .under

TII:

MO. 1,

OLEINE,
CHKttllLAL OLIVE,
HODA.ANO

me ilrm

LOOSE, MESERVF.
the transaction ot

a

&

00.,

Aud will

Middle
Opposite Canal National Bank,

Until

on or

move

to

the

about November 1st, when
new and spacious store

Street,

we

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

BOIEEiS,

shall

on

Entire New Stock
OF

NEURALGIA,
AND ALL

NERVOU8
diseases.

Making

Additions

bliniMi

THE

olfen effecting a perfect
twenty-four hours, irom tne
on three Pills.
formof Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
Si0.^
failed
to yield t this

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

WONDfiRFOL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even In the severest cases of Clonic
Neuralgia

a. Xonera* n.ervou8 derangements,—of many
standing

years
affecting the entire system, its use tor a
lew days, or a few weeks a< the utmost, always affords
the most astonishing
relic/, and vory rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no
or other mateiials in the
drugs
align teat degree injnrions, even to tl.e most delicate
system, andean alwaa b be used with

BUTLER.

au3eodtf

hEAWO.V.

Sar THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
SSP Orders

PERFECT SAFETY.
It hag long been in constant use by

Dpt attention

w

^ wEBEftVE & UP.

August i5.i

who

hereby granted lo said Company to conduct each
enterprise exempt fiom all charge, whether item
special tax or other
duty.

of

*1“vc

attw“r',e,i
*

Receivere,

,.

s«■

promptly appUbd

PHUADELPHIA, PA., May
2tt,186:.
To the Offlcers and Members qr the Washington
liN.
.S',
Secretary.
HEAD,
brary Co.,
Gentlemen:—On receipt of youi favor of the i^b
im r, notifying us of our appointment as Ki’ceiver*
tor your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
ropy of your charter, with a plan of your entfiprise
to eminent legal authority, and having received his
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sym
pUldzing with the benevolent object of year As?oriation, viz: the education and maintainanco cl the orphan children of our soldier* and sailor oi the Kiv*
erside Institute, wo have concluded to accept ihe
trust, and to use our best otiorls to promote sc
worthy an object.
lvcapcctfuliy, yours, &e,
GEO A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3t South Third Street,
Philadelphia, JPa.
B*ceivera for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Ag£n “ln PonlauJOct 6-eod&w3m

Postage
«

6 cents.

27

11

48

<(

St., Boston,

Mass.

2taw 6m

Paper

Pantalets.
FURLONG

.IlfST RECEIVED.
from St

I.ouis, Chicago nad*1Uiilvrnakec.
me

WHITE

LADIES’,

choicest brands of

WHEAT ELO VE,

Prepared

!| Galt Block.

To

Boots <& Shoes S

no23<lif

1STew

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at ih lowest market bates. None
nit the best of Iron used.
fc.'|P“Heavy forging done to order. All work WAR
H. F. & W. O. ALDEN,
tANTED.
Pkopbietobs
upr!9dtt
Oaruden, Sept. 19,

WE

are now

JUST

E.

ARCH itfutfre & k nu safe ring.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL i, CO., have

“J^J^^n^ements
u><*
ai-phiii*
iiia iAio«Uii°
*

STEAD,

an

gjgjgftsaMlS SSSX&
liru/'ist

O. A. BILL,
aorl5-cod3m

Proprietor,
_Porllnnd, Itlainc.

Tents.
FU 1.1. supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
stor
Commercial Street, bead ol Widgery’t
JVhart
Juno26dff
*

■

Prices !

PORTLAND,

RECEIVED!

WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

They

WETTER,
Foam

ever

Dentifrice
as

M

Oct 24-d2m Is

rKiHNsON, Dentist.

Seed Meal t

KCh TONS Cotton

Heed

Itlcnl,
KENDALL
&

for tale

put

on

the market 1

Furlong Paper Pantalet Co.,

se-

dll_

Cotta n
3U

D

AND MOST

l

■end to none in nse. lor cleansing, polishing and
>reserving the teeth hardening th.i gam-, and Imlarilng a pleasant odor to llic breath: in met It can10I he excelled. It m is not ottl, a, a powder, but as
'• soap anil wash, three in one.
coutains in injinims grit or acid.
Try it. Pur s:L 1 y all druggists.
October 30.

Cheapest

Economical Paper Good*

Preparation
lecomiucndcd by eminent
rHIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
is

art the
—

DR. JOHNSON’S

Seri.

Hill’s Pile" Ointment j
hein? nsed v.iih great Fucrocs. Entirely veze*
lable. No cuie, no pay. Sold by all
Price 23 cents per lot.

PEERING, MILLIKEN k Go.

No 40 Center Street.
uovl6dTutiiSlw

Architect
reputation, and will in future carry on
w,lh ihcir usinees ns Engineers. Tarhuild are invited to call at their
with Mr.

THROUGH THEiB AGFNT3 FOR MAINF,

NEW GOODS!

W orks !

Supply
The Market

CAMDEN

Anchor

part of tba ility,

50

8,07
7 05
0v“

hu,‘fra>J rounds. Our
ptepated |u the l,est ,,1 order,
ui,e perfect OMIi-ra.tiau.

la

qualities HARD and SOFT WC iD
cheapen.
ROUNDS ft (JO.
'V,»’oinmercL-, 1 Street.

AugustdFlr*i"
$7. Cheap Coal.

by

WHITNEY.

mCCHANIO FALLS, ME.

H. B. CLAFLIN &

I

Bulled
eod3m

J

uaun

$7.

ciiy.

Co.

Old

l~diklA,
LOAF LEHIGH,

HUOAlt

For

Faraaft.,

For

Ranges and Oo..k Sio.es, Johns u |.lu.
• tutuoinl, R. d
.%*k, which are tree in all
Impurities and very nice. Also g'niubcrlnud
A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, ibr Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, fop Foundry Usel
h,l> kssortroe.it
rKa?K2SSn‘*kon
I,an<3o.4
#n*#
Thoae wishing to

lois will do well to give

chMjHtarge

IlAJtn

Aim

ct

nur-

us

a

SOFT

caU biibie

HOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice,
Kurxiai., McAllister A Co.,
No. 60 UOMiMKRCIAL
ST.,
‘“'o
of Maine faharf.

Coal for

Open Crates.

English L'annell Ccal.
Can noil Coal
WE^C.,1e?f—1

,he
Kli.
lots .o

°
■
m

Lasers at
U
used in Ur.*tonand No ,r Fork, lor open extensively
anil sioves, in i.icl
grates
“al that is suitable tor that
purpose.
Woha,
alsa
anangements lor a large amount
Cl>al ,br Eumaces aud Parlor
this
is
ihe
Stoves,
best coal mined, being very pure
J 1
and tue most economical coal in in uso.
For Ranges and
Hooking Alov, s wc have the Jolins
Lackawana and Loibcry Coal.
on hand a
vaiiety of the choicest land ly coal, at prices as
cheap as the cheapest.
Also the best qualities of hat
d and soft WOOD

?

5™'
^‘kde
?! l!fU,mfl.Sl,vLli,hl‘!'1

noviidlm_NoOOl ’ommereial street.
Lumber
fTlHE undersigned have

and Coal.

Intermediate Stations

on

Latbs,

C

S’enllr'Sf.hSf nath/e.er*
PKltMINS,
Ul,:tl

lapboards,
™“ens!o,,e8awed

.f A4KNOA

Mreu

* TO

B°cnnl£;,}iy
Building

anglllf_

No. oj Hnion Wharf.

Lumber.

P¥l?i’,«Sv.MCe,iBr53P ,Afh-

Walnut, Butternut,

» Clapboards, Doors and
Sash, on
nami and lor sale ;it wholesale or retail,
by
D. T. BROWN &
no 1, (1. \\
Head Brown’s Wharf.

n,Vat, f’,.bui“i;1

SaKua Musrovtido Molasses—Early
Importation.

220
"232
‘-JOO Bbl«.
C

For sale by
novl2iti

1

114K?y<XAI‘D

lUie'Vf £ali8

WALDRON A TRUE,
Ni s 4 and 6 Union Wharf.

*$,

Portland, August 1?,

I86T.

WILLARD,
wiia.L

d^T

^MR—g—■

tt Prebit
h.

EHBtport,
DIUBY,

c;" ^

>tb|i 4.1'ap,

can

he

or

becked aA,

r

Trains will arrive as follows —
From Lewiston, Auburn and South
Paris, 8.10
From .\lomrral, Quebec,
Bangor, Wa-

,f!T1,le>&r >al
Lotal Train trom

2

South Patlsan liutermedtate slatons, at

'The

Company

n
»t

f/ei7p. M*1U8

';

m.

A. Winchexbacu,
Mu lor. will leave Atlantic Wharf
•** urda '/ at 7 ‘-’clock A. M.,
L»r lPRithbuy, Houi.d F«»tut and Wakioboro’,and
every
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M lor Bootbbay, Hodgdon’s Mills and Dattsrfee t a.
R'‘turning will b*a*e \\ aMnbr.V every Monday
r»t 7 o’clock A. M tor Round Pund,
Buothbay anil
Portland, and will leave D uuarlscoita every ThurM
il iy al 7 o’clock A. M. i.u Hodgdoa’s
Mills,
Boothbay
aud Portland
Enquire ol
ROSS Sc STURDIYAH T, Q» neral Agents.
151 Commercial Street,
or Melville B. Williams,
cctRkhf
Atlantic Wharf.
,.

bitiw rOL

l‘“'

\J

LINE

Pon land

TO

•V.V-‘v-l -a-IIWU:
Al liaxtctt t on ter for

AUd

taiDD,

YEW

&

n. U

vJf?

VIA

Grand

Blit (STOP, It. I.
Ouly One Hoar Thirty

**“'*“*•

and Itest Route

TtlE

Bo.lou mi.I PnvUracc Kail.
(1ARS
J ,-wnd wiaiiou .tailviSumlav-*
exccpte.lt, at 3.3®
leave

Hailway!
Boa.l h,\a
l.een
ju?l

an
\o% and a
is now

Locomct

addihir e

S
and
Komnng
Thiough Express Jrauis Hady, making dirert
conbotWc€u Fwrtlaiid and Chicago in

Hours"

Fifty-Two

Tl»»ourh Tickets to

4

The Wes; l

connernn^ with rlie New and Clboamt
St,.-aiuent t*raiulrurr,‘‘AFT.SI31
MONS.on J*o»ilayi, fa tdneadaya and /W*n,<. Bristol, CAPT.
DRAYTON, on I’uradaiia, Ihuradana nn,l Satur-

put in

Running Condition, with
new

P.

aiuttla, and

ua it*,

by 1 his lin* to PHILADELPHIA.
B UillMufiH and WASHlNGTUNcanconiiect with
the New
un.i Amboy Railroad.
Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Bcnhs and State-Rooms secured at theoititout the Coiiip'iny,

Jersey,Camden

NO. 3 OLD STATE

Thiough trains leave dally, fr.ua Bangor, Slowl.egau, Farmincton, Angus a and Pm Hand, and t-n arrtvai oi Steamers from
Bangor ai.U St. John, making
direct connection, wlitmut
stoning, to all points as
aliove, thus avoiding Hotel Fx],enscs and Backing*
Ini row,le<I

.n!

h.e^i.a'Zestabu^,td

GEO. SHIV ERICH,

fatnentalile

pursues

Hutc €«nfld«H(e.
All wha have committed an excels of any kind,
wlhl'ier It be the solitary vice ol >outh, or the sting*
in; r *buke of misplaced confidence in nuiuivr years
SEKK FOR Ai ANTIDOTE IN SEASON*.
Tl.a Paina and Aches, and f Attitude and Nervoa*
Proitralion that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
1»G not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low'de not wait tor Unsightly UJ. era, tor
Disabled Limbs, lor 1.099 of Tma.ity
and Complexion.

Impure

ky ITuhappy Kxperirnre!
Voting men troubled with emissions In sleep, -a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
or no charge made.
a day passes but we
young men with the

are consulted by one or
Hardly
above dlsen&e, some ol
whom arc ae weak and ema< iated as thou, ti they had
the ronsunipnoii, and by their irieudB are :•-apposed to
have it. All bin h cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
mode to rejoice in perfect health
more

Fall

tbli hue.

again changing

to

a

SFf'OND »T AG* G* 8E If IN A r. W E A E M
KS8.
lean warrant a i^rrect curt in such
cases, and a
fail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot
personally consult the Dt
caado bo by writing, in a plain manner, a de*<
tion ol their diseases, and the
appropriate renicdkf
will he forwarded immediately.
Ail corresimnd, nee
strictly rontidintul, and will
be returned, if desired.
Addrcea:
DR. J. B HUGHES,
No 14 Prel ie S*reef.
Next door to th& Preble House,
Portland, Me.
WP~ Send a Stamp for Circular.

rip'

Eleetie Medical fttVrtitat'ih
TO TOE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES paniriiliiriy invite? all l.a.lies, wfco
n^ed a
No.
to call at bis

medical adviser,
li
rooms,
Preble Stxcct, wlii h they vil tin 1 arranged for theii
ccninioUriPoii.

Dr. H.’? Eleetic Renovating Medicine? are unrivallidine.U n<y and superior virtut >n regulating all
Female lrregularh»e- Theft action i* specific and
certain ol prod in in* relict in a short tin.c,
LATHES Viil fin-1 it invaluable in nil cases of obstructions ailn an other remedies have l ten tried in

vain. It is partly vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the
and may te ukei
with perfect *affetv at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with Pull direction#,
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
lanl i«65d*i:w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland#

health,

new

stciiiHf.

\

tad *tip.n,.r ,ca going
JOHN BROOKS, and

MONTREAL, hiving been flited
II“0 »■ gieal expcim- with a mrge
™*i,iiiiil. toi IwJullltil lata Room,,
will run tbesoa.nti a.* (THlowst
AllJhlic Wharf, Pm llano 17 o'clock
i.t‘lItidla
viVK Wltari,
vml
H.^toh.ce,) day ai .clock,#,
»*, (SulM.as exccpied.)

Il

H

,,

f R^ta^P u’1 Agent’Broxilwav, N. 7.

C
h

a.
BHxHOLS, Mannc.ng D ecioi
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Banger.

D.

II. BIiANCII ABn, Agent.

MAINE

S?i“'ar*..1 ou
...

Freight taken as

U

Intermediate station out his Hue, al
1,01 *'ewt'it"» »Ed Auburn
only, al

!r“*8.ftl

WateryUfoand all

Would inform

DR. HOOHLH’8

and

Cough

Croup Syrup

CURES

CHOUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Coughs,
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and elves speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthimi. and often cures the lattci, and
shortens the run ct the former.
invariably
‘Children are liable to be alta* led with
Croup
without a moment’s warning, it H,
therefore, bnport ant that every tamilv should have con-taiulv at
hand some simple and
pleasant, jet efficacious ti n»t<ly tor the cure of this j a in hi I and too ofu:u i.tia,

disease,

such

a

Kerosene

l^roua Allien t oul

isoauti

V BO UP!

rii<*

bettor than
filse reports in regard to (he
FOUTL AND KEROSENE OIL, render It a in
a'ter
of
justice to ouracd.es, as well as
safety
to
some
consumers, I hat
notice
should be
taken of these
tads.
Therefore, we again
once

au
present
attention to

the

of

advertisement,

BOSTON,
IMPORTER

&

JOBBER

say

that

tahbshed

Also

a

we are

detci mined to

Trimmings, Braids,Buttons
and Small Wares,
Specially

Special at'.culion

is

called to my assortment of

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

October II.

d2m

Ooiiprcaa

St.
Paillaul

TI1Y

TYPErI

A

Mrrillf.

J..

M.

HOSIERY

bOliUETTE,
AM)

GLOWS,

BOOP SKIBTB AND OOBBETB,

Oidertlaiiiela,

*

WHOl ESA I.E AND It ETAII,.
Corii'T of nnuh’o St and Toltn'vu Pin
1967.—dly
jFeh 7,

a

Oysters $1.00 Per Gallon.
Ilav*ii^ made

mcius

mi u wmu*i

;1,"‘

arrange-

suiylv

oi

£

r«Tv^

«*?*'»■
Bid
flits school, c-1 s*. VI2 ^
rf'ddie \V Jhr, II. I’re-c .u, t»l«i Chad,
tv. Dreader, Lidv
Woodhnrv% and Lookout, which
k, iroui Vlxy'{ saPP*y »ue with two c »vg *-s per w,
!'iiu uud
Alar>iaud, 1 am now ready to sui ply
t.i»

..

iyattra

rm

C

hrap

us

aujr

olL.r

liaise ia

Cii^liiiiil

AU in want oi'Oy.-kr.- tor the Trade, Parties or
Lieyees, in large or small qnamiti. a, call at h adinarler?,

AO.
r
>r

rWENTY FIFB CENTS PER
DOZEN
At A S. DAVIS’
Photograph Galleries No 27
arket Square, opposite
Profile Stfuet.
lyfitl"

es-

:t:ti

■

Acvr

adapted to New England trade.

maintain its long

reputation.

l.adieH’ & Children

lull assortment af

call

Portland, Mb., AuMtb, 1867
angtiuty.

OF

Corsets,
WORSTED GOODS.

would

Poitland Kerosene fll
Company.

Hosiery,
Oloves,
KNIT

and

high st ndard ot our fill, the
file test ol which b l<U degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
alien reaches considerably higher; also, we
would

YOUJIgT
Street,

infeiior and

cheap price-Naptha itself—

Ur lie

me

and the exis

remedy is

80 & 82 Devonshire

Oil,

Euledrrlv,

pie valence of a large quantity of
in the market, at a

dangerous (4b
many of which

Dr. Hooker’* i'ougk and
Troup Syrup.
For sale by all
Druggist*.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor,.Springfield, Mas*.
Demas Barnes <Sr Co.. 21 Park Bow, New York,
will alsr supply the Trade at f.ist Friees
W. F. Phillipij &, Co, Whole-tale Agents, Portand.

J. €.

Comp'y,

public that ih«y continue t

Portland

KI»WIN NOVKS, hupt

U B /

the

Manufacture

only,

V It V

PORTLAND

inl.’nne.

duto st.,1 Kins, leave Portland at
8.75 A 41
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portland
at2.l". p M
In season to (ounce t with train for
Boston.
From I cwirlon nnd Auburu
at
A. M.
Nov 1I, l66d
lrtfl
Nov.

BirUIS0!> Agent.

Kerosene Oil

and alter Monda), April
jJftHiMin
—!U.4«'urrent, Hams wall leave Poitlaml151b,
lot
7 TO A

L
.HI

TU R

ARRAN.tA.HENT,

On

Banaoi ami all

usual.

September 19, If67

CENTRibYTlT

SPRING

dark and turbid appear-

ance. llK.ro my many men whodii ot this difficult?
ignorant ot the cause, whk h is tlie

a<

'trrtuafftintnt l
Tha

s,l,,eR>'oms and Meals included.

Mar2Tcowly

There are many men of the age oi thirty who are
troubled with loo Requeue evacuation* jrom the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smaitiug or bum
Ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man
nn the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary d.-posils a ropy sediment will oiten be
found, and sometimes small parridea of sc men or al
bmm.li will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk

O. BRIGGS

11.

m.^lf
_°CUM4‘ “u0,**,r
POlf HORTON.
October 7.

tir*BagL’Hije checked through, without ehange.
At lit-ir,aliment
Rooms, uni tor Sleeping tars
AiueiicuuMoney isRiceivcd IVom Pass,tigers holdIng Through i ieketr
A tri-weekly lineolfirst elasa
steamers from Sar“nly l-D.iM), from Portland to .Milw.utte

regularly-

f In1?8 iiia?’88

HOUSE,

the Staliou of Bitston and Providence Rall-

Congress St .under Laniast-t Hall, Portland.
Portland, September 23,1867.
sept25-dll

the Fablir.

Minute*

BY BAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Trunk

Bail*, six

YORK!
VIA,

IVo&t Buxton Bonnv 1
a*t™ Limitiok, Nawfiold

P°.™tiOis,^1
W,t“li“a‘ ■»
.ndNoa«haw^4moSdlill‘yWlll'toa-a'
c‘ "*e

-ao-

•ht.Higent and thinking person must know
bat iemedies handed out for
general use should lute
by well tested experience in
the bands ot a
educated plnsidan, wliose
prcriaratory studies lit him ibr all the duties lie must
lulfll, yet the country 1» flooded willi iwor nostrums
Uni cure-alls, purimriuig to he the best In the
world,
which axe not ordy
useless, but always injurious.
1 lie unfortunate slmuld be
PARTiotu.Aii in selecting
11 18 a
yel in. r.ntroverMfc
bla
Ikct, that many syphilitic patieuts are made nils,
erahle with riunc.d coiisUtuiions
by undircaimiiit
from Inexperienced physii.ians in
general practice lot
It isa point generally conceded by the best svpiiliograplier-s, that the study am! management of these com*
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent ami suivcssiul in
their treatment and cure, 'llio Inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makbiiuscll acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, In moat cases making an indiscriminate uscoi that antiquated and dan.
the
gttfouB tvrftpon,
Mercury.

v

Ise7

26!

CMtlan

HOUGHTON,

S.

an.,
tso,

EBxvioH,J£i

The Rii| trior s'dc .vhe. I freight
iiaineneor sunnier CHARLES

and
r

PUR fUNDA ROCHESTER «.7T

f
A w

Damariscotta

INTCKHKOVATB PtNDlYGN!

any amount
ail unless notice is givcu, and
paid lor at the late ,1
passenger for eferv *.500 ad lltfona value.
U, J. BB\
UtMaying /iir.'Cljr.
It BULK r, Local
"upirintoaliul.
Nov
1807.
9,
_Porthind,
,itJ

oYol 5 3l.

Agent.

Waldoboro’,

one

Elver 7.16 a. Al. a
haV" S*C0 RiVer 6

on.lay.nl tailing until I o’eik.
A. R. SiTUBS.

■'OK

responsl.de for base.,, e to
exceeding *50 in value laud that |i < tr-

lor Saco

received

AND4

Winter arrangement
Bffil Oi.anaattor Monday. April It,
trains will run as frill,,a,i.

loaia Hail-

l.aveSi. Jul.n rtnd Eas,port every

t■#“Ftfigbl

uot

„e

Winchealcr, will

En.vpt.rl

at

p »'
noJo.du

tine

is p

8.00

K. R

Fre.lcncion.

Qut-

h»h txucdiate via

WEEK.

aftor Monday. December 2d,
NEIV BRUNSWICK,

WjuLar,

^Express Train lor Lewiston and South Taris r.t 7 40
auJ

PER

with ihe Steamer Belle
litoa n lor St. Antlr, ws, U.,hhinston an.l
(,'alata, with
Hie New Brunswick an.l Ctna.la
Railway, tor Wooost'ick and Houlton Mtationst.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Einfress tor
DU by and Halilar, and with E.
... A. Railway lor
Sbcdlac, an.l with steamer lor

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
LMlfflaara 9“ and alter Moutlnii, Nov. II, 1817,
H^^^BK.ratna will run a3 follows—

®3U'*‘

11AMFAX.

^®GNO.iY

RAILWAY I Trucsda^'11^
CANADA.
0..nn«iiny

,e- Bangor, Moctrlal
^aiiTfil,n‘?t
and the West at 1.10 P. M.

John,

AND

ARRANGEMENT.

On an.l

f*.

Co.

ac*raM=»r"ad What I, loot ol Stale street, evat 3 o'clock P. Il„ lor
Eastport and

GRAND TRUNK

o8®

Calais St.

TRIP

ONE
^

Steamship

WINDSOR

WINTER

Clues.

Street,

"emrt^ Feeble n..u,

eumcient aHsurance of bis aliil and

International

west 1

hoars daily, aud Grow 6 A. M. to u r m
“
,bo’fi wlil> ar« sudering undei the
.ir.tiou
a^r^8t8
artiii
ol i rival* diseases
whether aiislng from
impure eottn*.Akin or the tenible vice ol wll-aba-e.
Us entire tin* to that particular hrauch ol
IMvaung
the medical profession, he feels warranted
in Guar,
anteeixq a Core in a
leCaaes, whether ol
■Umliag or re.eutly rnatrocted, entirely ream vinelong
the
dregs ot disease from the system, and inakiug a per■eel and permanent oiTRii.
“““‘‘“a ul H*« aillicted to th«
^
a
f ii? loug-stautling and wdl-eiun.id reputation

fhrniBhin;

The Steamship Moravian,
Cept Wyhe, will leave
ti.H port r,.r LiveipAol, on SATURDAY, Dec. 7th,
immediately utter the .nival of the train of the previous day from Montreal, to be followed
by the Ntstoiian ou the l4ih.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accomm.idatiohi
$ 0 to $80.
Steoraye.
$28.
Payable in Gold or ila equivalent.
JitifT'or f night orpftasaye apply |0
II, & A. A PLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland Nov. 3a. Dti

*

F.res $6,50 loss than by any other route tl m
Maine, to Ueiroit, Chicago, St. I'aul, st. Louts, Milwaukee, Uu. im.uti, and all parts We t and South

PUIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
V*rmra»

Kooki.l to I.autloBtlcrijr and
R ivfrpoal.
lie.Hrn TUkrta mauled at
ll*4ln<*4*«l ICllH M.

Pishon'sFerry.

ibm of new

Island Salt, In

P«MfMger«

n.t. „«.
.HiJC®' Supe, liM.
Auguato, Nov, a,
novl'Mtr
1867._

OF

VARRYIKG 1UK CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

f^P*.
<
t ftr"
wHSsPw

V.i*.t
,..r,i

‘>ood

Salt78ait!

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

^l!8

i,,8‘01e allli for

anii Tsrks
bond or duty c*?i*
paid, tor sale ny

AJ

M, and 2.5a

PatASAU^cra

Short*st, Cheapest

Coarse Sa’t.

2000 ”|fe bS' C°arSe Sa,t’
Salt,

0.4c. s.to A

TJalusate

Portland, April 12,

No. Ill

CHESAPEAKE,

»

t/alt*

f'r /'»•'*

hoice Hla«coTn«lo lfl«laMe»
QEO. S. HUNT.
No. Ultcmmercial Street.

i»«OI.ASSfiO,

1.1 x a.

ibaitlief

Trains leave Pot Hand at 1 P M. tor
Hiatmn* ou llii* liiiu, and t;>i 1.^14.
ton aud stations on the AiulroscOiiiiii Bo ,*|.
Al-o
Banger ami stations «*u Maine Oulial road.
Leave Po 11 la u.l daily, except Saturdays. at 5 p M
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8 15 P
M, f-»r Bath ami AnjjusM.
due at Portland at ».J> A,
»L, an I 2.10
P. M. daily,
Tlie ihr. ufch FYcwAi Train w nh
ar at
passengti
tached, leavi9 Pouland tor Skovvht^uo every intuiting at 7 o.c.'ook.
Fare afAlow by this route to tb/flston,
Watmllle,
KcnUali s Millaand Bangor as bv the Maine
CYidvnl
road, and ticket* purchased \v BoMou lor Maine
eentral Sliitious aie uood for a pa**ue on lid: lint.
/row Biuakoi, Newport, Ac., will ..iir
chase tickets to Kcnd-dl » Mills
only, and all* iak
r!,aJ Ute Conductor will punish tickets and make the
tine tin name ihroiiili to
Portland or Uogton as via the Malae Cenltal toad
Stagee mi Rockland connect at ltath ; and t r Bel
Ia>tai Augusta, leaving
daily oi. arrivalol train iro,
Bosion, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; :„.d tor S0I..11. .1
Norrid;rtwcK*l«, .Ithcus ami Moaae iic.iil
Skew began, and for China, East and
North \
'1“9«l,K)r.i'; for Unity tt Kendall'- SI ill's
nnd for Cana.n at

a

nnfidiw*
no6J4w

al

hoice l?In*coVatlo UIo-

Clayed Molasses.

YORK

Tbc (in.
temacu HlliliiO and
fli.VN. OM.V, and
mull
inrthcr
ill,
fiy-7.. U V
notJiV), ran an lol'ICfZfjd i nv-*:
Leave Galt *i» Whit. Poll land, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at -I o’clock P. M
and KsvePier 31
K.mi Utvor, Now Yotk, voif Mi udajr and Saturday
J
at 4 nVInt k 1*. M.
’I ho l>ti igo and Pranooaia are titled up with line
a ’l ouiui.fuiion » *r pa-b<itgt.t*, making tui.- ihc most
»pe«dy Mile and comb liable route lot traveller* be(weeii New Y»*rlt .nul M ijno lavage, instate Room
|6.uo t'ubin
$5.00 1M. at* &\tr t.
Good lor w arded l#y this line ton trout Mon
ti «•:»! Quebec. Bangui. Uilh .tug
\ Eaatportaatl
St. doliu.
Ifr
ri
to
h'l
-t
lh.
il
Shippoi
^uestcJ
»eight to the
eteantcra a-* riily a* £ r. 51. on tbe day
have Pui ilaud.
For fr. ighi oj piiiwige apply iu
KMI I.-Y X if»X,
Wharf Po tlamL
J. K A MKS, Pi„r 38 Fast River.
Alien-1 15, In# 7.
atf

P*RtfcK3tin

igh street.

Wholesale and Retail.
Sy23*" anJSban‘lin*bf •'> *«•

NE.W

f".

m

4

Winter Alruugeuirul, Nor. II, ISU/.

Commercial
foot of H

Wbar1' “•*<

Pr.ipi’ipiop,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

hand for *
delivery, the

Sliintfies,

AN;)

ISHJ.

Leave Boston lor Portland i.,:
,iteiine.liale ,-;t,
turns at 7.30 A. M., nnd 3.0..' aad t. oti p M
Freight Trains daily each way, (liundaj excepted.
k'ltANtil 11.'It,, s e,
Potilund, Nov 8, 18 7
nolo.

tlensf'aU;1 apU JJ

MJAL8irt?^,sc^suir«tti0ii,0AL’

AeenU.

El MSli I »■ COMPANY.

*t rm i- we i;m. v
I,

WINTER ARIA ANu ti M ENT,
I'timiieaclkit Moutlayt Nav’r I l,la, tuny
tMagg ftuegoggr Trains leave Poi (laud daily
excepted)<:r Saco and BiddcWS^^jaWfjTnndniJr*
lord, all! 45,3.4n A 41,2.55 and 20 PM.
For Sou 111 Bern iek
unction, Portsmouth, Bos'
and

lhiv

ftlce% ^bis

Ufwl*l\A&T,

l.o.x.ltdecO

PORT).AND

ME

JIIKB

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.

f-'eehraled English

sti.t

d landing*.
BOSS A SI

<

i*l£WlUlT

W®ftf|7.(M)per

especial

CO.,

; Ijew Bark, Demal Agent* far
Stales*
October 28._

ill mako uu \tra
tiip t.» A1 tchias, leaving U. R.
r‘*
01 St lie atu
.1.Portland, Fiiday, Dec.
0»n, at 10 PM, or on anival of 5 P M train froru
HuMion, U*u blnz nr Buck,an I, Camden, Belliiet,
iistine, Deer Isle, Sodgewka, Mt D*»err, A1UIl»rnls:e, aud Jonenpor..
inij-will It- ivi: dachin sjuml Tue» lay Mornlug, Dec loth, at 5 O'clock, touching at the above

S I

MilLHOilts,,

“ffcr n,‘ °
( Oil,
ton tlelivcml nl any
ol the
Also far .sale at the lowest market pari
pi ice,

J*gw

Iticlnnoinl,

CAIT. i'll \RI.FS DEERINQ,

*•. .rI la

PORTLAND
mi

Middle Aged

CHILDREN’S

FOSTER,

Portland, No? 23, 18t>7.

GENT.’S

-AND-

SVhit h is oflieicJ to the Trade at the lowest {Hires.
GKO. F.

Also the best
cheap as the

as

muted

THE

AlHHT.rij..

STEAM I K

ol‘

ily

ST R E E T

III'-Oft, MEW

following pilrea,

at auy

Hsu Maar iho'iaxud* Cun TVmify to fkh

C1IAELES W. WiNGAlT,
Middle, corner Temple bt.

■

etatec|

#1-00,

120 The voxr

October 31.

ax.

to the purpose

appro-

TURNER St CO.. Sole Proprietors.

by Skilful Woikiarn.

“

•—
well known integ1,
rity and business experience win
"hi neasufhr.ent
guaiautee that the money entiuaica lo n
*ueu» will be
x

I

WARE.

No.

GEORGE

on

Itiss 1 iby all wholesale and retail dealers In drugs
rnd medicine- throughout the United States, and by

Articles of .Jewelry and Silver Ware made to order
a (lie uesi manner.
Having been In (be wholesale
i.*le, has superior facilities in iliis lespect.
of
HAllt
JEWbiLHi' to order.
Urgant designs
Heidi Work, Engrnviug aad Repairtitg

A. ROLLINS, Commissioner,
a-

package.

Six packages,
G CO,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

invites the attention oi this community' to his stock

nov25d2w

ny of

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
give it their unanimous and unqualified
One

HI aad 119 itliddie, Car. Temple Street,

SILVER

m

val
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.

WINGATE,

Jewelry

at tiio

DolivdfaJ

n

Horchants,

A.

cases of Neucure In le*-s
use ot no more

in all

than two

And Wholesale Dealers iu GROCERIES FLOUR
PORK, LARD, FrSH, &c.
J. B. DONNKLt,
.JUSTUS GREELY,

shall be

Daily

Magical.

they

as

CominiMKion

Evei-y Department,
wc

Its Effects are

tfiao

<

promptly

hiriiaws, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

FOB

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st.. coiner
ot Franklin and
will conCommercial, where

Steamer COhSICA leavpg Njv* York
every lo.r
weeks, and it tak.s only four d*rs to rra. h Nas .11
All letters for information f.ddrestid 10
TUNNl- l.h
& LORl.l £, Nas-an, b» P., will tr
an-wii-Hl

oo to “.St i^niiv
v* Trans>nt rates
i,nj
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and li.-ui ||0o
Cars aod Steamers.
junca.l. I

4Dl.iC »OR

SOiT

AND

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
Ii»

CERTAIN,

Speedy (hue

ailing femeoy

,

*'

the i^'au.l ol ? «
iustcu teinperaluro
ranging about Tl dating the Win-

«I» II- It i .1 INO.

!

ncblt'ili.

-A. SAFE,

undersigned have this (lay formed a copart1 nershlp nr.ier the film name of

tinue the business

T,

oiMBiroiTjtn at ata

rriHE

New York during tiic late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

A

DIt. jr.tt.H CUBES

~.iis*8?aa

14inl of i/ie Soirion t

Jsrsrw-rrrti

oa

s T A T E

MachiasJ

lo

TH t'.

.or

Aug?i» d:im

307 Commercial Si, 47 A 49
Bcucb Slirtl

Fresh and Desirable Goods I
Copartnership Notice.
[n

O

Leathe & Gore,

J

Purchased for Cash

C

Trip

LOMAS,

beautitVil city

a

1 lierm,.meter

ottering out customer and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

—

■»

&

are now

E. G.

Wk«le»]e Grocers Thraaghnui the Stats

with inter or arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, <£c„ and
would rcier to tba Safe* in ibe First National and
Portland Savliigs Rank, and tho Vault and Iron
Doors in lion tieo. W, Wuodman5* new
stores, built
under the supertmen l< pee of our Mr. Damon, as
specimen?.
CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, J«.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland. Auprabt t, 1867.
au^2todCm

Thurs-

We

BOLD BY ALL THhi

Fire and Burglar Froof Safes of
any Sisa,

re-

Nas-au is

Particular Notice !

GOME’S

order

NOS. 54 & 56 IttlDDLK STREET.
We shall onen .it cur present location,
day August 15th, with all

LEATHE A

FORGINGS OF ANA’ SIZE,
lor such purposes
We also have good facilities lor
supplying such patterns as may he wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to

occupy

Chambers No. 83

ot

promptly

Dry Goods Jobbing Bnsiness,

PRINC'K A non,

navlgdtf

recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contafng all the modern huprovementef we
are enabled to lurnish a
supply ol Soup, of’the
Mcsl Hualilies, adapted to the
demand, ior fix*
port and Domestic C'Damiuspiius*

turnisbed.
purpcscs
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers f.ithtully executed, and
having conirol
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can qaickiy
luin sh

general

Dims

Best Goods at the Lowest f rices I

nur

name

and

the
best materials, and as our goods am manufactured
under the personal supervision oiour senior Partner
who has bad tbfrly
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eondencc that we can and wii furnish
the

SHIPS* TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL
KIN OH,
Bridge Work, and General Macl.iner) built to order.
Castings for Building*, Vessels, and all other

of

name

teltotaSIe°aRn3XtaluyTu£3, ‘n^
only

Importing direct our chemicals,

Notice.

as herctoibie, under the firm
STAPLES & SON.

Ona Thonaand dorda Hard aud Soft Wood.

do.,

FAMILY,

GEKRISH,

SLEAM ENGINES AND

THE

REFUTED SOAPS,

B,aa*ST-' uUUAN r- A“e“*-

Q-Uot

IVi

Extra

large and 3|»acious Hotel (ociot iho lai
bestir, il.o West Indies,) will I*
o^ma ,..r \}u,
com mod.it ion or visitors
\ov# 1, ik* /

ter month*.

delivery the
**"*

al

malarial sawed to onlcr.

EXTRA,

EDWARDS. BURGIN.
oct. 5,-eodtf

conducted,

C.

SOAPS t

WOULD

hie

hand tor

LUMBER,

solicit
attention ot the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

an-

on

‘UP'r'0r 4i,U‘

TKNNELL

i-uru the seasox

urctofore.

Royal Victoria Hr>frpj7

the

KaiidaU, McitiSister ft Vo.,

LEATHE~d- GOME,
the

DAMON, lias this day been admitted
I
01EORGE
firm. The business will be
partner in
as a

hare

lioughton.

Imrles

*

\ "IS W M U to Daiiiuii+coiia
and Wal.Joboro,and
utoruitMiiatL* luuil.n^it, I avin- Atlantic Wl.art aa

NorB-.llm

Providence, ana Isuored

Coal, Opal, Goal!

HP®1® undersigned

ST1AM

and Table Salt,

Copartnership

DEElilNG,

Street, Hobson's Wharf foot ol

t*r-i>*JU_

REPLIED

r.AikrTRiHi

1 ii'9

Street._oct?2dtf

r,r-.a.m

Uominerrial Street.
EDWARD H. BURGIN,
E. S.

High

Portlana-nol9eod3w

At old stand

No,

No. eat (.'onmiercial

!

l»auJ and k.i bale by

on

K.

Lease/

or

Pleasantly situated in North Yarh.
uiouLlr, 12 miles from Portland, a if
k I. storv brick borne rccenlly put iu
good repair; garden with fruit trees,
good water, &c. Blacksmith Shop
with two lorgi s. in good
repair; 20 acre* ot land, cut
10 tons of bay this season, and a
young orebar I of
80 apple treesra a
condition.
flourishing
It Is the
beat locality In the County for
general jobbing and
carriage work, lor particulars cnqulie of ALBERT
yL“sl'lat K. Lemon I’s Canbige Shop, Prt hie st.

Grain,

—AND—

IVew Firm, ilew Goods.

is

!

MBS. E. T. CUSHMAN
pleasure in announcing to her friend, and
the public generail
that sl.« has a fine assort
ment of B.nurts, which she oflers at verv
J low
Also
prices.

For Sale

proceeds t,l the enter-

pany will

E.

Bonnet*

_

L.

Washmyion,

Halt llbeiim* Scrofula, Ulcer*, pnia|| Pox
Wore Nipples, Mercuiful Hores, Rry*ipi.|ap'
Carbuncles, Corns, Bunions, nnd all ltheum*
uflc Faina, Ac. A c. Heals permanently U|,|
For Fiumpo
Koreji an.I Fresh Wounds.
i.iinbs, Burns, or Scald*. If has no equal lu
the World, tliro it a trial.

T

AND-

HENBE GORMAN, E,q.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.
01 Joy, Coe &.Co Philadelphia,.

Never Fail* to Cave.

**e

Immediately.
WO Houses and lots tn
Cirv. Price 7900 and * I,
*«0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth
$5:1 to gio.i.
JOSEPH REED,
R. al Estate Ageni, Oak and
sis
CongTcss
Oelobes 2. dtt

continue the business oi

Corn, Meal, Flour

to

_

Notice.

copartnership

constantly

THE

EDICARI') U. BURGIN# CO.,

made to order.
stock

a

name

EVANi & BAILEE,
Nos 1 aud 2 Free St. Block.

novUkiiw

Watches,

Phiia., Pennsylvania.

MUSTER'S All MAUNfi OINTMENT

have f rmed
THEtiersubscribers
the firm
of

dtt

Street

Lease.

Varney,

Copartnership

Doors, Sashes and Winds

3,111_Head

subscriber is desirous of improving bis lots
on Commercial
street, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manalhtduring or other purposes. If desired.
Proposals will be reccive-i by E. E. UPH4M, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON
MayoOtb.
mayHldtf

THOM AS M. GTVEEN,
Justice Peace.
Cumberland, ss. Registry ot Deeds. Received
Nov. ., 1867, at 91i 60m A. M., and recorded in Book
352. Page 487.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,
noLdCw
Register.

Pine!

or

Bt.

Commercial

on

Befi.re me,

Bedding /

large

Land

(Signed)

we are selling at loss than wholesale
prices, to make
room for furniture.
Ornamental paiuiiug done to
order in any fciylc required.

CHAS. W.

Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWISH. 6ROOMALL,
Ex-Chief Coiner U. S, Mint, ami Recorder ofDce s

old family nurse for the past twenty years,
Known all around the world as the nu>si sooth
mg and healing Gin* ment in exiitence

our

are com-

GKO W. TRUE,
W. H WALDRON.
dtf

1667.

Union

544

Fryeburg, Sept, 29,1866.

r—

HON. WILLIAM 13. MANN,
District Attorney,

an

of

And to which

The Board ot Trustees consists cl the
followint
well km wu citizens ot
Pennsylvania ami New -lei*

WORLDS SALVE

or

mills

Or iibfiHouft Dow.

STATE OF MAINE.
icp, ss. On the fourth day of November personallynppoaied Jas. H.
Baxter, Isaac H
Varney anil Win. G. D .vis aforesaid, and severally
made oath to the truth of the
certificate
loregoing
and acknowledged the sa~e as ll.eir free act

90 00

Situate at Riverside,
Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sous of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the United States

scy

hand

wholesale

a

will

on

particular. Inquire
HORATIO BOOTHS Y,
Pioprietoi,

JAS. H. BAXTER,

CcubeM

CROCKERY!

in

Local AGENTS WANTED
throughout Iho United

Price 25 cents.

ail kinds

wllh 411 accessary
outbund!ugVhr0,H!h0'U’togo,Lei
For fall
of

CO,

WM. G. DAVIS.

fine

of

and

The.bnlance

re-

Pocahontas,”

us onr new

pre-

REPAIRING!

Mattresses

For

letter, at oar ride. Larger
by draft or express.

a-*e

dene In the most faithiul £ aimer bv lirst class workmen
Our stc.ek of OFFICE FURNITURE
is very large and of great
variety.

EHGRAVINi'9,

Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.
The Engraving? and Certificates will be
delivered
to each subscriber at oui Local
Agencies, or sent by
mail, pod paid, or express, as may be ordered.

$26, either by Past Office

Pi iets !

dtf

we

any style desired.

Every description

2.-

Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

and

soon

Manufacture of

Washington’s

of

as

i. h.

in

Walnut, Chestnut, Oak

States.

ana

common dumb are

a

&

House._jySUdif

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
OxfordHousc, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
A lage Ol Fryeburg, Oxford
county, Maine, is offered lor sale at a bargain, it
applied for soon
The House is large, In good repair, with
lumilure

H. BAXTEIt, ISAAC H. VARNEY and
WM. G. DAVIS, ail of
Portland, Ceunty ol
Cumberland mid Slate of Maine,
hereby certily that
they have this fourth day of Nov. mher, A. D. 186/
at Slid Port land Joined a limited
in acpartnership
aecordance with the provisions of ’he revised Staiutes
of Maine, Chap. 33.
let- The sivle of said Partnership shall be VARNEY & BAXTER.
2.1—Said Win. o. Davis of said Portland, is the
Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Baric.' ol said Portland are the General Partners
3.1-The said firm is to transact at siid PonIan 1
tlie business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
Wares, and General Merchandise, and Baid Davis
contributes to the capital ilicreof the sum ol eight
thousand dollars ($8000) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences from November
4th, A. D. 1867, mid ceases one year Horn that date.
In witne-s whereof nr h ,vc tnrountoset our hands
Iliis fourth day ot November A
D, 1867.

Library Suits, Chamber Sets

of

—“Washington’s Courtship.”

commence

Portland, Sept SO,

ol

arrangements,

Preble

Notice.

the purpose of cend acting

pleted.

Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits

TWO DOLLAR ENGfiA
ViNGS.

shares with Engravings,
25 shares with
Eng! avings,
60 shares with
Engraving.,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with
Engravings,

0A8 been

our

fruit trees of various kinds, shruberrv, &c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern In cellar. It alsokas a fine slable. J hi.
excellent property w ill commend itself to
any man
who is in want ot a pleasant home within 20 minutes
ride of Portland.
For lurther particularsennuiroof W, H
Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, opposite

JAS.

pared to furnish

“My Child!My Child!” Ho. 2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—'“Old
Seventy-six;
or, ihe Early Days of the Revolution.”
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive

Marriage

large stock

very

Pineal Rcsldcneee
in t.arlinui,
Now occupied by Major Mann is olfered for sale. The house Is two
.OBBncqEnaS-ah'iie thoroughly finished Inside
and out, and in situation is
unsurpassed in that
beauitl'nl village.—The lot is large,
upon wlikli is

Square.

TRUK

SiJhetl

No' 1*

‘•the

to

pattern?, never before introduced
into this market.

new

Stock, insuring
GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

DOId.AR

r

W.

SaJuTinGor-

ham.

Meal, Grain & flour Business,

of

10

OR

o

Having completed

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
large and splondid Steel Plate of

—

Cash

entirely

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

No. 1

Co., Boston.

New and Fashionable Furuituie!

One Dollar.

Certificate

for

Every Description.

to

ers

ceive the

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
November 7.

one

GEOKGE

ou

One •! the

WH.

FURNITURE!

a

market

C*»l-

Genteel ltesidenve lor

WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from
• the 1 ite firm nt E. H.
Burgin & Co have this
day formed a Copartnership ui.der the style of

and 2 Free Street Block,

or

11

Shingle*.

"Manned Dine tlnia,

And warranted

dtl_

the premises. Pcsse^sion
given the first ol November,
It n .t sold l.v the first of November, a part ol
the houi* will be to lei*
oci3 dtt

ot

name

Copartnership

We would rcspccifullv call the attention of
purchas-

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or
paying
the same to our local
Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the

FIVE

8TAt^ D,

new an

THE

*-—--—-—_

from the cel-

Cor. Congress and Prel.lc -Streets.

and all

Nos. 1

HOME FROM THE WAR

CONilSUE TO SELL

and

THAX

-—-----

and

Wil-

AND OF

In the Great Distribution!

following list,

in'ercst.

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. F.
Nov 30-d3m

copartthe retail

71000

particulars enquire

on
coiner

26 Myrtle Street.
Has a
J. brick cistern, filtered water. The house contains
nine rooms iu thorui gh repair and
new.
For
nearly

a

Pine

rpHE cottage house No.

3.

Ede...

■laving added a large stock ot goods to thatpurohased ol Messrs. K. & M-, we are prepared to lurnish
every st. le and descripliou ul'Boots. Shoes and ltubbets, which wc shall sol at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our blends and the public
generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable pi ires.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct 15, 1667.
oclgdtl

Financial Agents of Ike €. P. R. B. Co.,

of

Rollins & fciilkey

a.t inn

a

CERTIFICATE,

Subscription

No.

—AND—

&

50.000 «

mu,%-

50.000 Npimoncj Piue
Shipping
Boards

13.000 Pounds,
“
1.000
«
1,800
Cods are 2!!
all «lown
tint class

Sept

taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.
FUiot & McCallar,

And

Hatch,

Street

STARHIRD1

mises, or ol W1I1TTEMOKE A
Commercal street; or iEKNALD A
SON,
oi Prei»w and Congress st eets.

ELWELL & BUTLER,

Bunkers and Dcalcm in Osf’i
Mrcnriiics,

Brewster,

fPOOD,

ull

I

A J<"1 ISTA~ til Ol 18 F,

lot embraec* nearly lour acres, with
year.
00 icet wide all round it. The
building*—a
bne house with 15 room*, French loot and c
ipola,
and a piazza round tbre*
sides; warmed witti t,r
nace, good well and cisiorn Iu collar; gardener’s
house and sum mer house, and
good si able well
nntshed wilh cellar.
Terms easy. For p, rtienlar.
ouqulrc on the pre-

FIR HI.

Undci the firm

EVANS & BAILEY,

Engraving’

RETAIL

Ac

SOFT

U

WE.s.^^pj^
Treble Hoeee-,1
ViV50 free- Week.
S3F* satisfaction to
/ la

FDXTCHER& CO.,
loft Commercial Sr.

u8w

1*

roast beep,
lamb, C IIO.I'N, Tl'HKEV,
KEN

Inquire of

streets

Bool, Shoe and Rubber Business,

Kf 'Boniifl can be obtained through tiic subscribers
directly, or through responsible Banking Agencies.
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps aud information can

Tf’isk

WOOD!

***'*

brick house, 88 Dan

tor Sale—One Mile from Portlaud.
HE beautiful residence
occupied by Rev \Y p
T„ Merrill, situated
In Wed brook, on the Back
known by the name ot the
SK!e
r'S^’
Mach,gonna
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower b»ds, splendid e vergreens and shade
trtes; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cl,err, tree,
in healing; plenty of currents and
g.joseoe lies;
about
n aero ol strkwbcrrhs-raisctl
l,moquarts
this
Tl.o

Greene,

THE

Manufae.urers and dealers in

Ar.y pel son paying THREE DOLLARS will
thehcautilulSteel Pla col

—

—

5U0
consist of articles ol use anti
‘maiioa °' U,erature “d

ceive

manu.actory ot E. C, Burt, Mew York
They ar<- ina ie 1 om the best of Glove Calf, an.) all
warranted, which wc shall sell r-s low as ihev can be
bough,t at wholesale in New Yolk.
Any on.: w shiug to buy a nice Boot, will save
money by calling on us be; re purchasing elsewhere.
JELM’Ef.L As HI I'l SR.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
Novembers.!, dff

Drugs

„’oX
j’JXS

50eaeh,

PRESENT

a

ebrate.1

Pure

sV>0

also insures to the bolder

And

COST I
l'

4 mio
il ooo

200 each
176 carh
lOO each
75 eaoh,

AT

COST OF

BOOTS
The

*750

225 each,

Steel-Plate

lol ot Ladies’and Misses’
out
WEPolish losing
and naif Polish, Glove
Calf, Lace and
Button Bools
t.

S

October!.

COpart’

*

subscribers have this day formed
nership for (he purpose t f conducting

ADVANTAGE,

10*060

&

IEW

Mortgage

bad at i ho
OfBcc of (be C.P. K. R €•., IV* 34
liam Ml} IV. Y and of

f°,med

odfa?

ldU.il

**

HR

lew

AT

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS.
CUAS H- GREENE.
Portland, hov l**!, 18C7.
noldrf

Now realize for the holders
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT
rale of

Notice.

continue the business of

AMD

HARD

Genteel Iloanl-

A Bargain, Three story
forth St., corner of Clark.

A1 the old Stand
J8I t oinniricinl 81, Ileml 8aii<h>« AVIsarf.
We have on hand and ofler tor sale at the lowes’. rash prices, the different vaiietios of Hard and
Soft Ooula, ail ot the first quality, and delivered in
the i est possible order. Also

INTO

same

name

COAL AND

oslsirlooo

a

IS** Hret Noupnud I'ldtki

17? t'otninireial St.

a

House lor Sale.

Evans
And will

or

^ll !\

>

Willi akt her

PINE 811 INGLES.

ottered for sale
I lie
loom*?, and is a very

steps trout the centre of business.
The lot is very larg -, containing inoro tit iu nineteen
thousand square reel. This is a rare opporl
unity to
purchase one of the best locations iu Pu, tbu.ll. ApWILLIAM
IS
.lEKllls,
ply*®,
Real Es ate Agent.
occoutf_j

WATERHOUSE,

dtf

now

THE STEAMER

Feci era! ».reel.

117

E3T Spruee dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

House,

Inff
It being hut

f -R. H ARRIS.
J E-

T®crsh^u^« the

Resources first 7 10 miles,. $77,894,000
The FIRST MORTGAGE B0ND3 are in sum- r
flood each, with the semi-annual go’d coupon* r.,
tui lied, and are ottered lor
sale, for the present, u
05 per cent, and accrued interest from July 1-t, in
which rate they yield nearly NINE
PER LENT, upon the investment.
These Bonds, authorized by the Pacific Railroad
arts ot Congress, are issued only as ihe work
progresses,aud to the same exleut.nily as the Bonds granted
by the Government; and are Ihe prior lien upon the
whole valuable property furnished bv the above Resource*. They possess special assurances and advantage* tmr other Corporate securities, and arc drstuied to rank among the Best investments in the
World, from their unusual attiractious of safety,
soundness and profit
Conversions of Government Securities

Willi tlie

First Class Hotel

Copartnership.

Copartnership

11,000,000
SUBSIDY BONDS, 7‘4« mil. s,
(*ub .rdiate lien).
45.517.000
first mortgage bonds.

Central Pacific First
Bonds

of

is

house contains thirty
[ desirable lacation for

no25Ji*3w

demands due them aro
?1n<* ®H
lso'
Il! Exchange street, Furt-

r“'

, "m at

November T.,

ooo

LOANS,

BEAUTIFUL

of service:

Teej'_______iiov25eod4w

o

s'ooo

Each Certificate ot Stock is
accompanied with

mJeMh'm!U

ai c

20*000
o!ooo

the,fln2mstoi$K!oM,,lje

it.

Satisfaction in every respect will be eraaran-

arc

A alued at

Presents, Valued at
Piesents, 4 alued at
Tlie remaining Presents

TATOUIJJ rcspcctlul y announce to her
triemis
public 1 hat she has relurned to fee
d
ro' ms ever A. J.
aly
Upton’s, ELM
t0,"!,css’ ffhare s!'c *'UI be
to

AT

Valued

I ll l' *h w‘
*°

:

bishop Bacou,

Special Steamboat f>otice.

1 f 00111*.,

13 els.

to

three story bihk hou<e on Free
I Street, now oecupl d by the Right I ev.

ar!Pcr'0iP ot Harris & Waterhouse, i»
heteby dissolved by mutual Consent. J. W.
authorized to adjust the busiuess af‘K

land

847.99
*10 1.088.91.
Net Earnings.

*«,ooo
.Kcn>>■..
(suliur.hnate lien).

*1

TI

be

$5,000 each,
3,000 each,

at
at
At

*0
10

MISS S. E. JACKSON,

BURT

$20,000.
$10,000,

Worth $18,000.

Presents, Valued at
SOP/eecnts, Valued at
m

Dress and Cloak
Making l

*

worth

Fit'll1!) 1 fluwl
1,coo each,
Presents, Valued at
506 each,
10Present .Valued at
300 each*.
3 Present-, Valued at
250 each,

on

20

In one ot the lectures ot Dr. Jackson,
published five yearn ago, he affirmed that there is
no essential diflerenee between men and worn
en tn their intellectual tacnlties, nor in their
couibinatien or order of making np. When I
first read this I thought the statement
questionable. Nevertheless it set me at
thought,
insomuch that it forced me to
for
fact3
inquiry
to support it, till at last I came to believe it.
By piofession 1 am a tailores=, a workinnwoman, living by my labor. Up to the time
when I read Dr. Jackson’s statement, I had
never cut a garment,
only having made them.
The consequence was that, tor the most
part,
tor the work which I did, I received 50
per
cent, less than a man would
get for the same
work, done in the same manner as I did it.
Under my new impulse 1 determined to trv to
make myself a proficient in
my business. So
I went to a tailor—a first-class merchant—and
told him my wish and want. He
heard me
patiently, but t >ld me that he thought woman
was not
intellectually fitted to su.xeed in the
higher branches of the art sartorial! But 1
till
at length tie consented to
urged
assist me
and in ninety days he confessed
that 1 had
real genius, advising me to set
up a shop or
store lor the
cutting and making of boys'
clothes. I did so, and to
tbe
day
city ot Cincinnati does not boast a better
furnished or
oetter patronized shop of its kind than
mine
n mastering my prolession I
discovered how
to get as good
compensation lor work done
as men in the same line
get.

hapiw

Present

KSfr
&IK $,5'M0 e"*‘
PtrtfntB, Valued

1

Misi Amanda Sickles wiites to a Cincinnati paper some account of her
experiences in
earning her own living. The
cona

worth $40,000.

One Present

open window, and the governor just seated at
the table. Pausing a
moment, she fixed the
perspiring functionary with her glittering eye,
and then, dashing at the
window, shut it
with a bang, ejaculating some words as
she
did so, not at all
complimentary to the culprit who had dared to violate her regimen_
She l;ne» well who was in
fault; but Gen.
Washington himself would not have escaped
her cwwure under such circumstances.

tains

PA.,

One Present worth
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each

in silence and awe of the severe creature

do

Present

One

some

who, armed with a fly brash, perambulated
the apartment. She left the room on a briel
visit to the kitchen, and during her absence
the governor entered, mopping his
brow, foi
it was an intensely hot morning.
Seeing the
windows all closed, he instantly opened one,
while the few who knew tbe
ways of the
house looked on in wonder and fear. In a
moment, Miss B. returned. She saw that

to

PHILADELPHIA,

Ono

Dissolution

Operating Expenses.

...

January next,

The Institute,Riverside ,N. J.

ItsthreshhoiiT, wearing a

How

8*h of

OB AT

across
done more
and mean.

Portland, Nm _o, 18a7

U S

ON

—

Wednesday,

!

sep9-d3m

person or by lector of
JAMES JOHNSON,

'i he

SAMUEL FREEMAN

Dining

n“'
•tantly on hand.
HP^DiincnslonssawPd to order.
E. A S. M. MIAKT, Cumber Dealers,

iu

Valuable Heal Ms Lite lor Hale.

n

DONATIONS in Linds,Bonds, Consessions, etc, (without lien).•ri 800,000
CAHI’AL STOcK, Net Earnings,

SHAREHOLDERS

I.EHjiiTOV,

f» Market 81, whet*
‘'1% business
Ith0. S,orBofNl>
p, rk Packing ami keen
genera! assortment o, Groomed an,f oo
muy
Pl'"lu,
e-

Enquire

~uBior^

180 1*1 Dry Pine Roni'da,
100 i*l Dry lleuilach
Uoards,
:»00 1*1 Mpruceaud I'cdai
ski,,,,,.,
Also Jotilis, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber

$troud water, Westbrook, Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 22>d&wtl

dice conduct tee
ihe.

This result, however, would havo been for greater
but tor the inability oi wagon teams to forward ihc
freight and passengers iroin the tcmpoiary to.minus
in the mountains.
The United Slates Government and the State and
Cities of California have so aided and fostered the
Great Enterprise that the company will assume
very
light annual interest obligations, and will have the
following ample Resoui ces at command for the Construction

JPHESEJTTS,

TUX

nervously,

which, by

IN

WILL DISTRIBUTE

his habit, looked towards the retreating figure with an indiseribable expression on
his face and went on. The domestic
management ot the hotel at which be
stopped was
in the hands of a maiden
who
ranked
lady
cleanliness before godliness. One stepping

daylight, yet

•593,

copal t-

a

Iho tint* iijuneof
A

IlfKLlUt.V

commercial business 01 the

Earnings.

as

davtormed

nership under

Puieha*cis.

;uit

HVK* HEK

_

__

50.000

Luotl for Sale.
of the lai*‘MiUvS. Ruin’s Estate,
APART
PoiMan.1, via Tokey’s Bridge; iu patvels

Copartnership.
uiidcraia'ned have this

mil E

road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profitable beyond rarallel. even among the oldest roads in
existence. The Earnings and Expenses for the
Quarter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD:
Gr

HAINES.
SM»™.

F.

r.Jy--

liumwer for Sale.

near

•491,75031.

Accordance with its Provision*,

the summer

as was

aw

Washington Library Coinp’y

natural,legiiimate,

f \N Adam? fttieet,«ontuiiia eleven llnished i. on ».
LFHas plenty fait*red water. The house will a
iommodate two huuiliiH. is eoiivenieni tothePoitand Conipuny the Boston Suameis and Grand
Lruuk Depot. Apply to
w .11. J
FRIGS,
loCtlti_Real Estate Agent.

sior*,u

*ew

°ur

rorHand.Noyl.MU7. „tf

and is being rapidly can led forward
by tbe
lar^st force of laborers ever employed by any Rai
road Company on tins continent.

Bi Virtue of their Charier,

A Governor Quelled.

Coin,

•*

.iV-RIlIS,

Two St uy Mouse for $2500.

the

on

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

payable iu Gold

blushed iOGin
Convenient »of one or two
Gas throughout
amines.
amt plenty h r
and
oit wateT. Apply to
W. IT.
Nov. 18.
Preble House.
waive

u2«r_Opposite

Business!

are

KSoSijizr

sin,

Subscription One Dollar.

joy,

Intercut

and

!

TOOK,

A

continue to carry

Hard w

Represent the preferre 1 claim upou one of the moat
important Hues of communieailou in!ho word, as it
is the sole link between the Pacific Coast and the
Great Interior Basin, over which the immense overland travel must pass, and the
main Truuk Line Acroa* ike I'ontiucut.
The ?oad is now nearly completed Horn Sacramento the Richest Mining Regions in the Salt Lako Ba-

The

MisecUauj
correspondent
lican is responsible

Educating Uratuitouttn

lucfirpernted by ibr Sir.if •f/'tw Jersey,
April bib, ISO*.

The
A

Institutei

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

There bloomed beside llice forms as fair—
There murmured tones as sweet,
But round thee breathed the enchanted air

tyil!

SMITH

GOOD Two Story House on Oxford St., within
three mini,to walk ot City Hall. It contain*

A

SMITH,

purchased the stock of the late firm of

H AINES

Flrsi Mori»r»g« 'I'liiity Year, (six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Principal

lliverside

J_£A>

A.L.

Pacific Hail road

1'Hll.ADElPHIA.

and crept to thine,

T was life and death to meet—
And henceforth tliou alone wert fair,
t nd though the stars had
snug for

CENTH

1NG

House for Sale.

Nov. 1,1867.

// A I v es <£•

tug

COAIPA NY,

My life like some lone, solemn spot
A spirit passes o’er
Grew instinct with a glory not
lu Heaven or Earth beijre:
hi weet trouble stirred the haunted spot,
And shook the leaves ot every Ibought
Thy presence wandered o’er.

My being yearned

Library

Wasliiiigton

Into toy heart a silent look
Fla-died from thy carelc-s* eya s.
And what before was shadow took
Xh. light of Summer skies;
The first-born love was in that look—
Che Venus hoi n from out the deep
Of those inspired eyes.

New Firm.

-■-=-BBBBagwy
HOTEL?'.
*

MJMtCJUAHDISE.

___

i

1AIOA

WHARI,

doir* irora Comm 'relal Street.
express promptly at tended to.

wo

Orders

by mail

»AMEi FREEMAN

norl9d+w

For Sale.
Tarlor Croquet,

I1HE
octi.’BcodSw

a

fine article and very cheap,
W. 1). ROBINSON,

.No. 49 Exchange Street,

